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iij: You’d better not drink,
iji; You’d better not drive.
You’d better be careful.
I f  you wanna stay alive, 
jij: Sidneycops are waiting fo r you.
ji;: Sidney RCMP constables are making a special e ffo rt again this
iii; year to be sure that the number o f drinking drivers is kept to a
ijij m inimum.
As participants in B.C.’s Christmas CounterAttack program 
i:ij against drinking drivers, they set up roadblocks from  time to
time in various peninsula locations. And this threat o f extra 
S surveillance seems to work.
iij: According to provincial statistics, the lowest number o f
|:i; drinking-driving accidents occur in December. The high is in
jij; A p ril and May.
ijij According to Sidney RCMP statistics for Sidney and North
jij; Saanich, there was an average o f 8.5 drinking-driving arrests
ijij each month from  January to October, 1984. In November, there
jij; were only four.
ijij The number o f such arrests to Nov. 30, 1984 was 90, up more
jij; than 25 per cent from the 1983 level.
ijij The RCMP use all lOof their auxiliary policemen to assistwith
jij: the road blocks. They also have two shifts o f road patrols bet-
ijij ween 11 p.m. and 2 a.tii.
jiji Drivers o f cars stopped at the road blocks are not only checked
ijij to see if  they have been drinking but are asked to show their
jiji driver’s license and the vehicle’s registration. The vehicles are
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i North^^^^ received from  the sale o f
residents could knowi sometime in land near Sancha H a ll d a  Sidney
January, 1985, whether or not be used to purchase the property
they w ill get a 14.7-acre piece o f at “ a reasonable cost.”
provincially-owned property near The more reasonable the cost.
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Parkland school, property v/hich the more money le ft over to pay ^
a citizens’ committee wants fo r for improvements. "L,. 1 I? 4. a P  1  a  i p ' i  1 .
co m m u n ity  recreation  and I f  inexpensive public land is not K  i  ^ C T .  ^  W “̂
^ ------ — meptrec would
> more cosdy
land which £  C /o L l .  l l y L l U i l o  M -y -m
cultural use.
N d ftha  Saanich council and
forthcoming, Sansmeptrec would : 
have to look to
priyately;-p:wned
. the province fo r the 14.7 acres would mean less money fo r im-
south o f M cD ona ld  Park, provements.
bordered on the west by Pat Bay On Monday, members o f North 
Highway and separated from  Saanich’s committee A , over the
Parkland school by a narrow, objections o f M ayor Harold Par-
privately-owned lo t. rott, agreed to recommend to
This property, plus about six council that a small committee be
more acres to the ^^outh; are struck to discussi w ith  Sansmep-:
desired by Sidney and‘ North tree and the school district, ten-
Saanicli Memorial Park Trust tative uses fo r the land, i f  they get
Residents’ Committee (Sansmep- it.
tree), a citizens committee charg- Although the other committee
ed with the responsibility o f fin- A  members, all aldermen, wanted
ding a piece o f property suitable to make a start now, Parrott said
to meet the communities’ cultural he was afraid the provincial
;and recreation rieeds. government would be concerned
A c c o rd in g  to  com m ittee  if  they found out ‘ ‘we were
member G il Montgomery, after dividing up the spoils before we
months o f deliberation, the 20- got them.”
aci-e property i^  the cdinmittee’s Parrott said there was plenty o f
first choice. Before reaching that tim e fo r  discussions a fte r
decision, the committee received January and before Sansmep-
input from a number o f  local tree’s deadline o f June, 1985, to
groups including Track ’86. a meet and discuss what to do next.
‘ ‘ I f  the land does come to us 
(from the province) it w ill come 
with some terms attached and we 
should wait until we see what 
these terms are before w e  dp 
anything else,”  Parrott said.
group anxious to build an all- 
weather running track on the 
peninsula.
Sansmeptrec, if  the property is 
available, w ou ld  recommend at a ; 
: special public iiiecling that trust
Council
rejects
Sidney council backed away
Rookie N orth Saanich A id. When you’ re relatively new on along Lochside Dr. The station from a close to 19 per cent pay 
Barbara Brennan wants to see the job, i t ’ s always nice to have a wagon came very close behind the raise Monday night although a
more restrictions placed on bed liu le  help from your friends - and car driven by one o f the men, previous committee o f the whole
and breakfast operations and sometimes these friends pop up at then zoomed past and stopped rneeting had approved the hike by
she’s going to bring a list o f  them the most fortuitous times. down the road near A m ity  Dr. five votes to two with aldermen
to the next council meeting. Law student John Blackman Both men testified that they John Calder and Ben Ethier op-
A t Monday n ight’s committee found that out in Sidney provin- drove past the stopped station posing.
A  meeting, Bfennan, backed by cial court last week when he wagon but, as they turned onto A ld.Cy Relph said he had 
another new alderman, Eugene defended Norman Williams who A m ity , the red car zipped past ‘ ‘great discomfort with any
Bailin, said the present guidelines was charged as the alleged owner and across the Pat Bay Highway organization that can raise its
\vhich cover signs and parking do b f  a car Which left the scene o f an v w ith o u ts to p p in g io r the stop sign̂ ^̂ ^̂  o indem iiity”  and said the
not go far enough. She wants to acciderit in the early morning - but hot before banging into decision should go to a neutral
add Others including liab ility  in- K/mitc Af Ann on tiip ir nar th p v  pnniH not tpll who hAHv “ i ‘m oAino fa onnocp thiP.
surance m inimtims, noise festric- 
tions plus fire inspection, septic
tank and other health restric-
tions.
She said Washington State and 
Esquimau licensed bed and
Contim icd on Page A3
hours o f Aug. 20.
A c c o rd  i n g t o e v id e n c e  
presented by Sidney RCMP con­
stables, a red Pontiac station 
wagon was seen leaving a party 
some time before the accident. It 
was also seen, by two men who 
had been at the party, driving
m
Christmas Fund
.jii' V The Kcview-Sidney l:lons Chrisimas lUind ha
In a shori five-week campaign for funds the SI 2,000 target lias been 
passed, And that’s not all,
Ifi a tld iiion f more lhaii $5,()()0 has been rnised' separately for Ihb 
food bank. And money Is still coming in daily for both funds, ' ■ i
The combined total raised likely exceeds $,19,(lOOjand along with that 
dozciis o f boxes of food, and hundreds o f toys.
The result w ill bo a good Christinas for the hundreds o f families who 
have applied for help.
A liy  money left ovcrfrom  the Christmas hamper fund w ill go to the 
food banki the need for which was established a year ago and con- 
' tintlCS t o , g r o w . ; ' " i ' ' :
Unlike many appealii for public funds; 100 per cent o f cash raised 
goc iin td  the fund (tnd that includes interest on the money when i t ’ s 
banked.Thc Review mid Sidney Lions carry all ndministrntivccosis,
This is the fifth  Christmas The Review and Sidney Lions have work*
:: 1 ’.ed jogcther on the, fund and never bclorc have people been so 
: generous. Caring and concern for others have hcen demonstrated in
an outpouring o f money, food and gifts — even a cot and baby clothes 
fui a picgnain mother who N\a.sdc:.tifuic.
Indivldiials, students, groups, drgnnizatlons ~  bus been
" eager to help and jiy c n  wUh a smile. Itappy to be part o f this season's ,
gOOd Wl 11. - v - ^  ■;  ̂ " ,V,
Food hampcr.s, foodyouehers and toys w ill go to everyone in need in 
Sidney , Central Saanich and North Saanich. Anyone who is not on the 
' list of recipients and should be can call the Peninsula Community 
:Assoclntionht ,656*0134;
*1 C on lliiited  on Page A 3
their car. They could hot tell who 
was driving the station wagon.
A  check o f the damage turned 
up a tail light assembly from the 
station wagdm
The men were pretty sure who 
owned the red station wagon and
Coniinucd on Page A3
vy.l’m l l s :
‘ l ‘  going to oppose the 
m otion.”  Calder noted council 
hadn’ t had an increase in twoi 
years ‘ ‘but I suggest some people 
haven’ t had a pay cheque in two 
years”  and ‘ ‘strongly”  rejected 
the hike.
Both aldermen Jim Lang and 
Don Phillips agreed it was “ not 
the time”  and the Council In­
demnity Amendment Bylaw ~  
which would have seen the 
mayor’s stipend increased from 
$7,740 to $8,160 and aldermen's 
raised from $3,0.36 to $3,324 a 
year — was quashed.
More than six miles; o f m  
and walking trails in North 
.Saanich, phis a few public beach 
accossra, couW be improved In
I0«5 ,ira i.ne ,i«pprovesarecon i- 5 id „ ',  work out fo r an 18-
nicndmion commB from  its com- c „ „ , ra l Saanich man.
. .................... who WHS sentenced to seven days
agmed I t  ^ h e  m nnicipaiiiy  ™ ’ n d a “,
should aggressively pursue funds Shawn Trevor Moody, 1952 
available under a“ ederal ^ ^ ^ ^
ment job assistance program for g jrifriem i’s m otlicr’s car home
unemployment in- from a party in Colwood July 24
because she was too tired tosurance.
A cco rd in g  to  , ^1^^*  ̂ drivci' He went through a stop
Idcrlinvcaux, any sign on East Saanich Rd. 'apd was
under dhc piogram do this pulled over by Central Saanich 
labouring work must, as required n :.n riiv  fo r
by .be m an ic ipa iiry , agr«m cn,
with its union, be paid the “  ’ ■ c-i i ,
minimum inbourer's wage o f Moody said ,n Sidney provin-
S il.75  on: hour or ihe union f e w .  l a s r ^
would ve.o it. T ile feds would . been hnzar-
piek up $8 o f Ibis COS. and the dous to lei b i ig ir i f r  end drive and
cost to North Snanieh would decided to cbanee it and do the
iwi.w»wwwiw.»iiwiiiwiwiiiiiiyiwiiiipi««»w*»»»»«»» ..' thcrcfOrc bc:"ohli^^«3''75“ah Hoti!^" driving h im sc lf.:'*-^ -- -̂-̂ ^
Heriittviaua . l id  i t  would e<i«;.^^i ; j  
North Saanich just under $7,000 the minimum penalty, the jn ll
I ^ O W j o  M jk h M o s s h f ^ ^  for three people worklrtg j i y  j scniepce plus a 3»3(X) fine anil It
Lions C lh ls tm as P im d. H o ld in g  J o o d  liâ ^̂  weeks each to do the .job, th e  further 12 months license susperi-
to g O M a A lm B o t iiu e , N o rth  S m h id i volunteer fk e m m d tn d  work would be supervised by slon, and allowed Moody to serve
N o rm  Hubenstein, president o f  ^Sidney K iw nnis C lub, volunteers, anxious to  sec the the ja il term interm ittently, thrttc
representing tw o other groups supporting the Christmas paths In as soon as poss ib le ,ii n o  ^ days at a time, so he would n o t.
Aam pof A / , n r / o W v p . ; : ^ ^ i f c o s t  tothC'munlclpalliy.^Hi^-^ ::^ 'K ;¥;-/dosehisparttlrne job;;
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CragmontDanish A fte r  E ightm m .:tWkWSS
Rowntree 
200gbox . . . . Rowntree A sso rted  Flavours. 7 5 0  m L B tlsE ls in ore . SOOg Tins 4 5 4 g . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
* ■ /
Sm iles  &  Chuckles
■i
milk or Dark
P ius B tl. D e p o s it. Check and C om pareChocolate . ; . . . ; .Extra Fine I nG re a t G ift  Idea
mk
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M o tt’s <- ' - . :Sea T ra d e rAqua F resh K ra f t  P arkayOvenjoy
60% Whole Wheat 
or White. 570g . . . . . .
1.36kg-3 lb. pkg. ,Mint or Gel
100m L T u b e " . r . ; 'v v v .  .■, 1.36litre ,, . 114gtins ,,
From  th e  Cheese Shop Canadian
Crab B runsw ick Canadian
c
lOOg ,v.l,36 l tretin , Sea Trader. 142g tin ,
m
Random Cuts $6.59 kg 200g Box . . . .
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Members o f Monday Bee present cheque (top photo) for $1,600 to George Westwood, 
director o f  M ount Newton Day Care Centre fo r the Elderly. Group sold handmade items at 
PCA Christmas Fair. Below, ladies prepared lunch for men and women who attend centre 
and show special ‘bee’ cake before it was whisked o ff  to kitchen to be cut. Pictured, 
Dorothy Townsend, Margaret Dixon, Vivian Wallace, Edna Currie, Mamie Riddell, Marge 
Arm it, M ary  McGuinty, Caneda Herrington, Anne Raymond, Dorothy Emmerson and 
Rita Harvey. Hugh Nash Photos
Continued from  Page A1
informed RCMP who went to the 
Williams home at 961 Paquachin 
Lane. Williams said he hadn’ t 
been driving the car and d idn ’ t 
know who had. The piece of tail 
light fits the car, police said.
A  certificate from the pro­
vince’s M otor Vehicle depart­
ment indicated that Williams was 
indeed the registered owner of the 
station wagon.
The crown rested its case.
Judge Robert Metzger asked 
Blackman i f  it was his intention 
to move dismissal for lack of 
evidence.
Blackman said he was and pro­
ceeded to argue that the case 
should be tossed out because: the 
policeman who matched the 
assembly to the car was not an e,\- 
pert in auto mechanics; no one 
had proved who the driver was 
and it was he, or she. who should 
be charged; and that the ICBC 
claim form filled out by the 
owner o f the other car specified 
that Norman Williams had been 
the driver o f the station wagon at 
the time o f the accident when that 
w a s  either not so, or at least not 
proven.
Metzger asked Blackman to 
check the top section of the 
M o to r Vehic le  departm ent 
report.
According to the report, 
Williams was not the owner of 
the station wagon until Sept. 17. ;
“ This evidence doesn’ t show 
who the registered owner was at 
the time o f the accident,”  Met­
zger said. “ Case dismissed.”
“ What happened?”  Williams 
asked his lawyer.




The Vancouver Island Co­
operative Preschool Association 
is sponsoring a one-day con­
ference May 4, 1985, at the 
University o f V ictoria. The 
eighth annual conference titled 
“ Making Tom orrow ”  contains 
some 45 workshops offered 
throughout the day on topics o f 
special interest to anyone living
or working with children, and in ­
c lu d e  d is c ip l in e ,  f a m i ly  
enrichmnet, pre-reading, number 
games for children, dealing with 
stress and special needs and 
parent involvement in school. 
Keynote address is by Gyd Chad. 
For more information call 598- 
4113 or 658-1134.
N O W  O P E N
C O I N S  &  S T A M P S
We sell coins and stamps and ALL major lines of supplies lor the advanced or 
beginner collector. .
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
$ • 7 9 9
1984  Prooflike Set  ......................................     B
. . . . . . . . . . . f t . 5 © ^
Beautiful Packaged Stamp Packets 
Stamp Collectors Kits . . . . . . &  up
SIDNEY COINS & STAMPS
9785 - 4lh St. (across Irom Post Oflice) 6 5 6 -2 0 2 8
S P E C m L S  W I S  W E E K -





WEDNESDAY iS PASTA NIGHT ftLL Y m ftK  EAT 
SPA G H ETTI &  WIEATSAUCE $ ^ 9 5  
SERVED WITH SALAD & GARLIC BREAD ^
2 3 5 9  BEACON AVE. For reservations 6 5 6 -4 1 1 5
Restrictions O L D  ' C Q y i^ T O Y '
'■C'/C-.ConlinuedTrom'Page A t ,;,','
Recent donations include a'whopping S2,000 from the Army, Navy , 
;-and A irforce Veterans,; Sidney branch, and SI ,000 from Sidney 
Rotarians. Stelly’s k-hool came up with 20 boxes of food and;toys and 
a cheque fo r SfOO and brganizations or;groups contributing iiiclude
North Saanich Dog Obedience Club. Smiles and Chuckles Playschool, 
Sleggs, Cloverdale Paint, Cornish’s, Sidney Silver Threads, Sidney 
Pharmacv, First Pacific Credit Union, .Alpha Omega, St John s 
United Church, A ir Cadets, Pythian Sisters, St Paul’s United Church.
: Pal’s Preschool, Friendship Baptist Church, St .Mary’s Church, New 
Parent Discussion Group (Deep Cove), Garth Homer Centre. Mount 
Newton M iddle school. ■ ■
Other contributors include .Mrs.Sebastion Cabot. D.SIuggett, Miss 
P.H.Lee-W right, Mrs.M.Preece, Mrs.Moorhouse, Gladys Beck. 
P.Palchell, Mrs.Patricia Pearce, Dorothy R.Harper, M r and 
Mrs.Martman, Ewan Macnaughton, Ellen Scott, Mrs.Lee Roberts, 
Mrs.Glen O.Smith, Margaret McAlpine, Larry D.Yore, .Mrs.Alice 
Rasmusen, M rs.Ann Kirby (in memory of M r.Hoole).
' ; G ladyf ' Ericksoii, :Mrs;Jennings, ; George- Hafer, Bruce ; Clackett, 
■S.Stii-k, C;B.Thqinas;:Brentwopd IĴ n
drcws Ptcsbytcrian Church(north), M ..A .P .Nortlicptl, .“X.T,Jones, NTr 
and;Mrs;A.D.:Niven, J.H fA i'nrnrong, K.Abei'dcen; Adera Nui^sefics, C 
Constance Turley. .Cv,;,:
, P.B.Rees, Mrs.B;Webb, Mrs.Sansbury,;Martinc,;Bill and,Sue Dug­
gan, Eric Sherwood, S t.P aursU tiitcd  Church, Laura M ills, Jim;and 
Hope Mbraes, ;R.W .Franklin, Lorna Daniel. Edith Easton, Ddrothy 
E.Barton, MfGibbs (TheThree), H fLlewellyn.;
L . S m i t h ,  Mrs..). 1-lebbert, Eric Porter. M rs.G rirritlK  Mrs.Jiu!-bidge,
; Peninsula Pritne Titne and Hockey, Club, .1. and T.Cioldring, C olin
K.Tyler, Mrs.Una ; Dobson. E .R .peakiii. Mi:s,A.L.Gi-psslcy, The ;:
..r,Rcmmer;Fatniiy. " b . ■ 
Mrs.P.Jones (In ineinory o f Ba ll, M .K a iser. .M rs.Jones,
Christopher), L.NLN'lihie, Pat; M r s . G . M o n t: g o,:m c r y : ,
and Barbara Brennan, Jean w ;A .P u rs e r, : Bnna P urser,;
Waugh, Russel K.Scuit. Brent- Frederick W .D erry ,; Barbara
wood United C’htirchwomen, -  W .H a l l ,  C . I .C o n t r a c to r s
N.Bevan, David Trevor Jones, l,.id .,M rs .C harlo tte  G ooding,
GcotTc V.Eckenfeldes, M l’ and A.Ferguson, R.Brucc Eby, M r
M rs .A .B ja k c n e y , J .G .B rtice , and Mrs. A. Crichton. Wiiilace
W i l l i  a m S ^ M  , S y m e s , ,A.Robertson, R.Godson, The
R , F , T h b m a s . M a r j o,r i e Silver Poodles, Jim iny and
Jolinsion,; Knights o f I'ytHias, C ricke t;M r and Mrs.E.Kiitlcson,
Mr. iind Nlrs. Paul Sitiidcrs, Ken . M r  ttnd Mrs.Kcn Richihoiid, 
k aiidkW lvian . W allace,:; Jeriishti ;k yNli’s .N crs io ii,;;; Raymond; and 
M iSm  iI h , V, B , W iI k i i is o n , ;; ;M a r y  Fisk. John Taylor. Cetiirak 
;;\\kS .PowelkkCU lM T;Local ;44 l,;;;;;S 'a .a iv lch  C L iA ifc i ie s i “ 'ijye.r 
ll.lidw ards, Joseph and Ann 1 hieadsm Ptuil W hittier.
Confinued from  Page AT
breakfast operations and“ if  
Washington State thinks i t ’s im- ;
portant, maybe we should top. ’ ;
“ As it stands now, anyone can : 
set one up anywhere”  and as the 
.number o f B&Bs increase “ we 
could be getting a proliferation o f 
C O m p I a i n t s :f r o m t h e i r 
neighbours,”  she said.
Municipal clerk Tony Green 
said council did not have the 
power under the Municipal Act 
to control bed and breakfast 
operations with less than three, 
bedrooms and if  the number o f  |
guidelines were increased it [
would.be necessary to hire staff 
to see that they were followed.
Bailin suggested that even if the 
guidelines ;;were; nolv; enf6r 
their mere existence would be 
some sp rtb f deterrent;
: A id Dick Herlinyeaux argued 
that the municipaliiy;already had; 
more bylaws and regulations than ; ;
, were needed and A id . Chris Lott 
speculated that if  council took ] 
more responsibility for B&B 
operations, it might also find 
itself with an increased liability.
m m m m
MASONRY LTD.
•  BRICK ‘ BLOCK 




8093  Alee Road
ScrviiiR the Peninsula for over 20 years"
600 WATT AC/DC 
. also charges 12 Volt 
car-boat Batteries 
;'id'''4579.6o;“ '
C H R IS T M A S  
S E A L S '; ; ;
L U N G  ' 
; ;E )!S E A ^ E  ....
It's 2s Matter of Ufe; and Breath
^  PARTS '
I Dealer:, ' i> '  ; ° 
 ̂ 9773-5^ St
:
Head Office
Capacity of 200 
LitreT par minute
$399:00;
4:*. ..Hi,.... V. ;  ■
■ft;.;, ft,
i v  ^  , r
■ OPEN FOR LUNCH, DINNER, SUNDAY BRUNCH and
’ p R iv A T E ; ;p A R T iE s .v ^ : :v ; : " ^ : ; ': ,









   ^"^7 ;'""""
W E m E  Y O U R  F U L L  ' ' C l o t h e s ^ ^ ^ m ^
y .  .m .tto : twijSiTO! izu.
iMncri'.: 
WsKwil
  . ,ft“
ft f t " ' ;n'.ft' j:2 .
0 i  .  L tj H In* I'f
' LANDMARK
OPEN TILL 9  |>m Fritlav riiqlits 
OPEN SUNDAY I I  am to 4 pm 
U N T ILC H R IS TM A S
BEACqNAVE 
6 5 6 4 4 1 3
■ f t  ft ,
ft"
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I t  has long been recognized that m oving  a m oun ta in  is not an 
easy task.
Even cu tting  one dow n to size is no p icn ic. Just ask our 
ra ilroad  pioneers.
But in essence, th a t’ s the jo b  facing E m ploym ent M in is te r 
F lo ra  M acD ona ld  who has the v ita l challenge o f lopp ing  o f f  a 
good-sized chunk o f ou r unem ploym ent m oun ta in  .
Behind the statistics o f  an 11.3 per cent o u t-o f-w o rk  rate are 
thousands o f  stories o f people hu rt by the econom ic do ldrum s 
—  h u rt fin a n c ia lly  to  be sure, but also su ffe ring  from  the 
psychological stress o f  unem ploym ent.
T h a t’s why it  is encouraging that the m in is te r and her depart­
m ent have responded s w ift ly  w ith  one in it ia tiv e  w h ich promises 
at least to  open a crack in the jobless rockface.
In  response to a study by the C anadian Federation o f In ­
dependent Business which showed close to 170,000 jobs open in 
sm all business, M acD ona ld  pledged a new d irec tion  fo r 
em ploym ent centres, beginning in the new year.
The study found  that many small business operators cannot 
find  suitable workers to f i l l  jobs. Em ployers cited generous 
unem ploym ent benefits, a shortage o f skilled persons, poor 
general education and the d if f ic u lty  o f a ttrac ting  workers to 
o u tly ing  areas as reasons fo r  the vacancies.
C a lling  the C F lB  re.search impressive, M acD ona ld  in troduced 
a fo u r-p o in t plan aimed at m aking em ploym ent centres more 
sensitive to entrepreneurs. Each o ffic e  w ill have a small 
business expert to  devise better systems fo r  hand ling  jo b  orders, 
screening w orkers and getting fast answers fo r businesses w ith  
jobs to f i l l .
The goal is to  ensure tha t employers receive p ro m p t action — 
in o ther words, the names o f workers w ho meet the basic jo b  re­
quirem ents.
The m in is te r said the move is a result o f  the fact tha t most new 
jobs in the fu tu re  w ill come fro m  sm all f irm s  which do not have 
the resources to  search fo r workers. A n d , she said, the changes 
are on ly  the f irs t steps in  a two-year reo rien ta tion  o f  the depart­
m ent tow ard  the independent business sector.
N o  one is under any illu s io n  that this program  w ill b low  the lid  
o f f  unem ploym ent a la M o u n t St. Helens.
B u t every person w ho can be linked  w ith  an existing jo b  means 
no t on ly  less stra in  on the bu lg ing  social services ne tw ork, bu t 
also, one m ore in d iv id u a l able to recla im  his p roductive  role.
“  A s Bu lloch says, the move o ffe rs  a fresh start on a m onum en- 
ftAtaitask.ft'/'ft
S H o P P lN < ^
T IL  C H R IS T M A S t b a m k
c5GCi3(4ess...
/ftift; ;ft;4 fttft'.':.
I f  Premier Bennett hired a couple o f gorillas to have word or two 
with Patrick Kinsella, ills former chief political adviser, 1 wouldn’ t
, blame him one bit.
M r. Kinsella, you may have read, is the chap who took credit recent­
ly for having packaged the premier and sold hitn to the voters in the 
1982 election campaign.
Not that there is anything new in creating political images. Ever since 
the idiot box has been invented, politicians have had image advisers, 
telling them how to cut their hair, how to hold their fork and how to 
smile.
It wasn't Kihsella’s adyisory rolc.as such that landed hiitvin trouble.
It was his indiscretioh about-the role he played that has awakened a 
basic tirgc in some people to rearrangtvthe nian’s kiTec caps.
If you d idn ’ t read about Kinsclla’s indiscretiqn, let ine f ill you in. On 
Nov. 14, Kinsella addres.sed the Simon Fraser University Student 
Marketing Association; a gr^ looking Tor a career in
business administration. ft T
Kinsella told sitidents the restfaiiit program was designed to sell Ben­
nett as a toughleadcr; a leader who would tuake the right decisions in ; 
■'T/'ftfttbughTilUCSr;;!';"':"'''/'^ 'v;;';-:':
; Bennett’s telcyisibn specch iivFcbriiary 1982; aniiotincing the begin- 
T ning of lostraiiij Tlu’ouglr public sector wagC: controls, Kinsella said, 
was scripted according to data he had collected Ihrough a tHimber o f
public opinion polls, , , ,  r,
^  To give a an idea o f luiw the inind o f an image maker works, I d like ; 
to quote a few passages from Kinsella’s speech, which was taped by a
: “ The pt-phletu \ye;h luarketing. Bennett can t go
everywhere in this province and be a positive lactor. Barrett w a s  ;
: V ; p he is frankly the guy iluu you would take to
a Canucks game ttr take home to dinner.
“ Bill Bennett, on the other,hand, wa.s pcrceivetl ttt he not a guy 
yoti’d lake to the Canucks game. We .said that in the event ol a oain- 
paign, what we’ve got to tht is to inai'ket Bill Beiinell oil the basis that 
' h these lough economic times, what we .should do i.s luiving someone 
who is a tough guy leading us,
“ By contrast, surely now we don't need someone who thuiks this, 
whole thing is a joke. I know that is taking it to estreines, bin ilm t's 
what we tried to get yon to believe, if  you w ill. as a voter in 1982-S.V’ 
Kinsella also told siudenis that itcctyrdiiigUtvpecetn natio 
polls, only in British'Columbia were people nol optimistic about the 
future. . , ,
W ith people like Kinsella shiipiiiir polities, Envhot siifprilled 
reporter I've been on the liinges of poliiics for iiearly a quaticr- 
century. 1 can .say y/iihotit fear of contradiction that 1 have never en-
ift /  "“ -‘cottnieredTi iiidre' CyjiicalTifliiudeMiitn; jhai,eMh'cssed
his .speech to Simon lia sc r students.
;-;;ftlleaveiv;'knows :p(ditjck;has:it,Jsad;hainejis''iij1s.: F peoide/trust;: 
; pbliiiclaits. Cyificisiu and hiiprits i penneate 
life. And the Kinsellakdo their best to ih?“ 'oy what little eredibiliiy ; 
there is left../''/ft;F/■''■^ft;:'T:;:,';^:T■r;;:';;
His remarks are ait .insult to every voter o f this province. His word 
i ; leave’no dtnib l fihdlu' hls'assossinerit of:Thilliiciahsv p iirtic tila iiy ;thC : 
oiie he advised. Judging by'K insella’s o\yit retmirks, Beiuictt to hirn 
: w a k  litt|e iijdre than a double lhtrger svith ctieese,/]cttiicc attd spcciid^ 
V suuec in need ol clevei maiketing. And hang the qua lity.
;.',Ultimaicly,d siippc'sc,'tbc.blanic ntusj'rehj'w jnV ilw j 
Fie hired Kinsella. HClistetted to the rhati’s advicevTlie bud^^ 
Bennett’ s desk. Or it should.
Bin wTiai does the tunn in the \vesi w'ing o f iHe Paflisiritenl' Hiiildings 
have to say about Kinsella',s allegation that the restraint program was 
invented to give hint a loughdeadef image'.’
Doe.s ilu ii,tiiean llte province went through its political convulsions 
in the siinniter o f '8.Tjust to test the htatkciing skills td' MK Kih.se!la7 
Did !(),(H)() puhjie sei-vants bite the dust to quake the; prcttner;!^ 
tough? We’ re awaiting your answers, M r, Premier/ ;
" ' r  how the premier feels about a tuan wliosei:
;; j p o l i t ic a F p h ilo s o p h y  sattdwichcs hint son)ewhcre bctwi|en pet jo c k s
I' ami a liiig Mae?
■ Action: : r:
replaces anxiety
The other night, on a whim, 1 
went to the University o f V ictoria 
to hear Dr. Helen Caldicott o f 
Physicians for Social Respon­
sibility.
I expected to find a half-empty 
auditorium, occupied by “ ban 
the bomb’ ’ supporters waiting to 
be addressed by a strident, emo­
tiona l physician who was out o f 
her area o f expertise!
1 carried yin w ith me my 
predudice, my rationale and my 
a p a t h y : n u c 1 e a r w e a p o n s,
frightening as they are, are 
necessary to preserve peace; w a r ; . 
is inevitable, given the prim itive 
nature inherent in each o f us, 
capitalist or Communist; even if.,., 
war is not innate nuclear weapons 
are in existence and we, as.in­
dividuals, are powerless to 
remove them and move on/to a 
higher; level o f conflict: settl“ ^̂ ̂
ment.
I was astonished to see an 
overflow crowd o f people o f all y 
ages and socio-economic levels, 
who gave Dr. Caldicott a stan­
ding ovation as she walked out to 
the podium!
She spoke with intelligence, 
logic, humor and compassion 
and she hit me in the solar plexis 
with a challenge: if  you love your 
children, all children, and you 
: know that they fear the nuclear 
threat, what are you doing to 
eradicate this obscenity?
She, caused me to face the deep 
seated anxiety that I had been liv ­
ing with since my own childhood.
She gave me an image of a 
world where war is as obsolete as 
human sacrifice, slavery and 
witch hunting! And the hope that 
H as an individual can, in a sihall 
and great way; help to bring this 
world into being,
My first action is to tell my 
children, luy nieces ttnd nephews 
that 1 Will tiscTuy Chr 
money to become an active 
v;yft:iudiitb“ ';/y'Of/;y';The;;y"a'tiiiqiuclear' 
associatiiJnkiit V ictoria, This will 
be my gift to them.
My gift to myself w ill be that 1 
will be free o f my anxiety and of 
my shame!
I ain grateful: to . those yiiF 
ydividtialshv Victoria  
courage and the love for the
children to take action — years 
ago!
Laraine G. Frances, 
businessperson, 
202-906 Southgate St., V ictoria
■ ft . ,G , 'y :B a f f le ; / ' ' :7 '“  V ;;T  T 
: Enclosed is a “ For the Children 
- Make Meares Island a Park’ ’ 
poster. It features a fuH-colour 
photo o f the largest uncut cedar 
in Canada. Over 19 feet in 
diameter this tree grows w ith in  a 
designated clear-cut zone on 
Meares.
We have published this poster 
in cooperation w ith the Friends 
o f Glayoquot Sound, the Tofino 
environmental society that is 
fighting to save Meares Island 
which lies in their “ back yard.’ ’ 
The poster attempts to show 
those who have not yet visited the 
/Is land  what w ill be Ipsit if ' i t  iŝ
points firs t. M r. Beyer did not 
mention the most important 
change: in future, students w ill 
have to take four grade 12 
courses w ith grade 11 prere­
quisites. No longer w ill students 
be able to take courses in one 
subject area in grade 11 and then 
take unrelated courses in grade 12 
and still graduate. This change 
w ill have a considerable impact 
on a large number Of students. ;
The addition o f required math 
and science courses at grade 11 
w ill also have: an impact on many 
students. I suggest that M r. Beyer 
ask these students if  they agree 
that all we have done is add a 
math and science
Currently the Friends are help­
ing maintain the forest protectors 
camp which has been established 
by the Clayoquot Iiid ian Band at /: 
Heelboom Bay, the site where 
M acM illia ii Bloedel plans to 
begin logging in the next few 
Weeks.
Our committee w ill send a copy 
o f this poster free of. charge to 
any o f your readers who want 
one. O f course donations to help 
win this; cbnseryation cause are 
much needed and graciously ac- 
■ cepted ;:/::. I''',
This is the big environmental 
battle. We must save Meares . 
Island’s manificanl old growth 
forests for our children’s children 
to experience, study and enjoy.
Paul George, 
Director;':: 
Western Canada Wildness 
Com m ittee, 
1200 H ornby S t., 
Vancouver, V 6 Z  2E2
.ft/'; Report: misguidedj:
Huber Beyer’s report o f Oct 27 
purported to domonsitaie that 
the recently announced changes 
to graduation requirements arc 
"iiis iiffic ic iu  and misgiiidcdl What 
• :;the article; really dciTJ 
was M r. Beyer’ s lack o f 
: u itdcrstaiidhjgbf thc chatigcs, ihc^
: process by which those changes 
were madcv/ and o f the entire 
philosophy o f education in B.C.
Let me address some minor
course.
The fina l m inor point is the in­
troduction o f Mandarin rather 
than Cantonese. Mandarin and
Cantonese are sufficiently similar
so tha t B .C . ’s Cantonese­
speaking students w ill have little 
d ifficu lty  with Mandarin. Man- 
darin is the o ffic ia l language of 
China, and; is their /preferred 
language o f trade and commerce. 
Teaching Cantonese would be 
akin to teaching Calabrese father 
than Italian, on the grounds that 
most Italians in B.C. are o f 
Calabrian background.
The first m ajor fault with M r. 
Beyer’ s a r tic le  is tha t it 
d em o n s t r a t e s a 1 ack o f
understanding o f the philosophy 
o f education in B.C., and o f the 
wishes o f the public.
. The first premise o f B.C.’s 
system is that it should provide a 
good, basic education for al 1 
students in all parts o f the pro­
vince, and should enable students 
with talents in a given area to 
develop those talents to the full. 
Students should not receive a 
second-class education because 
their parents are not wealthy, or 
becau.se they live in an area with a 
low tax base. The entire B.G. 
cdiicatiopal finaitcc formula, the 
proyiijcc-wide curriculuin,;7^ 
graduation requirements arc airh- 
cdat that end.
The second premise of the 
; system is ahai all'Slii^
1 have a reasoiiable chance: tit 
achievitig high tebopi gradua- 
ti(Mt. M r, Beyer’s suggeslidii lh iti 
thc secotidijry prograiii be iTiadc 
evert more challenging tiiair h litis 
been can be done in one o f two 
Ways. F irst,/ the Tinin 
Continued on Page A.5
60 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 11, 1924 Review '
Mrs. Johnson, w ith  her little  
son, Donovan, o f Victoria, 
motored out to Patricia, Bay, ac­
companied by friends, on Sunday 
and visited Mrs. F.E. M u ir and 
Mrs. G M uir. M rs. Johnson is a
sister of Mrs. M u ir.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Dec. 12, 1934 Review
Keen interest shown in various 
movements for improvements in 
the Town. Port o f Sidney to be 
studied. Street lighting discussed. 
Progress reported re fire protec­
tion negotiations with govern­
ment.
W e d n e s d a y  th e  S id n e y  
Businessmens* Association met 
for dinner at the Sidney Hotel, 
w ith 24 members in attendance, 
and enjoyed a very fine meal 
prepared by Jack Greenwood and 
his staff o f helpers.
40 YEARS AGO 
From  the Dec. 13, 1944 Review 
Three carloads o f certified seed 
potatoes were shipped this week 
by Seedsman H .E . H u ll of 
Saanich. “ W ith this in itia l ship­
ment 1 would like to forcast the
development o f a new industry
for the Island,’ ’ he said.
Youthful vandals w ill be closely 
watched, it was intimated at the
Sidney Businessmen’s Associa­
tion meeting on Thursday even­
ing. :
Reports o f disfigurement of 
storefronts were heard and the 
tearing down o f the sign on
Beacon Avenue opposite the post
office were cited as evidence of 
hooliganism.
30 YEARS AG O
From the Decv 15,1954 Review . 
Amalgamation o f Keating and 
: Sidney telephone exchanges :was 
sought by F.C.E. Ford; o f Brent­
wood, in a letter to CentraTSaan- 
cih council Tuesday evening.
He explained that residents of 
the municipality on the Keating 
exchange were “ hemmed in .’ ’ 
There was only one page in the 
directory o f Keating subscribers. 
This restricted the number o f free 
calls. Every time he wants to 
communicate beyond the Keating 
area, there is a to ll call, he said.
Council forwarded the letter to 
the B.C. Telephone Co. for com­
ment.
20Y E A r S A G O
From the Dec. 16, 1964 Review
Charges suggesting a major 
scandal in connection w ith the re­
cent construction o f a large 
sewerage extension in the village 
o f Sidney were hurled in the 
council chamber on .Monday 
night and the reverberations are 
still rumbling throughout the lit ­
tle municipality.
Comniissioner A ; Boas was the 
accuser. Fie charged that an i l ­
legal deal had been made with a 
property owner on Bowerbank 
Road and that this illegality had 
been condoned by council.
The charge was levelled at cotu- 
missioner J.G. M itchell, chair­
man of the public works commii- 
tce during the past year.
10 YEARS AG O  
From the Dec. 11,1974 Review 
; : In what must be one o f the 
shoite.st council meetings on 
record, Central; Sannich counoil 
MoiKlay u ijatiim piis ly endorsed a 
: ntciiioi'ttiKhiny to the proyiticial l i ­
quor control board approving the 
: issuance o f ptibhd ihoiistTliccn 
in the municipality.
The special:: covihcll ' session 
/ lasted dn“ n tln iitba iu l 5^ 
and was held only that Prairie 
; Iniv owiicr^^^^G  ̂
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By Hugh Nash
Greater V icto ria ’s unemployment rate is mired just under the 15 per 
cent level. The prospect o f it moving in any direction but up in the 
near future seems remote.
As the flu rry  o f temporary holiday season jobs subsides after 
Christmas when businesses strive to reduce their wage costs, more 
citizens w ill jo in  the jobless ranks.
Pressure on both federal and provincial governments to “ do 
something’ ’ w ill increase. One“ something“  which would open up 
more job opportunities throughout the province should, but probably 
won’ t, be taken.
The minimum wage law should be scrapped.
Contrary to popular political thought, a minimum wage law does 
not benefit those at the bottom of the pay scale. On the contrary,,, 
when the legal m inimum wage is higher than what would be the nor­
mal market rate, increased unemployment is always the result.
Workers at the bottom end do not see an increase in their take home 
pay, they see none at all - except what they can pick up at the welfare 
and unemployment offices.
When the statutory m inimum wage is raised, those employers who 
could only a ffo rd  to employ people at the previous minimum are forc­
ed to let these people go. An employer’s only other alternative is to 
voluntarily reduce his or her own income and that choice is rarely 
; taken. "■
Only in businesses where the wage increase can be passed directly on 
to their customers can these employees be retained.
In addition, many marginal employers themselves go out o f business 
when the m inimum wage is raised. Small retail stores whose owners 
must have paid help to exist w ill, and do, close their doors.
Thus former small shop employers jo in  the other unemployed and
increase the pressure on government aid programs.
If, however, the minimum wage law is abolished, there would be an 
opposite and positive result.
Wages would not drop to a pittance as we are often led to believe. 
For who can work for a pittance in these days o f rising costs?
Employers offering ridiculously low wages would get no takers and 
would instead be forced to up their wage offers to acceptable levels. 
The market wage rate tends always to move toward the level at which 
all those who wish to work can get work and all employers who wish 
to employ workers get as many as they need. :
The American Institute for Economic Research in its many studies 
o f the effect of m inimum wage rates and employment concludes: “ We 
do want the minimum wage raised. But passing a law is not the way to 
do it.
“ When the minimum wage is raised, teenage unemployment jumps 
as does unemployment for women over 45.
“ The minimum wage rate can be naturally and successfully raised by 
improving our technology, by increasing the amount o f capital - tools, 
machines and other equipment - and by allowing people to enter the 
labour force to obtain jobs where they can learn skills which w ill bring 
much higher wage - an opportunity barred to many by the statutory 
minimum wage.’ ’
I f there is any doubt that present ininimum wage levels are too high, 
the existence o f the m a n y  government-sponsored, job creation 
schemes should dispel those doubts.
When a government agrees to subsidize up to 50 per cent of an 
employee’s salary if  only someone w ill hire him or her at the present 
minimum wage, it is admitting that the affordable market wage rate is 
closer to half its minimum legal lim it.
From a political standpoint, raising minimum wages is deemed to be 
a verym oral step. .Anyone who challenges this position is held up to 
scorn as being not only ignorant, but immoral.
Therefore, it would take very brave politicians to openly advocate 
and fight for the abolition o f them inim um  wage law. That bravery 
doesn’ t exist. Instead little vote-getting wage subsidization schemes 
stuffed with costly bureaucratic red tape are dreamed up to try and ac­
complish the same thing.
What a silly waste o f time and money.
Canadians w ant to work. They want to keep the small businesses 
they now own. They want to start new ones.
One of the big barriers which makes reaching these desires more d if­
ficult is the minimum wagelaw.
Let’s consign this law' to the trash can w'here it belongs - and the 
sooner the better.
A in -
Running out of Space?
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•Pay in advance for 12 months and get 2 
months FREE
j often
thief but on the other he says i t ’s good to know- someone wanted his 
work that badly. ‘
The picture w'as painted almost without the use o f a brush and was 
therefore “ filled with happy accidents,’ ’ Chu said.
I f  there is a Review .reader out there who knows the thief, it would be 
appreciated if the painting would be returned to Chu, ordropped o ff 
at the Revie\v and we’ ll iTiake sure he gets it . ; ,
VftNo questions w ill be asked. : ;
:; Overheard in a local restaurant. ;:
A  three-year-old explains how he distiifguishes between different siz­
ed people: “ Skinny people are hke hovdogs, but fat people are ham-
/burgers.’ ’ /■;' "ft, "/ft
in unexpected places.
A: few days ago a man dropped into the Panorama Leisure Centre 
and asked to see the arena programiuer. He then presented the centre 
with two pairs o f old skates and said “ I hope these can be o f some use
On the way out he dropped two S5 bills on the counter. “ Please use
A Vmixf cLo t ihrr t inl/ptc cnmp IriHc ’ ’
Looking for a special Christmas present? 
ft The Review has a copy 
w'ill give it to the first 
real name.
Should be easy.
He didn’ t leave his name but he did leave a very w-arm feeling inside 
the ceiltre staf f members.
Merry Christmas to you sir.
Exactly \yhere yvas the first Saaiiich Fair?
We asked that question last week and fa ir committee members got 
the answer. ''-/ftft f t - : : ' y f t : y f t . : f t : : ’:. /'ft
According to  a couple o f callers, the first fair in 1868 was at the 
south-west corner o f East Saanich Rd. and McTavish - that’sT ig lit,
the subject o f a
■A ■
• ■ :
" t ’ ft.
Everyone wants to be a planner.
T h e  people ill charged!' Sidney’s downtown revitalization advertised 
for someone to coordinate and quarterback the program which they 
hope will tidd ley up Beacon Ave. over the next year or so.
The advertisement was read.;Sixty-fourftapplications were received. 
Now Clive Tanner and his committee have the job o f finding the best
one. They’ve whittled it down
■ V'"-" :  ̂ A +
Lucy Ditlcvson is packitig it in. A f ie r , l9  years w ith the First Pacific 
Credit Union, most o f them in the Sidiicy branch, the popular recep- 
liohist Is turning in her pen, hanging up her telephonc and preparing 
to put her feel up and relax.
Her last w o rk ing  day is Pcc.22, Pop iiv and wish her a; Merry 
Chrisltiias and a happyfetircment . She’s earned it...ft ■ . ■ .fti . .' .ft . ft ft ' ' y .
THe Clirisimas spirit.inny aboutui in inost parts of our commutiiiics 
but there’s also a grinchdut there who deserves to be thumped. : ft
; So ine ijindd iiriii“ the 1’GA C h fis tinay lh iir Dec. 1 ? ihis/grincH stole a
..::y'painting„frdm a r i . i s i : P a i r i c k : C lu i . ' : : : : / ^ . f t ’::.-/,;:",.
The loss o f the $20()Teight by sixdnch;picture tilletl:dDelilah ftftleav
: :C hu  with  tnixed feelings, Ondlve one handy he’s cheezed;qff Avith the
n do when they’ re not deciding things? /: 
They write poetry and sell it.
What: do such poets do with the money they get from the sales?: .
They give it away to a worthy cause.
Copies o f Johanna Coward’s collection o f poems “ Quiet Moments’ ’ 
is on sale at Tanners. The proceeds are donated to the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blin“
Further news from Clive is his admission that the reason there is so: 
ft intich flu going around Sidney these days is that he is the carrier.
Did he really say that?
The Review’ s art 
special Christmas present last week.
Thanks Patrick for the great window decorations. They’ re
something special. "ft'ft/ft ftftftft' .
A ll but two o f the 12 graduates from North Saanich high school have 
been accounted for following the printing o f their grad picture in last 
week’s Review. /. '"".''.y'".;''':ft'"."-,'
Bea (B rcthourj Richmcmd, one o f the graduates, says shehasn’ t had 
word concerning the whereabouts of Iva Edgcrton or Irene Olsen but, 
for those :aiixiqus id: kiiow, ft,Bob Richa Baltiniore,
M arylaiid i Satn Skinnetft is rctircd Troiii the air force and liv iiig  ill 
North Vaiicouvcr: .Iohii :Boshcr is iiniiierscd in Freiicli history: in 
Tdronto ’s York Univei-5i!y: C iif Colpltts is in Slew York and the Other
five arc living in Grcatci; Victoria. ,
You tty  to brighten tip yotir coinnttinity and some grinch shovvs up 
to mill it.
Dick Toiu lin, o f Hcailine Centre in Brentwood, decorated his .store 
with zillions ofC liristm as lights, Shortly after they were up, someone
stole 162 o f t h e m . :...
ft y Dick,ftthinking the theft was a pniiik by pariying kids, replaced the 
bulbs which are an odd size and won’ t Til aiiy other light string. Days 
later they svere gone.
T Dow tho sockets on; the Iqtycr h itlf oMhc storCydis
There’s a i’cward for the cdtiv ic iio ii of: theqhlcf at wholly Dick is inad 
enough to string up by his Christmas bulbs.
Vyi'y
Cqnliiiiucil from  Pugc A 4
quircmcnts can : be :iiradc S() 
riBorOu.s that jyery large hiimbcrs / 
of students would have to drop  
out, as they would have no 
chance to graduate. Thar is not 
acceptable.
Secondly, a separate set o f re*
: quircments coitld be established 
for studcht.s o f different interests 
or abilities. T hat alternative was 
in fact'proposed, btit incmbers o f 
the public viewed it as “ stream* 
inB/'ft and objected strongly iii 
their responses to the ministry';* 
proposals, Those rcnpdnscsfoiim* 
cd the basis d f the goverimiietit's 
declsioij toyubandpn the 't^  
propram siriic iiire.
In effect, M r . Beyer's cnlT for 
“ enriching the secondttry: pro­
g ram " Is a call for: an jditist 
,:, sy.stcm: ' h'::,::syst'cim';':.:\vhcrcj::'thc; 
acndcmicnlly : capable :ft̂ :̂s 
shines and everyone else drops 
ft outftyH.G.ftS school: system does
ft.y ■ -'k'ft i. !'
not work that way, nor should it. 
b ii r  schools have dctnandiiig,ft 
r i B 0 r,d u s c d ll r  s c 
academically-inclined students; 
practical in-depth courses: in 
specialized nrcaS ft|for students 
whose talents and interests lie in 
those :dircctibns; and more 
j|encrnl courses for | students 
whose abilities prevent them for 
a tte m p tin g  h igh ly  academ ic  
'coufscs,'.'.". .'ft':" :: fV
Asliessments: and achievement 
te.sts indicate that BiCi, students 
c o n s is te n tly  o u tscb re  thcii; 
couhtcrparts in other jurindic- 
Iions across N o rlh  Am erica: Re­
cent changes w ill Iticreasc B ,C ,'s  
grndiihtloir requirements: making  
:them nmotig the most rigorous In 
N orth  A m erica, The B .C . school 
;sysfcir(:::: has :y, producedy,.ley^ral': 
:gch(Srations o f British Cblum - 
' bihns who are certainly not “ little  
better than illite ra te" , to use M r. 
Beyer’s term , and it . does not
seem reasdnuble to believe that , 
increasing the: requirements w ill , I  
lessen our literacy rate, i : : :
T h e  second and hibi'e iihp orttln t: 
fduli; w ith M j j  Beyer's a 
that Itc ignores the fact that the 
changes were arrived at after con­
sideration o f the desires o f the 
public, T lie  m in is try  sought full : 
public consuitation, analyzed the 
responsc.s, andq  used those 
analyses to arrive at its decision.s.
The changes arc the result not 
o f one person’s opinion, but o f 
members o f the public across 
; B .C .".The": R,C.::"school j'system:';'" 
belongs to the people and reflects V
their vvishes, not the wishes o f  the : : 
minisft'i' o f eductions. Nor o f M r. 
ft Beyer.':::: Jack Heinrich,'
M inister o f education.
ft' A g o n y ' :  f ^ ' H t n r v i n g ' '  ■;; 
: It is so very painful tpyvaich on
television the mothers in Ethiopia  
seeing their children die o f
■ft Fft'
hunger in front o f their own eyes.
I have been brougbt up in refugee: 
camps,:but never in my life have I : 
secri airything as pathetic as this. 
Imagine how we would feci if  we 
were in their place!
I f today we choose to close our 
eye,i and cars io  the plight and 
agony o f the starving masses in 
Ethiopia, etc,, than tom orrow we 
will learn to do the .same here at 
home and we hs a : society m ay : 
end up payiirg a heavy price.
Love, compassion and concern 
for the poor, the sick, the blind, 
is the great Canadian heritage 
and traditioit. I f  6nc has true love ft 
land compassion (which knows no 
tcgiohal or national boundaries) 
in h is /her heart, one has an ongo-ftft 
ing sotrg ill h is /her heart so very 
cfiscntial for the real happiness 
and tnte satRfnet'lon in life. ’
: 'World Vision Canada is a fine 
C  a n a d » a n  C  h r 1 s t i a n 
...•:C«riilmied,ori il’ aKe.A6;..,^
W E  A P I E  O P E N !
&  NEW  YEARS
w e :c a t e r
OFF
ORDERS OVER 100 PIECES
OPEN 7  DAYS A  W EEK
FRI. -  11.00 -9 ;0 0  






AN EVENING OF 
FUN AND FANTASY
This fas! paced 3 tiour 
show ihovos Irom magic 
into vohtriloquisin to 
spelltrindlno hypnosis
DEC. 1 7 /1 8 /1 9
(It/londay. Tuostiay &
; Wodnestlay)
The Wharf Dining Room
Proudly Presents:
‘*CARLOS? Your host for




^ S E A F O O D  S P E C iA L S ^ - ^
| g | 5SWEET & SOUR
COD
Includos salad hnr; i
WATERFRONT 
DINE and DANCE 
FISHERMAN’S 
LOUNGE
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
PARTY
, ; j)ni(iilainrri(.iil iinil piirty i,iy(iii(i 
FIS p.'r |i,r«nn
IJtl |iir
fil i. r  Ilium
, 'ft 163 | i , f  priidll ,ft:.'ft
' r
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Continued from  Page A5 pains in making surethe owners her business? vations scribbled on available T P  r o l l  m  the men s was miss ng
humanitarian organization, very o f the establishments they c riti- Well, they can’ t outsmart us. paper while crouched in stalls to its spindle. Instead oi spimm g
active in relief and development que are unaware they are serving We w ill continue our campaign to avoid being caught making notes,
work in Ethiopia and other Sahel spies. ensure that local loos attain a There was an overpowering
zone countries o f A frica. I t  has This way they make sure they high degree o f the old m ilita ry smell o f disinfectant in both -------  - - •nrile
committed an additional $5.6 • get normal, not special, service. spit and polish. - rooms. Management might have j a m m e d  onto one ot tne spinuie
m illion for the emergency relief The reviews, therefore, are ac- A  recent visit to the Patricia seen us coming in spite o f the holders,
work in the area. It urgently curate and can be relied upon by F a m ily  R estaurant in  the disguises.
needs funds to meet the challenge prospective patrons. Travelodge on Beacon Ave. was. But perhaps they d idn’ t. The
and is counting on our timely The Copperswaithe restaurant therefore, done in the disguise of
support. w ashroom  w a tch ing  team , a big game hunter and his fa ith fu l
1 urge my fellow Canadians to because o f its excellent exposes female porter. No one took any
over the past few weeks, is now notice.
Spacious, chilly, clean, small 
sinks, no counters, yellow-tiled
115 5p iU U it. Xii^vwv. w. ----
o ff  a handful, patrons o f that 
tiny Stall must unwind the 
squares from  the ro ll remainder 
ja ed onto one o f the spindle 
holders.
The Colonel’s recommenda-
therefore: spring for a spindle, go 
easy on the disinfectant, turn up 
the heat.
Patricia’s ante-rooms need not 
be cushy little  spots in which to 
linger but neither should they be 
areas where the urge to leave 
almost overcomes the original
tions fo r  improvement are urge which brought one inside
express their love and compas­
sion fo r the starving masses in a 
practical way. Send your tax- 
deductible donations, worthy o f 
your abundance and generosity 
to: World Vision Canada, 250 
S.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5X2R5.
The donation w ill be matched 
by our federal government -- 
hence a two-for-one bargain! 
You may earmark the donations 
“ for use in E thiopia” , etc.
For more in form ation call 384- 
4123. Bish Bhagwanani
4193 Kincaid St.
k T h m i k s :  h o s p i t a l
1 like to thank all the Staff o f 
the acute care wing in the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital for the ex­
cellent care, kindness and pa­
tience, they gave during the ilness 
o f my wife, Anna Boas; Thank 
you all very much
10929BoasRd. 
ft : Sidney:.
: For ;the; record v;'
being watched fo r by restaurant 
owners.
These owners can now be seen floors, towells in rollers, toilet
making frequent checks o f their seat in men’s needs a wipe, bare
lavoratories to be sure they are bulb above stall in men’s, old and
spic and span. The owners watch marred m irror in ladies, sink taps
each patron and time his or her in ladies show some corrosion,
visits to the washroom. Did she clean towells, lots o f soap,
or d idn ’ t she make notes writing Thesewere a few o f the obser-
Y o u
t l l E ^  “  ft
REViEW /SlDfiEY LIOMS




W ILL BE DONATED 
TO THE GHRISTMAS FUND 
I UNTIL DECEMBER 21, 1984.
" f t
Captions were mixed in last 
week’s Review in photos showing 
Grassroots Theatre cast in their 
ft latest play David and Lisa” . Lisa 
is played by Kerry Faquharson
I but the caption in a picture show-
II ft ing Christine Robert named her
as Kerry. .Apologies to all.
-gr I f f  * 1ft ; / ftftftftftft:. I  ft ffinsrfftS.ft ft / i  ■
DON’T HESITATE
D y P L iC A T E !
'••ft’ i
::v . - - : ^ ; ^ c a ^ f t ^ o o : f t ' ^ ^ c s -
m t
B ft ■
r-'■' "■'i -ft'" jftftftftiftftftft
SID N EY
^  SUNDAY SHOPPING
11 am to 4 pm
\
THESE SIDNEY MERCHANTS 
ARE MAKING IT EASIER TO 
DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING
® A l’s A ppliance C e n t r e  ............. 2 4 2 8  BEACON AVE.
*  C h ris tin e  L au ren t Jew ellers  . 2 4 3 2  BEACON AVE. 
® C lassic F lo w ers  . . . . . . . . . .  . 2 3 9 1  BEACON AVE.
® C orn ish 's  Book &  S ta tio n e ry  . . 2 4 1 0  BEACON AVE.
•  H arvey 's  B icycles . . . . . .  . .  . 2 4 8 0  BEACON AVE.
H arvey ’s S p o rtin g  Goods . . .  
® f^acLeods   ...........   •
•  N eed lem ania  . . . . . . . . . . . .
P au lines H a n d ic ra fts  . . . .  .
« Sea C h est S a ilin g  S h o p . . .  .
® S e a ‘N’ S h ore  O ecor . .  . .  • •
® S id n e y B a k e ry  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .
® Sidney Hom e H ard w are  . .
•  Sidney Jew els . .
. 2 4 8 5  BEACON AVE. 
. 2 4 8 8  BEACON AVE. 
. 2 4 2 6  BEACON AVE. 
. 2 4 2 4  BEACON AVE. 
. . Landm ark  B u ild ing  
2 4 9 7  BEACON AVE. 
2 5 0 7  BEACON AVE. 
2 3 5 6  BEACON AVE.
2 4 9 6  BEACON AVE. 
e Sidney N a tu ra l Foods .2 4 7 3  BEACON AVE.
® Sidney R ad io  Shack . . . 2 3 5 2  BE ACON A VE.
« T a b le w a re T re n d s  . . . .  . . . . .  . Landm ark B u ild ing  
•  T an n e r’s B ooks &  G ifts  . f t .  4 th  S tre e t  a t  Beacon
•  T h e  C o lle c to r . . ft . .  ft . .
ft:/ '’"ft-"'•ftftftftftftft/:ft/ft/''".ftft''ft' ft::/ftft 
£ft'ft"ftft/"ftft"'.
I ' , f t  ftft: ,f t. ft ft ; : f t- ' f t , - ' f t ' ' f t f t ' - f t - ' ' ' f t - , .  :ft;.. ' ,' ftftI OPEN 11 am to 4 pm
ftft#4l^^ftftS#’% ¥E. H W
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Dog owners in Sidney are going 
to have to pay more to licence 
their pets. And i f  the animals are 
found running loose or are im ­
pounded owners are going to 
have to pay more now that coun­
cil has approved higher fees for 
offences.
Licences fo r unspayed or un­
neutered dogs w ill be increased 
from  $15 to $20; the fee fo r a dog 
wandering at large goes from  $15 
to $25 and impounded animals 
w ill cost $25 for the first offence, 
$35 for the second, $50 fo r the 
third, and $75 fo r every offence 
thereafter.
In other news:
- council Monday night decided 
not to take any action on jay­
walking downtown until “ after 
p lann ing  and re v ita liz a tio n  
studies are completed.”
- Two years appointments to the 
town’s advisory planning com­
mission were approved. M ike 
S ta n la k e , M .B e rn a rd  and 
M rs.M .M orris  w ill serve on the 
APC. H ,W hitfie ld  has been nam­
ed to the advisory design panel.
- council w ill write a letter back­
ing Vancouver city council’ s pro­
test on proposed B.C. Telephone 
rate increases. A  letter from  Van­
couver M ayor M ike Harcourt 
urged Sidney to jo in  wit his coun-
;il in making representation to 
regional hearings.
- M ayor Loyd Burdon’s commit­
tee appointments for 1985 include 
himself as chairman o f commit­
tee o f the whole; Aid.Ben Ethier 
w ill chair committee A , other 
members are aldermen John 
Calder and Cy Relph. A id.Don 
Phillips heads committee B along 
w ith aldermen Johanna Coward 
and Ethier; Calder chairs com­
mittee C which includes A id.Jim  
Lang and Phillips.
Lang heads up the firewarden’s 
committee, Relph emergency 
measures.
- In council appointments, Relph 
w ill chair the advisory planning
commission; Burdon w ill be 
council’ s representative on the 
Capital Regional District with 
Lang as alternate; Lang takes 
over regional library with Calder 
as alternate; Burdon is G VLR A 
director, Relph alternate; Penin­
sula Water Commission represen­
tative is Burdon, Relph alternate.
Phillips is Peninsula Recreation 
C om m ission representative , 
Ethier alternate; Burdon, Lang 
and Relph take the court o f revi­
sion. Calder w ill sit on the Reay 
Creek advisory committee and 
Calder. Lang and Relph jo in  the 





Sidney Seniors Stamp Club w ill 
meet 1:30 p.m. Dec. 15 at the 
Senior Citizens A c tiv ity  Centre 





320 - 560 JOHNSON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2R9
PHONE NO. 381-5353  
NO CHARGE FOR FIRST VISIT
m
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
S T O R E  H O U R S :  
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00  
THU RS.. FRI 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
B y P A T  M U R P H Y
Central Saanich aldermen agreed Monday night to include a large 
part o f the Tsartlip Indian Reserve in the m unicipality’s sewage collec­
tion area.
Ultimate purpose o f the committee action, which must be ratified at 
a formal meeting o f council, is to reduce pollution in Brentwood Bay.
Although the recommendation o f the sewage committee passed 
aldermen expressed reservations. They arose from the fact that the 
area to be sewered does not include the mobile home and trailer camp 
which faces on West Saanich Road and is w ith in the boundary o f the 
■ ■ reserve.
The area, which is privately owned and not a part o f the reserve, has 
more than 40 and possibly up to 100 sewage outlets and this enclave
Prices Effective 
Wednesday, Dec. 11 
to Saturday, Dec. 15, WHILE STOCKS LAST ALL RIGHTS RESERVED TO LiiVIIT QUANTITIES




ROUND OR RUMPkgMunicipal engineer A .C . Mackey, outlined the terms o f the agree­
ment, worked out in. a series o f meetings with them un ic ipa lity , 
members o f  the Tsartlip Band, the federal Department o f Indian A f ­
fairs and Capital Regional D istrict engineers. He did not know how 
sevzage was presently disposed o f in the mobile home camp but agreed 
. it probably was run into pits.^  ̂ v L ; : 7
A  dissenter was A id . Eric Lewis who thought the municipality would 
• be justified in asking the band or Indian affairs to do something about
the trailer court before agreeing to the inclusion o f the large reserve . i  boneless TOP 




l a O R S T ; . / : . : : :
BONELESS TOP
>ROUND STEAK
7 r  i  t  ll ti  r . |  g 0 | i[
“ We’re all aware there is a hell o f a problem here and that it g
ultimately means pollu tion o f Brentwood Bay. We shoiild get 1
assurance from  the Indian A ffa irs  people that thev w ill do something ™
abbiit this before we agree 
It was a naggng problem having ai 




unlikely the Indians could do anything about it. ' 1
Mackey said no one wanted to do something about it more than the 
Indians. They would, he assured council, take action as soon as they id.
could. But there was the question o f the land being privately, owned. I ...............
' A  1, 4 A r t  o  t  f < a r c  I r i  T T i r \ t  r \ ^ :  i m . n \ r  a \ / i n o  i r v n  v t -  ' r i l F . H H  I  r f i n  -ft . : r: 7
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' f t  '..ft ........ft' ' ' f t . ;  ' '  ........ ,  ' f t  . . f t . . ' j  ".'.ft .  . ft" M  r n r n i i "  i  r s M  ' .Aldermen agreed matters would not be improved by delaying action LEAN
• i n » : i  f r l o i o r  l o n H  r t \ » ; n p r  a o r p p H  o r  w n c  f n r r A r t  t b p ' f t  .  f t ®  :
..'.ft.'ft
u tif the tria ler park la d owner greed d r \yas forced into jo in ing  th M  , 5 
sewered area. Perhaps health legislation could become a factor 
; although it could also mean a lot o f people 
.ft';7ft7':.'theirfthomes::'77;''''/ 
i Under the terms of the agreement between the Indian band and the
L municipality, the Department o f Indian A ffa irs  agrees to purchase ;
I capacity in the sewerage trunk system for $267,375. The in itia l pay-
j  ment o f $80,000 w ill be paid prior to connecting the sewer system and
the balance in annual installments over five years,
A  user rate o f 66 cents per 1,000 gallons w ill be paid - a rate slightly 
higher than the general Central Saanich rateVThe ultimate peak flow 
5 . w ill be i'cstrictcd to the equivalent o f 375 household units.
I  The federal department \vill install the sewerage system on Indian
V land in accordance with standards set by Central Saanich engineering
j  department and conforming to all regulations o f the municipality. Its
7 cost was not estimated by councii. /
i  Onecxpense to the municipality which was foreseen by Mackey. vvas
? future installation o f a sewer line along Stelly’s Cross Road. This will
t  cost in the neighborhood of $300,000.
I Monday’s actiot) was the second in recent months consenting to In-
: dian reserve hook-tips to the municipal system. The first came in
November when council agreed that the Tsawout Band reserve, on the 
eastern side o f the peninsula, be included in the sewage collection
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1 litre jar  ........ .
area.
7 This decision I'ollowed a public controversy during wich the band
7 was accused o f gening a “ sweetheart deaT’ h y A ld , Lewis. This allcga-
ft ; lion was iiid ignaiilly  denied in a letter to council by Gus Underwood
7 ' J r., who forcefully denied ihc liid in iis /w ere getting favofable treatv :
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PINE TREE SALTED OR NOT
BLANCHED PEANUTS 3O0e . ..
PINE TREE
P A Itn  M lM NUTS3oog^^^.:. ,
«ioH«*.p. $179
M i y r n t i i i T S 1
AROMONA 7
•FR U IT  COCKTAIL 
•PEACHES
•PEARS 14 01. tins
ALL IN PEAR JUICE........-------  ,
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For the second time in two 
weeks a dog attacked a rabbit in a 
cage — but this time the pet, 
owned by five-year-old Keri 
Lewis, 1093 Marchant Rd.,Brent­
wood Bay, survived.
Her parents woke at 4 a.m. 
Thursday, heard banging noises 
in their yard and investigating, 
found a German Shepherd at­
tacking the rabbit hutch which 
was about to fall over opn its 
side.
They chased the dog o ff  and 
brought the rabbit inside, “ It  was 
just terrified,”  Mrs.Lewis said 
Thursday. Meanwhile Keri was 
awake and d idn’ t get back to 
sleep that night.
The Holland rabbit was a pre­
sent for her f if th  birthday six
weeks ago.
Mrs.Lewis said her husband 
had bought some wire to sur­
round the cage fo r further protec­
tion.
But that was an expense and the 
family feels a needless one i f  peo­
ple were to keep their dogs in at 
night and under control during 
the day.
“ 1 hope those people who own 
this dog have a conscience,”  she 
said.
A sim ilar incident occurred 
recently on Melville Dr., Sidney, 




U N IQ U E  P LA Y C A R D  TE C H N O L O G Y
The Review-Sidney Lions Christmas Fund. Competition was
I s
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Post offices in Saanichton and 
B re n tw o o d  a r e b e c o m i n g 
popular, while complaints in ­
crease against the Sidney facility.
A  publication by the Sidney 
Association o f Merchants says 
the Sidney post o ffice “ used to be 
the one good draw you could 
count on but now many people 
are aware o f the good service of- 
fered in Saanichton and drop in 
there on their way to V ic to ria .”  
M aiii problem seems to be the 
"Satufday; opening; in Saanichton
office remains closed that day.
The reason? I t ’s “ too expen­
sive to work Saturday because of 
a collective agreement w ith staff 
members”  at Sidney, says 
postmaster John Ball.
Brentwood and Saanichton post 
o f f ic e  em ployees are not 
members o f the Canadian Union 
o f Postal Workers and don’ t 
have Tetter carriers; he explains 
■; further. :;'''7,,,;7ft/''7:7'"'7: '
7 ; Since they don’ t have the same 
Collective agreemerit they can af­
ford to remain open, he adds. :; : 
Sidney also has four bargaining
components— - Canadian Union 
of Postal Wporkers, Letter Car­
riers’ Union, Association o f 
Postal Officers, and the Public 
Service Alliance o f Canada. 
Members o f the other two post 
offices belong only to the PSAC.
Another spokesman for the 
Sidney post office says post o ff- 
cics are graded and classified ac­
cording to the mail volume, 
num ber o f customers and 
employees.
The Sidney post office has eight 
Tulltime employees, five parttime
and letter carriers. The smaller 
facilities have fewer staff and no 
letter carriers.
Ball says Sidney used to open 
on Saturday on a call-for service 
but d idn ’ t sell postage — and the, 
idea was to keep staffing as low 
as possible. Saturday pay is dou­
ble time and that makes opening 
on that day expensive, Ball says.
W ill it ever change and stay 
open Saturday? Ball doesn’ t 
think7so.7“ W e’ re trying to keep 
costs down and weTe restr;icting 
; extension o f routes.




ORGAN CONCERT SAT. DEC. IS IB i 
F e a tM rm g .v  C l a u d e  B u p r a s ' c r a i S
Victoria's authorized Yamaha Dealer and Music School
' 7"ft7 : 7:.v777 V i C T O R i ' ^  .-7:: ^ / 77
730 HILLSIDE AVE. 3 8 1 - 5 1 3 1
17-774:7
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Sidney RCMP report the theft speakers, total value S400, were stolen Dec. 5 from a Resthaven
of two cassette tape decks and stolen from a Durrance Lake resi- Dr. residence,
speakers from parked cars during dent’s car. Sidney RCMP are investigating
the past week. A. Sidney resident reported at- damage to one o f the washrooms
On Dec. 6, a Clarion cassette tending a party Dec. 8 and upon in the Pacquachin Hall on West
deck and two SD970 speakers in leaving discovered $50 damages Saanich Rd. Dishes were also I
wooden boxes, to ta l value to his car by party crashers. broken. Total damage $1,000.
$1,000, were stolen from a truck Sidney RCMP have suspects and
I owned by a 5th St., Sidney resi- are continuing their investiga- 
 dent. ' •• Uoo.
7—:7."
I ■' ■"




The next day a Pioneer cassette 
deck, model KP7500 and TS696
A Toyokuni kerosene heater, 
model 26AE, valued at $100 was;
|77'
A  51-year-old N orth  Saanich 
man was .sentenced to three m on­
ths in ja il a fter pleading guilty  
last week in Sidney provincial 
court to impaired driving.
Francis Lynwood Hooker, o f 
10393 West Saanich R d w h o  
also lost his driver’s licence for 
five years, was picked up by the 
RCMP near Powell River on 
Sept. 3, A brcathalizer lest gave a 
reading of .23. police notes .said, 
well above the .08 niaxim iim  
allowed.
Judge Robert Metzger said he
took into consideration Hooker’s 
five previous alcohol-related, 
motor vehicle convictions bet­
ween 1967 and 1981 when impos­
ing the sentence.
Gr®®
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iRachers Coiffures
Christmas Perni Special 
incluties cut & set
6 5 6 - 1 6 3 6  7f“7appt.
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BEACON AT 2nd STREET
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I ' ■'-( - -.-'--ft-; ‘ ■'.,.--.
p"1v4A/77C?Ly£S 
r T H E  G O L L E G T O R , 2372 Beacon
I  AUTOMOTIVE 1 y ,  i, ,1rc
I  A N D Y 'S  A U T O  P A R T S  & AG G E S S O R IE S ,
T7:7:y7ft/.2412 Beacon ft::.;.; :. ;.'- '. "ft ft 
I c lA R A G E  M O T O R S , 2360 Beacon
1:777 7 7 c i  iM T A A n T n R S . 2526 B evan
IN  n  V -* I— f w i w  • -------------
ft f l i n t  M O O ,   
R E N T -A -W R  E G K , 9751 A -4th  St.
? 7 § * S I D N E Y ; T I  R E , 9817 R esth aven
J.7'"ft"
?r /
7" "G O L D E N  S H E A F  B A K E R Y , 2354 Beacon 
’ IS ID N E Y  B A K E R Y , 2507 Beacon
/"'ft y--'-'/''':.""7 7^^S;--:-,ry/;4'--y:A-:yy/'7
L A D IE S  T O A S .  %
■.-■' I"ft'.ft - f t : 4, 7'yyy7'y: \
■.■■l'l'l'y/7
yftftft77ftft:ft:1
i ^ H A f f v lY 'S  B IG Y G L E S , 2480 Beacon
, )  BOOKSTORES ^
A  7 T A N N E R 'S  BOOKS & G lF T S , 2436 Beacon
%  CANDY STORES 
' !  C A N D Y M A N , 2446 Beacon
CARD SHOPS
M l R A M A R  G A R D S & T H IN G S , 2457 Beacon
CHINAWAREH n  C H IN A W A M t^ . XW2 ‘  S ID N E Y G IF T  S H O P P E , 2474 Beacon
^  t a b l e w a r e  T R E N D S , 2506 Beacon
ft. ft.::.-:,. ■,..'. BiLA..ftI It
"•SW EATERS
•DRESSES
■ ft-". "7.''."7:/" :'7'. y/ftft.'- 
' ,  y  / y i .  , 7 "
2471 Beacon Ave.
Cl EANERS




■ : y ■' '/ . ..■' v.-'-:-/'
y  655-9231
J
sojsrf I.LLJI n i iv i j  I
m GATS W H IS K E R S , 2506 Beacon
7  ^  d e n i m  D ISG O, 2437 Beacon
1 f a m i l y  T -S H IR T S , 2317 Beacon
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERSI C O / r MK i / iY i /  / -  —
^  *T H  E R E V I E W ,72367 Beacon A ve .
■ - 7 7 . -y
AT SIDNEY’S MOST EXPEniENCED
I
. . - f t /  ft - : ■ :  - f t .  . - . f t - . . f t f t . .
I m \  CREDIT UNIONS  „ g 7
! . ^ f i r s T  P A G IF IG  G R E D IT  U N IO N , 2297
H  BeaconI . w n
':■] ' 
'?
. '  1W  p  3  ^  f - J  r  1 •
' ’ *W B S T g 6 X S T  S A V IN G S  G R E D IT  U N IO N ,
I -ft, .L f ^  ft L a n d m a rk  B Idg.






 ̂ t e  Beacon
^  ? ^ L U ^ fN ^ s 1 ? A S T R Y D E L I& G 0 F F E E S H 0 P ^ ^  
K  2455 Beacon 7 ̂ ^ y
W  M A L B A  D E L IG A T E S S E N , 104-2527 Beacon
S ^  DEPARTMENT STORES
]  W .  M A G L E O D S  S T O R E , 2488 Beacon
I  ^  R O B IN S O N 'S  S TO R E S, 2313 Beacon
f  i.y-'ft ■■'-ft ■ ■L:ft.7„"'w '/■y'/y-ggg/ft.i ft'/l"'/'■-’'.i- -■/ ‘
^ IL iB  e l e c t r o n ic  s t o r e sI ^  ft STORES " ^
H  A R G H E R  W E IS N E R  T .V ., 2447 Beacon
A » r A i a i  1 /^^^; / #  H C S: M J  O  S ID N E Y  r a d i o  S H A C K , 2352 Beacon
SPECIAL f e l l / 0  OFF ®7 f a b r ic  s h o p s
^  M l m  G E O R G E T T E S  F A B R K
Professional Removal and Rehanging ^  o.co
ftft'ft" -. ft'"ftftft -""ft ft:-:-: .:-:ft-.:.:lft:ftft,ftft
Service - Optional.
2459 Beacon 
W L  FISH MARKETS-f-r-i , i-r r -  r - i c u  m  C




r lb n m nr\c lo  _
IS A T E L L IT E F IS H  GO., Foo t o f Beacon A ve.
FLORISTS
CLASSIC FLOW ERS, 2391 Beacon 
HOLLOW AY'S S ID N E Y  FLO RIST,
2499 Beacon 
FOOD STORESSIDNEY SUPER FOODS, Downtown Sidney
FURNITURE
IS L A N D  F U R N IT U R E , 2513 Beacon
GIFTWARE
P A U L IN E 'S  H O B B IE S &  G R A F T S ,
2424 Beacon y  ,
SEA GHEST S A IL IN G  SHOP, Landmark BIdg. 
S E A 'N 'S H O R E  DECOR, 2497 Beacon 
S ID N E Y  AR T, 2505 Beacon
/ ^ H N K ^ lo i ^ E N  B E A U T Y  S A LO N , 2506 Beacon 
S ID N E Y  V IL L A  C O IF F U R E S , 9807 - 5th St.
S ID N E Y  B E A U T Y  S A LO N , 2333 Beacon
HARDWARE
S ID N E Y  H O M E  H A R D W A R E , 2356 Beacon
HOBBIES
N E E D L E M A N I A , 2426 Beacon
HOTELS
S ID N E Y  H O TEL, 2537 Beacon ,
'S ID N E Y  T R A V E L O D G E , 2280 Beacon
JEWELLERS  ^ 1 „ - , V c - d cC H R IS T IN E  L A U R E N T  JE W E L L E R S ,
2432 Beacon ŷ ^
R U ST 'S  J E W E L L E R S , 2443 Beacon 
S ID N E Y  J E W E L S , 2496 Beacon
k it c h e n  SHOPS
W IT C H 'S  K IT C H E N , 2389 Beacon y
LADIES WEAR „
F E L IC IA 'S  B O U T IQ U E  L T D ., 2451 Beacon
RO Y IM P O R T S , 9807 -3 rd  St. ^
S P O O N E R 'S  L A D IE S  W E A R , 2471 Beacon
l u m b e r y a r d s
*SLEGG L U M B E R , 9764- 5th St.
MARINE SERVICES
R IM P A G  D IV E R S , 9818 - 5th St. _
S ID N E Y  S A ILO R S  E X C H A N G E , 9732 - 1st St.
M EN ’S WEAR , - rnA L E X A N D E R  GANE STORE LTD.,
2406 Beacon
S ID N E Y  M E N 'S  W E A R , 2506 Beacon
MUSIC STORES
S ID N E Y  M U S IC , 2495 Beacon
NATURALFOODS
S ID N E Y  N A T U R A L  FO O DS, 2473 Beacon
PETSTORES
A Q U A T IE L  P E T  SH O P, 2317Beacon
PHARMACY
S ID N E Y  P H A R M A C Y , 2416 Beacon
/ ftftft v f T ^ i y y " 7 ' 7 ' .  y-
n  ^  ’
' - 7 ' " ---."-.''i-l. • .7'-




-ft . : y  •7fty'y7'"y"'"yftft"'.''7""fty"i77ft"fty7"ft":y7:-y7'ft"ftft7y/7:7ft:7//fê    ' "   ' " ':1 '- '1 ': -y ;^ ? '1 y -V '; /1 - '1 '1 'y 1 , ''l1 ^ '^ ^ ^  y : 1 - ' ' l ' 1  '/l'yft"11')-1" '; ^1/?. ■■ VI'
-.'1 'I'-.'- 1'
PICTURE FRAMERS .  „ c*
K A R L .M IG H E L S T U D IO ,  B2-9843 - 2nd St. 
V I L L A G E  G A L L E R Y ,  2459 Beacon
PRINTERS
C O P Y P R IN T ,  202 - 2405 Beacon 
♦ P E N IN S U L A  P R IN T E R S ,  2452 Beacon
^ ^ E N T U R Y  21 S A A N IG H  P E N IN S U L A  R E A L ­
T Y ,  2395 Beacon A ve . y  ^
♦ P E M B E R T O N  H O L M E S  L T D . ,  2481 Beacon
Ave.
RESTAURANTS 
C L I P P E R  IN N ,  2558 Bevan  _
H A N N IG A N 'S  H A M B U R G E R S ,  2305 Beacon 
M R . M IK E S  C H A R  B R O I L E D  S T E A K S ,
2321 Beacon
R E D D I  C H E F ,  9816-4th St.
S ID N E Y  F I S H 'N 'C H I  PS, 9812-5 th  St. 
W H E E L H O U S E  C A F E ,  2470 Beacon 
SECOND HAND STORES
P A N D O R A 'S  C LO S E T , 9783 -3 rd  St.
P E N IN S U L A  O L D  & N E W , 9783A - 3 rd  St.
SHOESTORES
h a m m e r  A N D  L A S T , 2323 Beacon 
IS L A N D  SHOE P L A G E , 2385 Beacon 
TO W N S Q U A R E  SHOES, 2506 Beacon
SPORTING GOODS n
H A R V E Y 'S  S P O R T IN G  GOODS, 2485 Beacon
STATIONERY
C O R N IS H 'S  BO OK & S T A T IO N E R Y ,
2410 Beacon 
TOOL RENTALS  ̂ _
O L D  C O U N T R Y  R E N T A L S ,  9773 - 5th St.
TOOLS SHARPENING '
R E E D 'S  F I L I N G  R O O M , 9750 - 3rd St.
VACUUM CLEANERS 
B U R N S ID E  V A C U U M  R E B U IL D E R S ,  101 - 
2527 Beacon Ave .
VETERINARY ■
♦ S ID N E Y  A N I M A L  H O S P IT A L ,
9383 -5 th  St.
♦ S ID N E Y  V E T E R I N A R Y  S E R V IC E S ,
2327 Beacon
WICKERWARE
A B A C U S , 2387 Beacon
PROFESSIONALS ^  ,x>zrTc
♦ H O L O V S K Y  & W H I F F I E L D  A R C H IT E C T S ,
107 -9790 - 2nd St. ^
♦ I S L A N D M E D I C A L  l a b o r a t o r i e s ,
2453 Beacon
♦SPICER & ASSOCIATES, 2442 Beacon 
♦McK IM M  & LOTT, 9830 - 4th St.
♦ H E N L E Y ,  R O B E R T S O N  & W A L D E N ,
2377 Bevan y  , . - r , - r
♦ M O O R E  F R IE S E N  & A S S O C IA T E S ,
2377 Bevan  ' -
—  — —
; ■ .:,;■/"■"""■l-yyy:: " /y fy fty y y ;::;; .-- /;" :  : 7 ' y ;; ■-
I  1I '
yf-  ■■'"
ar'" Ba ■ • '■ ŜBS ■ •■' -
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GOO D  S E L E C T I O N  I N  s i z e s  1 0 - 1 4  E ,  E E .  E E E   . . . .
MEN’S JOGGERS
MEN’S LEATHER 
DRESS B E L T S . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Beacon Plaza 
2328 Beacon Ave. 656-5115











2280  Beacon Ave. 6 5 6 - 1 1 7 6






‘A JEWEL IN THE HEART OF SIDNEY”







OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 8 AM DAILY
Beacon Mail 2321 Beacon Ave.















ATTACH A LOTTERY TICKET FOR $1.00 MORE
ALL NAUTICAL
lEWELLERŶ  ̂ : . . . . .
BRASS KEY CHftlHS
Reg.to$4.00 ." . . . . . . . .  —  —  • • • • • • • • •
OPEN SUNDAY 11 am to 9 pm 
2497 Beacon Ave. MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:00
OFF
656-2412
■1 ■ , I .
. .  _________Lloyds one piece .
TELEPHONESpecialRepealBey
' ' ' " >  ' 
CHRISTMAS WRAP l/2 price
AND DECORATIONS..............................^
AOM‘ unICTMa?; YARN C IS  g
SPECIAL PURCHASE
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDERS 
SANYO BETA FORMAT
•  FRONT LOAD * 1 0 5  CHANNELCONVERTER
•  WIRELESS REMOTE
OR
TELEFUNKEN VHS
•  FRONT LOAD •  94 CHANNEL 
WIRED REMOTE
YOUR CHOICE
CHRIST AS YARN O  I  „
c;nnramRaM  ^  ®ouQrDniuSii.• • • v:
ENTER TO WIN ONE 0
PMTFS AT Î ACLEOD’S
^  & rk h e d W b i£  i^
^  ^  y  f  IBOfiW hoteW totBIEASllez.
A$s0itedS'’ PrES8«.$2J9
csosn SOHSleg-SLWde
S 0 F ID !S 8 E a S 0 L lS l^ $ l-2 S *z
"ft
: y




r : - " , .. " f t - / - - : .
< p  y. 
'■ ■--- ■ - y '





lewellery Values to *12 ... :..
NBTCRftCKER
ft 0 «  :
LEVERCORKSCREW
See our many in-store 
Christmas Specials
: : B U S T ’ S  y  
JEWELLERS LTD.
2443BeaconAve.
C im X h A T O R A L  W HITES  
F R O M C IL  
Pre-tinted whites that make color co­
ordination fast and simple. Available in
Super Latex Flat1S6per>Latex PearL L
Lustre and Super Latex Semi-gloss.
y
ladies’ Toqu 
m t t S e t s ^
C o ! < i ' » u l a n d p r a c t e a I 1 0 0 S i
f i n e d .  O n e  s i z e  f i t s  aU
M W i l i
Ladies’ VelpBT 
Wrap Rî es
[ H e r e ' s . ' a  p e a l  5«  < dea:  ■
X m a s  8 0 * »  <
: / " G I F T "
/"-ft" ’
I ft/ft I






ALL GIHSING PRODUCTS 
EyENING PR IM RO SE... %
Cliildren’s
i . f t i
20 Steel 
R a tY Y r a B
NEEDLEPOINT
CANVASSES
. y  . -'■■■j 'I:'-'*
M U
Srfe.each
y : . "/"/.ftftONLY
$1 ^
4  litres




December 24 , 1984
OFF
TRY OUFI CONVENIENT entrance FROM 
SAFEWAY’S PARKING LOT
• " ■ / / / . f t - : " - ; , . f t , U . ; ' ‘ f tg/W-" .- ,  y / /  ".ft .‘ ".ftft' .
Open Daily 7:30-5:30 9764-5th St.
Sunday 9:30-4:30 SIDNEY
^  6 5 6 - 1 1 2 5  ______
•'■.ft. .' ft.' -ft. ft ■ .
ft.""".' :.ft ", c."
t/l?^cy ,;ft
Disles
fiNIMflLllTS m  teplar ftke 
! N S « } £ K ft-,; "ft."" "" ft""
2-6X f t ' - / ?
ft-"
-""/ftft."ft "" " /.'" ft ’ '"i
"ft " ■ .- , "ft. ft.".:"."./" "".-ft ftv-" " "ft- ".  ;  ft- f t . " " f t " .  " ' f i S S — S S i l
2426Be3ccnAve, ; : y ^ ^ -




^  Reg. Retail 24.99
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MANY OTHER INSTORE SPECIALS 
656-4634 /  /
ii".
"ft/.. J .V i ft
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By Lyall Riddell
Our Congratulations to Bob 
Simpson, Goldies League, who 
rolled 162 POA to win Mr. Mikes 
steak dinner. And to Shirley 
Ellison fo r her 784 triple which 
topped the ladies triple board. 
She also had a 333 single.
B. Nunn, Monday Fun League, 
had a 783 trip le  with a 301 single, 
David Russell, Legion League, 
bounced a 308 single and Marlene 
Isdahl had a 307 single in the 
ladies Mermaids League.
Top bowlers (Nov. 26-30) were, 
in the Monday Fun League: B. 
Nunn 783 (301), W. Jones 653 
(278).
Mermaids: L il Blow 667 (278), 
Judy Sjerven 618 (217), Marlene 
Isdahl (307).
Legion: Rowena Nunn 714
(288), John Stetchman 698 (698), 
Colleen Riddell 672 (247), David 
Russell 664 (308).
Thursday Commercial: Shirley 
Ellison 784 (333).
Goldies: Pat Niven 632 (258), 
Tom Lenton 627 (234), Gus Du­
mont 621 (214).
YBC (Saturday) Senior: M. 
Farmer 558 (199); Junior: Eric 
King 550 (215); Bantam: Anita 
Budd 467 (188); Pee-wee: Roney 
Noulette 232 (123).
YBC (Sunday) Junior: Eric
Luscombe 519 (189); Bantam: 
Trevor Roberton 431 (230); Pee- 
wee: Tammy Courser 371 (191). 
Courser’s single and double are 
tops in Pee-wee this season.
Garden club to meet
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club meets 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 17 in Margaret Vaughan
Birch Hall, 4th St.. Sidney. Pot 
luck supper, members only 
-p lea se .', ;v, ■
Sidney Capital, out hustled in 8-4 decision to Nanaimo Clip­
pers, dropped ISth loss o f season in B.C. Junior Hockey
League action Thursday night at Panorama Leisure Centre.
Murray Sharratt Photo
s
©  PANORAMA : : :/ 
LEISURE CENTRE
S id n e y / B . C .
W IUTiH
By M U R R AY SHARRATT
When a team is struggling like Sidney Capitals, i t ’ s d ifficu lt to come 
back once you’re down and almost impossible to win against a team 
that has your number.
And that’s exactly what happened to the Caps in their 8-4 loss to the
The Capitals, winners o f just five of 23 games this season in the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League, were actually in the game until late in the se­
cond period when Nanaimo, which have beaten Sidney four out o f 
four games this seasouy scored two quick goals during the last four v 
•■■rhinutes'of"the period.;".'
/ /A fte r  Carey Corey’s go-ahead goal at the;i5:59 mark there was an 7 
abrupt shift in the flow  of the garrie and Nanaimo, playing well since 
winning a jun io r hockey tburnameni in Czechoslovakia, never looked; 
back.
/"P red ictab ly Caps; coach Murray, Kennett wasn’ t too happy; with his,: /  
club’s letdown.
“ A fter that goal the tide really changed in their favor. 1 thought we -; 
were playing quite well, but when they made it 4-3 there was a definite 
change in our team.’ ’
Kehnett said players tend to get down on themselves and it can 
become a psychological battle after a while. But, Nanaimo,, he said 
just plain out-hustled the Capitals, especially, in the later stages o f the.. 
second period and most o f the third, ,. ,
“ We d idn ’ t play well at all. They out-skated us, they wanted the '' 
puck more and they beat us to almost every loose puck. They were 
hungrier than we were.
“ They (Nanaimo) rea lly  surprised me. They weren’ t playing 
anywhere near that before they left (for Czechoslovakia),’ ’: noted Ken-
Jim Townlcy and Bill Gregoire, who’ s been up and down between 
the C ? s  and the Cougars like a yb-yo, scored goals for the home tcam /  
in/tlie first period which’ended 3-2 ill Nanairno’s favor. Sheldon Sabad 
tied th e ? b re  at 3-3;befbre the Clippers struck for five straight gbals.; /;"  
i  Tbcld Decker/ a iJewcomer ill; the Sidney; line-up, rounded out the / 
scoring with 1:30 left in the game.
/  Decker, la  spirited lit lie centrenian; and Dave: B orda lado/a  big ; 
mobile defenceman, both T7-year-olds, were acquired from Langley 
for next to nothing;: The Eagles, a fai/m : team for the New /  
Westininister ljftiins  o f the Wester Hockey League, simply had no 
room for Decker;or Bordalbdo aiiil sent iliem both to Sidney. A ll the 
■ Capitals had to db \vas pay for their transfer fees. / ; :
“ He has looked pretty good in practice, but he’s still hurting so we’ve 
given him a w'cek o f f , ’ ’ Kennett said.;
Kennett says he is hoping to get Van W elter,w ho’s been suffering 
from a pulled hamstring in a game this weekend.
Brent Harrisson, w ho dislocated his thumb in Abbotsford, is also ex­
pected to be back in the line-up by the weekend.
In other hockey news, Rob M clnnis, coach of the Peninsula Bantam 
Rep Eagles, has been named as Sidney’s assistant coach.
The Capitals w ill entertain Abbotsford Flyers Saturday; night and 
Summerland Buckarbos: Sunday afternoon at Panorama. The 
Capitals W'ill be giving away two Cabbage Patch dolls as prizes, one at 
each game.
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Starting at 9:00 a.m.
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/ “ l-ie’s been o iir strongest forwarif in the; last three games. He has;a ; 
enthusiastic auitude and that’s,whaf we’ve been looking fo r.’ ’ .
/ Hopefully sotiie o f that intensityvyill rub o ff on some o f the other 
players.'.' I / '  '.''ft"/'';- '
Tim Renton was busy again in ttet lo r the Capitals, kicking out 44 
shots while Darren W oiirms had jf  relatively easy at the other end o f /
: the rink, having to stopftjitsf 16 sho|s.;:
Brian l)c lii\v  and Jay Barncr led the Clippers with two goals each 
while M itch  Poulin. Jamie Crawford, Corey and Rick Hunt added 
singlc goals. Sidney took two of ihesix m inbr penalties handed out.
/  Don’ t look for the Capitals tonitike too many player changes from 
/ lunv to thecnd o f the seasoii. There’s bound to be ;> few,good players 
flOntiiik 'PdittK i before the Teir I cut-off date on Jan. 10,; but Kynncit
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/  : ; l ie litiY H i players and says he; T '* ;? ;
them.
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(■" tiiiie i Pltikers lipe' iheir/cttnfiilcncfittiti ifge iie ra lly haka bad/effect oit^.:
/  tlic teitm,”
/  / I’he Capittils, though, are still looking at goalie Ken Van Weltei ol 
he;:;?'uth'';lslaiid/.liinibrj,;‘ Bi;Tioekcy;l;,ejtgiie’s /.llta iiT leJ
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#  Tarasoff to tour England, Scotland, scholarship for track star Martin
Nine Vancouver Island 
players, including Lawrence 
Tarasoff o f Sidney, have 
been named to the B.C. 
Junior (under-19) rugby 
team which w ill tour England 
and Scotland in February.
The 23-member team was 
picked from  a group o f some 
45 players follow ing a tra in ­
ing camp Saturday at the 
University o f British Colum ­
bia. A ll nine Island players 
are members o f the Island 
Junior Tide squad which 
recently won the Japan Cup 
for the provincial Junior 
championship.
Tarasoff is a grade 12 
Parkland student and a 
member o f the Oak Bay 
rugby organization. The 17- 
year-old was a key player last 
year for the Parkland Pan­
thers which won the city high 
school rugby champion.ship.
The B.C. Junior team, 
coached by Paul Horne o f 
the Fraser Valley and manag­
ed by Les Underwood o f V ic­
toria, leave Feb, 22 for a 
three-week (six-match) tour 
of England and Scotland 
where they w ill play county 
i  all-star teams. TheyT l also
> -t - 1
—  m
La wrence Tarasoff
get to watch two interna­
tional matches during their 
visit.
In August the team w ill 
represent B.C. at the Canada 
Summer Games in Saint 
John, N.B. and on Sept. 11 
w ill play the England Colts, 
possibly in Victoria. On Jan. 
12 the team w ill play the 
Junior Tide squad at Mac­
donald Park and then w i l l  
take on a New' Zealand high 
school championship team
Linda Martin
Nov. 19 in Vancouver.
Other Island members on 
the B.C. Junior team are 
Jamie Cowan, Ian Gordon 
and Blair Hedley o f James 
Bay Athletic Association; 
Gareth Rees and Andrew 
Heaman of St. Michael’s 
University School; Todd 
Knight o f the University o f 
Victoria Jutes and Travis 
; Gregson and Phil Schieldrop 
of Cowichan.
Former Parkland track star 
Linda M artin  has beeni 
awarded a track and field 
scholarship at Simon Fraser 
University.
M a r t in ,  18, o f  1075 
Clayton Dr., w ill start school 
in  January. The university 
has offered her the scholar­
ship for the remainder o f the 
year and w ill renew it yearly 
as long as “ I do well in com­
petition and in school,”  she 
said.
A t last year’s provincial 
high school championships, 
Martin was a runner-up in 
the 200-metre, th ird in 100- 
nietre and anchored the 
Parkland 4X100 relay team 
o f Lara M e lv ille , Ema 
Doman and Nichola Creek to 
a second place finish. As 
well, she won the most in ­
spirational athlete award 
during this year’s Vancouver 
Island high school cham­
pionships.
M artin  graduated from  
Parkland last year but has 
been taking a few university 
entry courses this year. She 
w ill study education and 
plans to major in physical 
education.
T H E  W I N N E R S
TANNERS FREE CONCERT DRAW 
DECEMBER 7th
JIM  WADDELL —  SIDNEY  
M . CIENCIALA —  SIDNEY  
V.O . KOWALCHUK -  SIDNEY  
G. COATHUP - S ID N E Y
I F T S
OPEN
8 AM -  1 0  P M  E V E R Y D A Y
B O O
4th Street at Beacon
TWO
C A B B A G E  P A T C H
Darren Sam and Doug Scott 
each drilled in four goals Sunday 
in division 2A youth soccer ac­
tion :as Peninsula Old Country^ 
recorded its lOth victory o f the 
season by whipping Prospect 
Lake McKay Lakers 10-1 at 
Royal Oak school.
Old Country, unbeaten in 11 
games this season w ith an average 
o f seven goals per game against 
opposing teams, got other
game at fullback.
V In the other Contest Sunday, 
Oak Bay scored the equalizer late 
in the match/after a miscue bet­
ween a fullback and goalie Scott 
Werhiin; Ian Banfield and Len­
nox Clear scored goals for the 
Rentals while Laszlo Safranyik 
drew two assists.
Cougars w'ere 3-1 losers to Sooke 
while PBE Panthers had their 
game cancelled.
There were no local winners in 
division 7 as Peninsula Island 
FiobrCovering tied/yisiting p u n - 
can 2-2, Tanners were/belted 5-0 
by Bay’Sj United a^ 
"HomelLurhber/was/blanked 14-0
Tigers beat Juan de Fuca 5-2 in 
division 7 and Queen’s Payless 
and Central Saanich Lions played 
to a scoreless draw in division 8.
W ILL BE WON BY LUCKY TICKET HOLDERS AT OUR WEEKEND  
GAMES
SATURDAY, DEC. 15th, 8:30 pm
v s  ABBOTSFORD FLYERS
SUNDAY, DEC. 16th, 2:15 pm
v s  SUM M ERLAND BUCKAROOS
One doll will be won at each of above games.
A D U L T S - $ 4 . 0 0  
S T U D E N T S & O .A .P .—  $ 2 .7 5  
C H IL D R E N  —  $1 .50
«i\» tt
and Mark Dolezal.
'.1'Harvey’ s Sporting Goods im- 
. proved its win-loss-tie record to 
. 8-2-1 w ith a 7-1 rout over Juan de>| 
Fuca in division 3 while Saanich 
Cablevision dropped its seventh 
. loss o f the season in a 7-0 defeat 
to Prospect Lake.
In division 4, GWG Rentals 
overtook Duncan fo r first place 
in the league standings by collec­
ting three out o f a possible four 
points in a 2-2 tie w ith Bay’s 
United and a 2-1 win over Gor­
don Head.
Dale West did all the damage 
against Gordon Head on Satur­
day by scoring two unanswered 
goals in the first half. Gordon 
Head scored its lone marker late 
in the game.
Wesley Nelson, Terry James, 
Garry Henry and Chau Hayes 
played well together in m idfield 
and Jason White had a strong
by Gordon Head.
Secoiv’. half goals by Jeff G or­
don and .Justin Holmes enabled . 
Island Floor Covering to salvage T 
the tie with Duncan.
over bay's United, were the only 
Peninsula squad to win in d iv i­
sion 8. Kiwanis lost ,its 11th 
straight game as Prospect Lake 
bounced them 8-0, Magic Colour 
Cehtre'were shutout 4-0 by Bay’s / 
United and Central Saanich 
Lions Avere downed 6-1 by Pro- 
spect Lake. . "pv;
In division 9, Flint Motors bat­
tled Juan dc Fuca to a 1-1 draw 
and Russel Kerr Fuel was edged 
1-0 by Gorge. Both Rimpac 
Divers and Sevigney Excavating 
had their games cancelled.
Tanners edged Gorge 2-1 in the 
only division 10 game. Sidney 
Horne Hardware and Wcstcoast 
Savings had byes while Island 
Shoe Place had its game cancell­
ed. V / " 1,::'.,/.'
In girls soccer, TW U Tigers 
bit zed Gorge 8-1 in division 4, 
Windsor Plywood was edged 2-1 
bv Sookc in division 5, TW U
Cross, Henry, Nelson,
James and S a fra n y ik  had 
outstanding games fo r Peninsula 
which upped its league-leading 
record to 9-2-1.
Thunderbird Marine kept its , .Motorola-Stingers, 5-3*̂ winners jf;; 
unbeaten streak alive in division 5 n p  R v’s I I pH - v ifii 
with a 2-1 win over Gordon 
Head, but Central Saanich 
Firefighters and Sidney tire both 
lost.
The firefighters, having their 
problems this year, remained 
winless after losing 1-0 to Sooke 
/  and Sidney Tire lost its 10th game 
b f  the season by a 4-0 margin to 
Saltspring Islanders.
Greg Junghans’ goal midway 
through the second half stood up 
as the winner in the Thunder- 
birds’ victory. Charlie Veysee 
scored the Birds other goal in the 
first half, which ended 1-1.
Junghans, who returned to the 
lineup after a two week illness,
Rodney Pollen, Tony Nelson and 
Veysee, were outstanding players 
on the local side.
In division 6, the Peninsula
An evenly tnntc:hcd contc.st bet- 
wccti Brcntwbbd Bay J iin io r R i l l  
fie Club and Sliaw^^ 
school ended w ith q iii a \yinncr at ­
ari Indoor Iricct held D ec /1  at the 
7 Brcntvvdod C o in rn u h iiy C d tirc .
Both teams tied ;w itli/iclim iical 7 
point totals o f li545 , out o f a 
possible  ̂ 1,600. 'T h e  Host c liib j r 
however, had 51) x’.s ( I he ccriire oT ' 
a bulls-cyc) cbinparcdj^t^^^^
(lie ShawnitiuiV team . C o m ­
petitors using .22 sporting rifles, 
shot at targets from  60 feet away.
Tl 
T
Ten-year-o ld  M ichael A lex- m<
andcr, theyoungesi cbiiipetitor at K
ih i' niin*i. vviK B re n tw o o d 's  to n  i H
t
t e meet, wa.s rcilt b ’s t p 
markstujin w ith  199.;7x out o f/a  
possible 2 00 . Slinwnigan’s lai) 
PonaldsoiT recorded th e /m e e t’s 
top score with a 200-7.X.
Other meinbcrs, o f the Brent- w
wood team coached by Pat Page, 7 ^
arc M tithcw  'Y a lk c ri D m  
d uko ,,G rah nn i 1Tjce;7Kyan p u d - /
OPEN HOUSE
' . . " : / 7 / / 7  : . 7 " . .  a t  ' / 7  7 ' 7 '
BRENTWOOD'S
Christmas Store
Satiirtlay Dt)c. 15th  
vSunday Doc. 1 6 th
^BRENTWm 
l& m m H O P
aiB  Vorilinr Avo
x y i t a c l n i
i m m Q D
A M /F M
STEREO CASSETTE 
•  Detachable speakers •  SWatts pe 
lie!/(THD1()% ) » Dolby* "Noise Reductm^ 
System « 3-way speaker systern »To-ppint 
LED level indicator
S R -1900  SYSTEM
A M /F M
Stereo Receiver
HT-1 Sem i-Automatic Turntable  
DE-11 Tape Deck (Optional)
•  3 Position Blas/EQ •  Full Auto Stop 
H SP -305 Speakers  
30 w a tt,'2 way •  Size: (WXHXD) 35.5 x
58 X 26 cm (14” X 23 
LAC 2001 Cabinet
DA-1000
COMPACT DISC DIGITAL 
AUTO PLAYER
15-seloctlon random program 
playback. SPSS, Music Skip 
(Scanaplay). Cue, nopoat, Vir­
tually no wow and lluttor. 





j'cff Kelly, Ian Q uinney and Tlman, 
brother Josh,
652-3537 |
1 0 %  i
OFF A l l  »  
CIPT W
MERCHANDISE I
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See fo r y o u rs e lf. . .th e  source Of 
M cD onald 's  success. . .o n  a tour 
Ihrough our k itchen. Kids love it! 
Just call yoiii local M cDuHold's!
D . L .  9 0  0 H I T A C H I
CASSETTES . TAPES 3 (or
T 120 ©HITACHI
VIDEO
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$21.25 per month 
O.A.C
OR Based on 36 months
VIDEO RECORDERS
The S m a rt Decks '
•  14 position eloctronic tuning 
“ 4 head scanning H
•  Full 8 hour VHS pcdortnanco
•  Autom atic rewind & instant record
Why ront whon you can buy!
Enqulro atimil our /ow monthly paymdnl 
plans.wilh ' .. b ' .
NObOWN PAYMENT! O.A,C/
/7ft "S:/777/7 7 VIDEO "--/
2 4 4 7  Bcacoriy Sidney Serving SIdnoy and the Peninsula
i jM lk l f t "  ' "ft
656-5114




in Brentwood above 
Thought Shop — 2 offices 
available immediately.
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The Peninsula Pee-wee Rep: Eagles hockey 
team, sponsored by Philbrook’s Boatyard, are 
having a tough.time o f late as their record in re- 
■"ft'Cent:games shows.';.;..
The Eagles have lost their last five games in­
cluding a 9-7 loss to the Saanich Braves Doc. 9 
at/Pearkes Arena; and a 6-5; loss to visiting 
( North Delta team one day earlier at Panorama.' 
; ;: A  Eagles trailed 3t1 ‘after
; the first period, but rallied lb tie the game 7-7 in 
the third period only to have the Braves score
In the other game Saturday, the Peninsula 
squad was doubled again, this time by a score 
■ o f4 -2 : ; ; . ; ; , " ; i ; ; , ; : " ; f t / '; ; / '.
Seaboard played well for two/periods, b iit the 
long trib  itp to Port 'McNeiil caught up to them 
in the third periqd as the host club scored two / 
power-play goals late in the game to steal the 
victory. The game was tied 1-1 and 2-2 after the 
first and second pe rio d .: ;
; Seaboard goal scorers were Tom Bazin and 
Steve Hortobagyi.
;; the last two goals b ? h e  game? Saanich scored " : ; In Juvenile hock^
the winner w ith just over seven minutes left in got goals from four different * players and 
the game and added an insurance iiiarker with : H goaltending from Shawn Strandberg to 
14 seconds remaining. defeat visiting Saanich Black 4-0.
Chris Wallace and Todd Bedford each scored Rick Puckett, Peter Redecker, Doug Thomp-
a pair o f goals in a losing cause. Wallace also son and Rob Edwards all scored goals in the
added two assists. Chris Sparks, Tye Swallow third period fo llow ing two scoreless periods of
and Chris Grimmer added other goals for the hockey.
Eagles, who trailed 6-5 after two periods. The win lifted Peninsiila into a first place tie
in the other game. South Delta scored the with Victoria-Esquimalt, who they w ill meet
winner w ith 6:42 left in the exhibition con test,
Blaine Drury led the Eagles with two goals p.m.
while Chris Sparks, Todd Bedford and Chris In Bantam action, Harbour Texaco picked up
Grimmer added single markers. Kurt Egg four points w ith victories over Esquimalt and
played well in net for the Eagles who led 2-1 Harbour Texaco.
after the first period. The score was tied 4-4 Daryle Vachon, with two. Brock Harion and
after two periods. Mathew Erickson scored goals in a 4-1 win over
In previous games, the Eagles were beaten 1-0 Esquimalt Dec. 1.
and 7-4 in a home and away series with Juan de On Dec. 4, Harton fired three goals to lead
Fuca and were blasted 10-1 by Racquet Club. Texaco to 7-2 trouncing over Oak Bay. Warren
Juan de Fuca scored with 55 seconds left in Smith added two goals while Dan Wircn and
the first period — the only time goalie Kurt Egg Scott Simpson picked up singles,
was beaten — to edge the Eagles, who were held Central Saanich Police and Fire Dept, and
scoreless. Sidney Lions were ( winners in Ptip A  house
Todd Bedford fired three goals and Fye league action last week."
" Swallow added one in a losing cause in the chris Batting banged in five goals as Central
other game. Juan de Fuca held period leads ql v rSaanich crushed Sidney Pharmacy 9-4. Lindsay
2-0and 4-1. a pair and John Ray Jr. and Diin-
•Against Racquet Club, the visitors scored ' can Campbell added singles for the winners, 
three unanswered goals in the first period and Matt King and Daryle Fcdiw replied w ith two
four more in the third to defeat the Eagles, Lee goals each for Pharmacy. '
; Mine scored in the second pcriob for Pcnin- .lohn Fisher had three goals on a four-point
snia's lone marker. performance to spark the Lions to a 6-4 win
;; In Midget Rep hockey. Seaboard Properties over Legion 37.
lost a pair o f g a m e ,s i)n the road to the Port Blair Kennedy picked up a, goal and four
McNeill North Island Eagles. assists while Neil Gawley and Garth Kennedy
T o d d  Scaber, Marc MacDonald and Tom added one goal each for the winners. The score
(B azin  scDrcd, goals fbr(Scabqard in a 6-3 loss vvas tied I- I (and 3-3 after the first and(Sccond
Sunday. M ike Johnston wa.s kept busy with 44  ̂ periods, '('ft/^^;(( ( v(̂
shots i!Viiei for;Seaboard wliich trailed 3-1 after Rrls T ill, Scott Rcndle, Sean Mayes and Greg
two periods. The first period ended I -1, McConnell scored goals for Legion.
On behal f  o f  676 Kittyha wk 
Aircadet Squadron, Lt. 
Col. Ron Johnston, third 
from right, accepted dona­
tions and bursaries from  
Howie Norquay (Sidney 
Lions), far left, Reid H an­
nan, squadron leader  
(Ret.), Alan Bigelow (A ir­
force Officers’ Associa­
tion), Don Smith, far right, 
and Tony Morabito (both 
Sidney R otary) during  
Parent Night Thursday. 
Rotarians donated $1,WO, 
Sidney Lions added cheque 
for $300 and Airforce O f­
ficers Association gave 
$100: Funds will be used for 
general maintenance at A ir  
Cadet Hall. Hannan, the 
squadron’s f irs t  coiti- 
iriaiidihg officeri received 
his 25-year certificate o f  ap­
preciation and at same time 
phanded out Reward and 
Cantwell bursaries.
W i l l f t c o r o m e n c e  i t s : b r e w i n g  
e a r l y  i n  D e c e m b e r
S p e n t  ; m a s h  S u ita b le ; fo r  I
a v a ila b le ; ; io r  (S a le / b y  p h o n e  th e
b re w e r? ( to r  d e ta i ls .  .
2 4 - 6 8 0 9  K IR K P A T R IC K  G R E S .  
R .R . 3 ,  V IC T O R IA ,  B .C .  
V S X  3 X 1
6SM 722
L im it  —  1 p e r  c u s to m e r  . . . H U R R Y !
^ 0 E tU X E :M A 6 M lN E (R A C K (;
'Etr-'̂ wt V ’v'.il f.f'i) ' S'jiV I,im: Mm
l a l i i i i i
® Skilfully crafted in warm  oak veneer 
over hardw ood.
•C lassic styling 
•Easy to assemble
NOW ONLY!
C J R 0 5 4
RCAC0WIPACT5
BLACK & W HITE TV
• I oiii W.1V AC /I'C  npei.ition
•  Cicjaretio Li(jn!fir Power Ccircl included
• Ruill III A1V1/I tv1 Riitlio





( The Peninsuln Minbr;(^H 
Association w ill be having a 
Christmas tree sale 9 a.m . - 4 
p .m . D ec. 1.5 at Panornm a  
Leisure Centre.
I ’ rocccds w ill benefit youngsters 
in m inor hockcyf Ted Akcrm an  
froni Salt Spring: Islnncl is .spon­
soring the sale on "
; association and has prornlsed a 
; good selection d f trees.
/■






RCA COMPACT 12  
B/W TV
Modol C jn  121
• lli() li p c iiiim iiin t(' fiiK 'ifli I'l- 
Ik icnt i.h I'.Ms ' ,
*1 I'lt '.'..IIir up
ONLY
EVEN LESS WITH YlluR TRADE
University calendar
Y " , , " O u t f t 8 0 o n ' ' ' " i " '
■■■(■■'■■(.ft L
Sidney Clarage M otors had its got ih iit goal back 15 minutes 
problems with Hmernld Porto  iri ; before the interval, 
division 5 o f the Vaiicoiiver l  Entcrald Pdbb^
( Island M e n ’s Soccer League Suh" pcd i o 2t6-I./^^^^ /̂ ( (
<i:.v. bu! a . , K  J0  life  near ihc end Head
■ . d.c .u a ia i,  p j l l  p '  s.mclay, 2:15 p .ra . at Lam brick
The University o f V lc lom i e»- 1®“ " ' - - I  .P*!vh<*ld8 I** pafi,
te n s io n  ca len d ar o f spring iinbealcnStreak lo  l l  gnincs,
' Liuirscs b  available from bcc.21 ; ;  Ted King's set'ohd go^l n fM h r  Thei’c hrc Still tickets available
at inost iibraricst recretilioti cen- (gnmc on a(pcnalty(shbt with 1Ŝ ( ((
ires and bookstores, O r pick o n c i  minutes remaining stbod tip its dance at the Thatch (Irt the Royal
: up^nbeSSr;ianalTice,scco,.d^'^^^^^^(l
iloor of the U n iv e rs ity  Genuc at w in-Iois-tie iccdrd to 7 -0 -3 . available at Clarage. M otp is  on
' U Vic campus. Registration for King had opened the scoring 20 ( Beacon (Ave., o f b o m j; tcain;:
courses begins Jan. 2. Call 721- mimites into the game o n  a members* For m ore inform ation ^
B451 for m ore inform ation, breakaway, ln ir Emeraldi| Porto ; ^
D E L U X E J 1 2  s .0 .5 .
2 0 ’  ̂ C O L O R  W ith  In ^ r i ir e d  o n ly  
"W ire lc & s ; re m o te ";,' (■(■;■(((■"(■";(::;
> 9 5
V K T  2 7 5
RCA Selectavision 
V id e o  |C a s s e t t o  R e c o r d e r  (
•I m ill fO,|(lil'l('l((;'(:’'"(ftft("(('■(:■'('(::|'-ft'"(:(
. .•Lip'ill 1'! f!,!'/ J, (ivont ■eiccufi'nir; tiinpi; 
'■•M iil!i;iiin(:!inii(fPiiintfi;i:O iilio^ 
((■.•ijiiihftspinifi (llicluro AciJitPlv;./; ; , ; ........
ONLY $ 95
l l l p i s  w a c o i w E
~bEMtfTV - Q m U T Y ~  VALUE WHERE ELSE BUT
2513  Boabb|i Avcniic,
M O N .-S A T. 9 AM to 6 PM
'(If?
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D o n ' t
m is s
By Becky Wood 
The Dandelion Theatre stage at 
North Saanich School is an ex­
c iting place these days as 
students, staff and parents put 
the finishing touches to Scrooge, 
a Christmas musical being 
presented next Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening.
Behind the scenes, an army of 
artists and technicians are per­
form ing thousands o f tasks 
necessary to mount a production 
that involves nearly 200 per­
formers.
Thanks to the efforts o f such 
s k il le d  a r tis a n s  as C lem  
Tisserand, Colin Wood, Rob 
Gibbs and Graeme Stacey, a large 
section o f the school has been 
transformed into a London 
street, circa 1860. 
ft; A lo iig  # v ith  this- 1̂  set, 
parents and friends o f the school 
have contributed an incredible 
variety o f props including plastic 
fru it, a massive plaster ham, link  
sausages, a fireplace, a vendor’s 
barrow, several dozen g ift-  
wrapped presents, and a huge, 
plucked turkey that would weight 
in at 35 pounds - i f  it were real.
A  small publicity crew has also 
been noticeably active. Carol 
Travis; Bonnie Stacey, Ruth G ib­
son and M arilyn Burnell have 
been visiting local businesses w ith 
an advertising poster designed by 
Larry Travis. W ith their, well- 
known (community spirit, these
valuable window space in order 
to help advertise the show.
: Timed to go on stage less than a 
week before Christmas, this 
heartwarm ing p roduction  is 
perfectly designed to inject a 
healthy measure o f Christmas 
spirit into any “ Scrooge”
For ticket inform ation call 
North Saanich school at 656-
C o im c il w an ts  
to  k n o w
Santa’s
a I
She W ill Never Forget
Santa’s Depot — that’s one o f 
the places for dropping o ff  food 
and toys or donations to The 
Reyiew-Sidney Lions Christmas 
Fund — w ill be open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec.6 - 16. 
Located at 2411 Beacon Ave. (the 
0 1 d H o  m e H a r d  e w a r e 
store)volunteers w ill g lad ly 
receive your contributions to the 
fund. A  tax receipt w ill be issued 
for cash donations.
M a k e  th is th e  m o s t jo yo u s  
C h ris tm as  ever.
S urprise  her w ith  a sp ark lin g  
S n o w fla k e  designed ring , w ith  
13 f ie ry  d ia m o n d s  set in p rec io u s  
go ld .
T h is  represents tru ly  re m a rk a b le  
v a lu e . P riced  a t o n ly  $ 2 9 9 .5 0 .
See i t  soon a t . . .
C H R IS TIN E  LAURENT  
JEWELLERS  
SIDNEY
'OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE'
Above, S Todd Cqrbia^ Scrooge, U lefi, A iid re^  
ScrOoge’k Tiephew, a iB  Janine Scottpnephew’k^^  
from Nortlr Saanich Christmas playP Top, dm^^
In a brie f meeting o f council 
before lapsing into committee. 
Central Saanich aldermen decid­
ed Monday night to ask the 
municipal auditors how they ar­
rived at the fee they charged in 
their last inspection o f the 
m unicipality’s finances.
“ 1 th ink we should know just 
how they arrive at their $10,200 
fee. Is it on the basis o f $60 an 
hour or what?”  A id . Eric Lewis 
asked. “ They could be the best 
auditors in the world but we 
should know what they do fo r us 
and how much it costs per-hour.”
A id. Wayne Watkins introduc­
ed the subject to the council table 
and it was his resolution which 
was passed and w ill order a 
detailed statement from the firm  
of Deloitte, Haskins and Sells. ^
* O u r  g e n e ra l offices w il l  b e  
closed  o n  th e  fo llo w in g  days:
M onday, D ecem ber 24th  
Tuesday, D ecem ber 2 5 th  




Trip to Japari?A. i  ,
youngsters w ill have an unique JL
opportunity to travel to Japan 
for three weeks next summer.
The July trip  which may involve 
more than 30 Saanich Peninsula 
students and adults is organized
by Angus Stewart, form erly a " There’s money on the peninsula plus a package o f in form ation.”
local teacher, who has visited for students looking for jobs. The package includes the few
Japan and hosted two groups o f High school students having conditions imposed by the plan.
*■ Japanese students when they trouble convincing prospective In  addition to the 50-per-cent
.visited here in 1983 and 1984.. employers to hire them just m ig h t, m axim um , the employee should ((
Cost o f the trip per person is benefit from  a little -know n  be given a m in im um  o f four
around $1,800 but Stewart says federal job  creation program call- hours work each week and the
fundraising should reduce that by ed ‘Career Access.’ m axim um  coverage is for 26
half. Saanich school district w ork  ex- weeks.
Highlights o f the visit w ill in- perience co -o rd in a to rs  have The job created must not
elude 16 days in a Japanese about $30,000 from  the program  displace an existing worker or
home, a visit to Expo ’85 , which must be spent by Jan. 30, keep a ia id -o ff employee from  .
sightseeing in T okyo, Kyoto  and 1985. They want employers. returning to w ork.
Nagoya and a variety o f other students and their parents to A nother objective o f the pro-
trips including Disneyland and a know it ’s available. gram is to hopcfuliy create for
Toyota car factory. The money can be used to
M ore in form ation  about the finance up to 50 per cent o f wages 
proposed visit to Japan, in- ; to students for parttim e
eluding costs and criteria , w ill be w ork beginning within the next
discussed at a meeting to be held 
7 p .m . Dec. 12 in S te lly ’s 
multipurpose room.
Chritttmnit
six weeks. So far about 20 
students have been hired by local 
firms and there’s money available  
for about 30 more.
According to coordinator A nn  
M ais o f Parkland students are 
w orking for welders, lum ber 
yards, nurseries, pizza parlors; 
(pririterG (ftServjcc^ (̂; 
physiotherapists.
‘ ‘Students have initiated most 
o f the contacts ihem.sclvcs, 
although one employer did ap ­
proach us,”  she said. “ W e give 
them some "tips on how to ap ­
proach a prospective employer
the student a ; permanent, part- 
time job  which would continue 
after the program stopped.
Stelly’s coordinator Ken Buf- 
fam said all job  placements are 
closely m onitored by coor­
dinators to m ake sure both 
employers and employees are 
satisfied.
“ A  big benefit for the student is 
that he or she w ill have something 
to show on future resumes,’ ’ B iif- 
; fam said. “ And th a t’s an asset no 
one can take away.
S tu d e n ts  o f  p ro s p e c tiv e  
etnployers wishing more in form a­
tion oivCarecr Access caii contact 
M ais, Btlffam  or Reg I.ott at 
Clarem ont. (('('•■'
YSTES NEWS & gOOK MtGHK?)
ON THE iSLAND
B G O K S M G IF T S
OPEN DAILY 8  a .m .’ W  p.m.4th Street at Beacon
As promised two weeks ago I 
wish to explain a systematic 
method for mnxinrizing; interest 
income from  term certificates or 
term deposits (G IC ’s), This ap- 
proach does not make any 
assumptions about tlic future o f 
interest rales and thus docs not 
try to second-guess future rates. 
Most people w ho  try to out-gucss 
the future Of interlst rates arc at 
(('■ftft; Jiest unsuccessful.((;ft(((/((.(
The isystem works like this. 
A.s.sumc the objective i.s to !ic,l up 
(.((ft((a'(m ?t'dy';ujucrest ( i iK  ' on
By! S tu a rt  T ra v is
those who do use a longer term  
approach arc better o ff  overall.
Tl'ie aboviL' systematic iong-termft 
approach also has a degree o f li­
quidity in that a G iC  comes due 
every year and; thus is hvailable  
; for emcrgeticy or opportiin ity . 
ft Income yariubility  is low and in- 
: terest incont'c is not at the mercy
cordially invites you to 
ttie first Annual
be locked into a f iv e -y e a r,m o n ­
th ly  interest G IC , ft '
An annual rotating series o f 
five-year G lC 's  is; eventually ; 
created. (,(;('„(((:"'
T ra d itio v ia lly  lo ck in e  ydur
of short-term interest I'iuctua- 
lions. ■'■(/(. :ftft''ft( ■;/'( (';(";(
Variatio iis on ; this systematic:
approach; can b e m a d e  to meet 
your own needs, A t one extreme 
a. rotating system using in itially ’
$50,000; In itia lly  the inbncy,; is ftmohey aw ay for a five-year term 9 0 -d i\y ,; 18()-day, 270-day and 
(ftdiyidcd; eqiially (hi G IG 'y  frptu ft lias fesiilted in a  hitiltcr rnte o f M 
I one IFT fivF* yi»nrs, i«fu'h paying mrest than for a shorter term . Ex* The im portant thing to .Strive for '
m onthly Interest; ceptions to this difference were ;is diversifiCtbion And a systenituic^;
Thus, $10,000 is locked into a very evident in 1982 and to a approach,
!' one-vcor G IC  (w ith  m onthly in- lesser i;xtcnt still pan
( ( terest), $10,000 iC locked iiito  a ((1982 you could gcf  ̂ per pSfimrt Trmis A  n of
iwo-vear G IC  arid so on, Every ( cent (on 30.dny^^^G finanml
yeat" ihereafter a O IC  would i about 17 per cent to 18 per cent am sn/tan f u if /t  T7ie PrindfHil
ft come due and w ould im m ediately ( on a five-year G IC ) . How ever G roup  (/e .:Fru i
DECEWIBERT3; 14 & 15
: ( "  ! ; C
, c o l le c t io n  o f g t j ld  a n i j  d ia m o n d  ( f i n e r y ;( 
c h o s e n  e x c iu s iv e iy  f o r  th is  e v e n t an(l!i a t 
! S a ie  P r ic e s  . C o m e  to  choo se^  g i f t s , !  q 
in v e s tm e n ts ft  d r
2496  Beacon Avg !
6 5 6 -9 5 5 4
OPEN T ill 9 pm THIS FRIDAY
(ft'ft /■ ' / ' " ‘'‘((''i' ■
wmgsmammmi
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W alter,
Patric ia
H um phrey ,
M.S.W.
Two close friends sat talking over coffee w ith the natural ease that 
grows out o f a long and initmate friendship. Suddenly they burst into 
infectious laughter, letting it well up, savoring the feelings, prolonging 
the intensity, watching each other’ s faces for the signs o f delight that 
kept the pleasure rolling. As they left the restaurant, one spontaneous­
ly draped an arm around the other’ s shoulder in a flow of alfection.
Two days later these same friends met again. This time the conversa­
tion led them into a difference that angered each o f them. The com­
munication shut-down was instantaneous. Faces locked into tight 
masks. They stopped looking at eachother directly. Bodies stilfened. 
Voices grew taught and silence hurried in to f ill the emptiness. They 
left abruptly, each rigid with ire and hurt, heading in separate direc-
‘ tions.' " ft . (■ ■ _ " f t .
Our society encourages spontaneity and intensity only when they are 
experienced via “ good feelings” . But even in intimate relationships 
the feeling o f anger—  as natural and legitimate as the feelings of
amusement and affection — may be considered taboo-.
Dr. George Bach, author o f The Intimate Enemy: How to Fight Fair 
in Love and Marriage, describes anger as “ the basic emotional and 
physiological feaction against interference with pursuit o f a desired 
goal and as an expression o f strong concern when things go wrong.”
We enthusiatically support the expresion o f pleasure and relief if  we 
reach a desired goal. We applaud outbursts o f joy and alfection when 
things go successfully, but with equal vehemence, we deny ourselves 
and others the opportunity to experience and deal with our feelings o f ,
'' . a n g e r . ■ ■' _ '''ft' '/ "
Those who are committed to repudiating or capping their angry feel­
ings explain that anger is immature, shameful, dangerous or un­
d i g n i f i e d ,  and that expressing anger is the mark o f a weak or irrational
person.' ''' ■ . ■ ' "ftft"'
What happens to them in intimate relationships when their in­
dividual rhythms do not coincide with their partner’ s andftthe dishar­
mony gives rise to mutual frustrtions and tensions?
Some people feel guilty that they’ve had feelings o f upset, disap- \ 
pointment and anger. They wonder i f  they’ re inadequate or bad 
because no matter how matter how hard they try, things don t always
go smoothly.ftSometimes, denying that they have such feelings, people
develop very creative and ingenious ways o f masquerading their irr ita ­
tions.
can’ t be predicted and that are nearly impossible to retaliate against.
Or there are the silent ones who withdraw into their own internal 
prison. Sometimes they lose the key and can no longer escape. More 
frequently they dart out long enough to engage in sudden furious war­
fare before slamming themselves back into solitary.
What happens when people can’ t discuss what’s really bothering 
them is that often they’ ll quarrel about irrelevant issues. That relieves 
their internal pressures, but solves no problems. They may be the peo­
ple who have circular quarrels where each partener knows all the 
dialogue and In advance understands that the ending w ill be no more 
productive than i t ’s ever been. (Even after 30 years o f marriage, my 
parents periodically repeated a threadbare argument about their wed­
ding gifts)
Many couples whom 1 know express shame that they do get angry 
and quarrel w ith each other, believing that they are unique in some 
horribleway.
And there are those who say w ith pride! “ We never have a cross 
w'ord!”  Usually they have very few w-ords o f any kind, and live 
together for reasons unconnected to affection, respect and intimacy. 
They may be exquisitely bored with each other, or they may lead 
carefully separated lives. Each may suffer intense loneliness and
despair, or such isolation may have ceased to be painful.
A t the other extreme are couples w'ho by virtue o f temperament or 
learning are mismatehed, called by George Bach the dove and the 
hawk. Seldom do they resolve basic differences because their quarrels 
revolve around the issue o f quarreling . . . w'hat s a good enough 
-reason to be angry, who’s right or more righteous, who can yell 
lounder or sulk longer, and the basic bottom line o f who’s really to 
' blame! "■.
What do you believe about anger? Is it a natural and legitimate 
response to frustration or fear or pain? Can the particular set o f feel­
ings be constructively used to promote growth? Does quarreling con­
stitute a strategic set o f skills that can be learned, even by those of us
who have acquired destructive habits from our families?
There are guidelines fo r expressing anger in intimate relationships. 
Make no mistake. I t ’s hard work to be open and disciplined all inone 
smooth action. Here are some ideas:
•Consider what your purpose is - do you want to resolve a d if­
ference, unload-pent-up feelings, stop ill-treatment - what do you 
want out o f this particular quarrel?
•Be fair. There is no advantage to pushing your partner beyond their
psychological tolerance, or to huring others just for exercise.
•Focus on current issues. Leave outside or behind the other quarrels
or upsets that you may be tempted to drag into this one to prove your
''.points.'."' ft'(
•Listen. That seems to be the first natural resource to disappear in 
heated exchange. Partners becohie so involved in making up their own 
retorts that they tune out the partner’s input. I t ’s a great way to totally 
lose track o f w hat’s going on.
•Call fo r a temporary time out if  you recognize that you’re no longer 
making much sense (even to yourself) or are feeling beyond your own
ft'control:'
that they’ ll have to work extra diligently to develop a mutually pro­
ductive way of quarrelling.
•Ask questions instead o f mind reading. “ How do you feel? - 
“ What is it that yoii want me to do?”  “ How can 1 help you with that 
problem?”  “ How do you think that 1 feel about this?”
•Regard a difference o f opinion or an experience with anger as an 
opportunity to explore yourself, to learn more about your partner, 
and to reestablish a cooperative and intimate atmosphere in which to 
be together.
Pat Humphrey
Helen Walker, PhD., is a psychlogist. Pat Humphrey MSW, is a 
psychiatric social worker. They have a practice in North Saanich.
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Sh ip-shape and B r is to l 
fashion, she’ ll be schooner rigged 
w ith  jib -h e a d e d  to p s a ils ,  
triangular top gallants, three 
masts and flying headsails set 
from a stout bowsprit.
She’ irmeasure 137 feet overall 
from stem to stern and 23-feet 
across her beam. As such, she 
w ill become a remarkable piece 
o f tangible history — a floating, 
sailing museum.
The Reward, a replica o f a late 
19th century topsail schooner, is 
being built in Vancouver by the 
Canadian Mariners Ship Society, 
a charitable trust formed to 
create and maintain working 
replicaspf our maritime history.
But the trust is being greatly 
assisted in this endeavor by a 
n u m b e r o f lo c a l S i d n ey 
businessemen whose imagina­
tions have been fired by the pro­
ject and who are convinced o f its 
potential.
Deck-mounted modules, stan­
dard truck transportable units, 
w ill be set into the main deck 
recess located between the 
foremast and main mast. Inter­
changeable at any port, these 
modules w ill include historical 
displays, biological and ar- 
V cheological equipment, m arine ; 
engineering and technical nayiga- 
tion gear and marine surveying
instruments.
D e n t a 1 and op to  m e tr ic
modules are being designed so the 
ship can pull into isolated coastal 
communities and provide both 
care for those on shore and train­
ing for those on board.
W constructed  from  
fibreglass and redesigned under 
water for greater speed. The 
Reward will remain in all other 
respects a perfect replica o f the 
topsail schooner the Kathleen 
and May.
Built in 1900 in north Wales, 
this schooner is now in the care of 
the British Maritime Trust and 
berthed near Tower Bridge in 
London.
Local craftsmen involved in 
the project include Dave and 
Michael Holt o f Peninsula Teak, 
1952 M ills Rd. They are using 
their expertise to fin ish a 
wheelhouse, build two hatches 
and complete a companionway 
entry for the wardroom.
“ The shell was built in Van­
couver,”  said Dave H o lt. “ But 
we are doing all the finishing.
“ Everything is completely 
authentic. We are working from 
old drawings and pictures o f the 
Kathleen and May. Even the in­
terior moldings arid hatches are 
perfect replicas.”
The wheelhouse measures 
about 10 by 12 feet and the hat- 
ches arc about 5'/: by four feet, 
there w ill be one hatch forward 
and one aft.
“ We’ ll have the whole job 
finished by the first o f the year. 
We’ re not really / rushihg ' i t : 
because the ship isn’ t ready yet. 
But the wardroom companion- 
way w ill be finished and go on 
display in February at the Van­
couver Boat Show, on the Inter­
national Paint Co. stand.
The wood for the wardroom 
‘ companionway was donated by 
P..1. White Hardwoods o f Van­
couver, and the massive hinges 
w ill be cast in b?tvzei (The uni 
: /w il l be sliipped tOft'Va^
Sidney Freight and finished by 
International Paint.
“ I t ’ s quite a project for us,”  
> 'says Hol|,ft ';'We^^
of effort into it , , , we've never 
done anything qu ite . like (it 
before.”  (The crafi.smcn at 
Peninsula Teak specialize in 
,, custom  w o o d w o rk in g  and 
classical designs.)
( (  ; ’ ’W e ju inpcd 'at'tiie  cltaii^
J(. i ’l.* - ‘
Western Ocean yachts, combin­
ing handsome proportions w ith a 
design and rigging that gave them 
enviable speed.
Donations for The Reward are 
tax deductible and make one 
eligible for election as a war­
droom member. Membership 
allows use o f the ship’s war­
droom when the ship is in port 
and priority  on training programs 
for cadets.
For more in form ation the 
society can be contacted at 592- 
6131 or write 202-1281, West 
Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C.
DRIVE
m n i
Give them a 
GIFT CERTIFICATE
OF SIDNEY
Replica o f  The Reward, late 19th century topsail schqoiner, is being bu ilt by Canadian 
Mariners Ship Society. Sidney Freight, Peninsula Teak and Deiinis Paquette o f Hotel 
Sidney are involved in project.
U.
(, whose cra ftsm en Dave and
help the ship’s society,”  said 
David Harwood, Sidney Freight 
: traffic consuliam. The company
recently brought The Reward’s 
uncompleted wheelhouse to the 
Holt’s workshop.
“ We’ve always been com- 
mimity minded and think this 
idea is fantastic, i t ’s an ideal pro­
ject :. , , we were thrilled to give 
our support.
“ And we’ve promised to do 
what we can on an ongoing basis
"'('((;(tibn,:(’ :;ft:;(':ft(ft;(::ft" (;((
Sidney Freight, at 2050 M ills, 
employs some 100 people and has 
( "  rolling stock o f more than 125 
pieces o f eqiiipm ciii. It is a 
general freight carrier to ter­
minals located in V icto ria ,
I lk|aniniOt?Campbcll 
'"";:('(yimcouverv/"'ft'ft';
“ The company has always 
taken an interest in local affairs 
and it was'a pleasure to assist the 
( (iniiliners’ society (qiv ln̂
wheelhouse. We wish them well 
((((;('ill'a(Ye?;(excithigTiiid:; ip 
project,”  Harwood said.
D ihcr local contributors to:the /
project have been Dennis Pa­
quette, Hotel Sidney, and Robin 
Thompson, The Latch Restaur­
ant. and Blaney .Scott, president 
o f Scott Pla.siics, Victoria.
( A ll major donating corpora- '■' 
tions w ill automatically become 
corporate members of the socie­
ty. As well as receiving tax deduc­
tions, they will be given special 
ship’s pinvilcgcs such as Using the 
wardroom and being invited on ;; 
short cruises.
been promised at the new waiei;- 
f ron t dock a t Van couver 
Maritime Museum and at the In­
ner Harbor in Victoria but she 
will travel up and down the coast 
(onUi’aiiihig; cruises aiid be a fre­
quent sight o ff the local Sidney 
waterfront as well, Organizers 
(:;;;say(shc'niay(5jantl(’off:sho'i'cJuf^ 
ing such festivities as Sidney 
Days. Complctidii target date( is 
May, 1986,
:((('(;;/rbp5aij ((schopiters;/ were the 
most popular trading schooners , 
(ftcycr(':,bulU((?/7,()00(jilotie::caipe(;^^': 
;(((lrbnt;jhe(;Shipyards(or:ihC'^^ 
dian Maritime prtivinces, Power­
ful and fleet, these ve.ssels plied
their trade from Halifax to 
Quceensland, from London to 
the Carolinas. ;'.:(:
( Through the ages two-masted 
schooners: have been itsed as 
smart c lippe rs , p riva tee rs, 
slavers, for fishing, pilot boats 
and as school ships.
( In the North Atlantic trade 
this breed o f fast three-masted 
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usual column on what to do with the flowers, veggies and plants this 
week and has written a delightful Christmas story. She suggests i f  you 
want to read it  to your children or grandchildren, just substitute their 
names fo r the ones given here. They’l l  love it.
Thanks, Helen. Lovely story, lovely idea.
It was Christmas day in the Ritchie house. In fact it was Christmas 
day just about everywhere in the world.
The Ritchie house was warm, and fu ll of pretty decorations, and lots 
and lots o f happy people. The children shouted with glee as they open-
Helen Lang
I
the small bird was feeling better, and she said quietly to M r. Ritchie, 
“ What do you think we should do about little  Mary Christmas?”
Before M r. Ritchie could say a word there was another knock at the 
f ro n td o o r . .  . a LOUD knock this time.
M r. Ritchie went to the door with all the small boys following close 
behind. “ Why, O fficer Brown, come on in and get warm ,”  said M r. 
Ritchie.”  I am very glad to .see you. A  nice friendly policeman is just , 
what we need right now.
“ We have a little  girl here that we have been worrying about. Her 
mummy is sick, and her daddy, didn’ t come home last night. Would 
you know anything about that?”
The big policeman smiled and said “ Mary Christmas is here then. 
Well, that’s just wonderful, because her daddy came to see us and he 
was pretty scared because when he got home Mary had disappeared 
and the bird cage was open, and he was afraid Mary had gone outside 
to hunt for her bird and might be lost.”
Mary said,: “ Please, sir, do you know if  my mummy is okay too?”  
and the nice policeman said,“ Honey, your mommy is just fine, and 
you have two brand new baby sisters in your fam ily. One is named 
E/izabetA, and the other is called 5/jei/a. :
“ You are a lucky g irl to have two new Christmas babies to play with. 
Now come along w ith me and I ’ ll take you to your Dad. His car got 
stuck in a snowdrift on his way hime last night, but we got it out this 
morning and that car is just fu ll o f presents and 1 think a lot o f the
gifts have your name on them !”  , ,  -i
Mary dried her tears on the sleeve of her coat, and began to smile, 
and her small bird gave one loud chirp, and then began to sing.
Mrs. Ritchie said, “ Mary what c a n  our family give you, dear, as a 
Christmas gift? L ittle  girls don’ tw an t any guns or swords, or trams. 
How would you like to have our drummer boy? Your little bird seems
to think he is a friend, maybe you would love him too !”  ,
May said, “ Oh, please, could 1? 1 think he is the most beautiful
drummer boy I ’ve ever seen!”  . , , ■ p i a
When Mrs. Ritchie put the drummer boy in the little girl s lianas,
Mary wound him up and he began to play. , r i
A t first he played slowly, then he drummed faster and laster, and
louder and louder until everybody stood around and clapped. ^
Then the policeman put M ary’s bird in his big coal pocket, and took 
M ary’s small hand in his big one and said, “ Come on lamb, let s get
you home.”  , ,, , ,
Then everyone laughed and shouted “ bye-bye , and Merry 
Christmas, O fficer Brown and Mary Christmas” ! and Mr. Ritchie 
said to Mrs. Ritchie, “ Would you look at the drummer boy? 1 do 
believe he has a big smile on his face!”  ,
And do you know something? 1 really th ink he did!
ed their presents, and from the kitchen came the wonderful smell of 
roasting turkey;
On the mantlepiece a little  wooden wind-up drum iiier bqy stood with ft ( 
his hands held high, waiting for someone to wind him up so that he 
could jo in  in the fun. He did wish that at least one of the little  boys 
would stop playing with the trucks and trains, and guns and swords 
fo r just a minute and remember him.
He stood there silently with pine cones pile on one side, and a large 
sprig o f holly on the other side, and a big handfull of orange peel all 
around his feet. W ith all his might he tried to get his arms to move. 
Maybe, if  he could just make one small rattle on his drum, one o f the 
boys would hear.him, and run over to wind him up.
A ll he needed was jinst a little  help, but no one came near him. No 
one even thught about him on this Christmas day. Slowly a small 
wooden tear ran down his ceek, and went “ plop”  amongst the orange 
peel. He was really very, very lonesome.
Just then there was a soft knock at the front door. Mrs. Ritchie call­
ed from the kitchen, “ See who is at the door, one of you boys.”  David 




i t ’ s probably Santa Claus”  and then everybody laughed.
When the door was opened there on the fron t porch stood a little  girl 
holding a tiny bird in her hands.
“ Please,”  she said, “ Could I come in . . . my little bird is sick and 
our house is so cold I ’m afraid he is going to die.”
Mrs. Ritche came quickly to the door, and .said, “ Come in, come in, 
qhild, or you w ill freeze into a ic ic le /H ere you are without a hat Or 
ft. ( ftglwes in all this snow!’ " arid:she knelt down and gave the sn̂  girl a /ft 
hug.
M r. Ritchie, who had been standing by the Christmas tree said,
: (  “ Gordon, run into the kitchen and niake this little:girl a cup of cocoa 
to w a r m  her tip .’ ’ Then hcftsaid to ihe sm airg ifl, “ Sweetie,; yoilftcome 
on over here by the fire-place, and let me sec w lia t’s the matter with v 
your little  b ird .”
Mrs. Ritchie said, ' ‘W lia i’ s yo iir name, Sweetpca, and where do you 
live? I ’ ve never seen you around here b e f o r e . ;  . , : . X ; ;
The little  girl stopped shiyering for a minute: and said, ft’My name is 
ft Mary Christmas’ ’ andftGhristophcr and David laughed. Their mother^^^j 
said fiercely; “ Thnt’s a bea iitifiil. happy kind o f name!”  and the boys 
stopped giggling and pushing one another and their faces got kind of 
red.
x ' Kevin said, XM ary, can I hold yoiir bird? I ’ ll be; very careful.”  but :
:, M  let’s warnv the poor stnall creature
up first. I don’ t think he’s sick; 1 think he is just veiy cold, Once lie is;;:; ft: 
warm again I ’m sure he’ ll be just fin e .”
Mrs. Richie said (ili a wdi'ried yoicc) “ Child* \Oicte are yoiir parenls.ft ft,
. , Big tcars bcgan to riin ddvvn M a ry ’s cheek.s as .die said,ft“ M y  niuio is 
very.sick in the liospital, and my daddy d id n ’t come home last night,
3 , ft; and tiie fire is oiit, aiHl wc httve^
know wo just moved into town, and iher are no prcsmits inuicr:ihw;ft:
; : tree!’ ’ a iid /w th  a big sob she pill hei; head aĝ  ̂ rs, Ritchic'S'kncc; , 
Kevin, wlio was only four, and very icjider hearteci, be to howl,
T lie  drummer boy looked sadder ami sadder, aiid pretty soon
anoilier wooden tear slid down his nose and this time it went “ ping”
Jiisi jiicn  ihe little bird gaye himsclf a shiall shakcft'stiKHl up in Mr.:;, 
R iic iiie ’s big hand, and flew up ami landed on the d iiim m cr boy’s hat.
The drummer boy was so surpri.sed he iieaiiy  fell o ff  the mantle, and 
everybody began to shy'nl bncci ” 0 h isir't tiiiit c iite l’X p r, ( ‘ Look a fX
: ft thatftswcct litle bii'd on b iir  dear; bhi d riiin iner iKiy'sjlKit^^ 
look, tliat bird can really fly ”
The: drummer boy’s wooden heart began to beat: faster because
Aft' ■ " i . / t . : .  I / . , . .  ft; ■■■'x'’ '■
ft M rs. Ritchieftteemed pretty serious even iliough she was happy that
:̂!3,̂ ft:;:3;;i[:ft,-
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Ready to Eat Hams, 
Pickled Herring, 
Ducks, Geese, 
Com pietejine of 
Fancy M eat Trays
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C A N T A L O U P E  California.
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b y  M a r jo r ie  D e n ro c h e  
What a great Christmas Fair it 
was! I f  the aim o f the fa ir was to 
involve organizations and craft­
speople in providing merchandise 
o f a unique nature at affordable 
prices, then it was right on target!
I f  you want to contact any o f 
those involved, the PCA can pro­
vide a phone number . . . seems 
some people couldn’ t decide at 
the fa ir . . . they decided a few 
days later!
These are busy, busy days fo r  
everyone, yet the need for 
volunteers is still great. Consider 
the following:
•The Sidney Health Unit needs 
an evening volunteer to assist at 
the baby clinic held every first 
and third Wednesday 4:30 to 6:45 
p.m. Th ik is a great volunteering 
opportunity fo r someone who 
loves real, live Cabbage Patchers! 
Call Sharon at 656-1188.
•Sidney Teen A ctiv ity  Group is 
stillTooking fo r volunteers who 
relate well to young people aged 
13 to 18. Contact Camille M ar- 
tine or Ann Shaw at 656-0134.
•Theft/cehtral office o f the 
Peninsula Community Associa- 
"  tibn at 9788-2hd St. needs o ffice  
volunteers: w ith some expertise. 
This is a splendid bpportunity fo r 
those vvith o f fice experience who 
would like to brush up on pro­
cedures and skills. For in fornia- 
tiori arid an iriterview, please call 
Donna or Kay at 656-0134.
•Volunteers are welcome at the 
Christm a/Depot which is located 
at the old Home Hardware on 
Beacon. Things are getting into 
high gear fo r the final push and 
there are pick-ups to be made, 
ham per s to be read ied, and toy s 
and gifts to be sorted.
The depot is open 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. daily. The community 
response has been most heart­
warming. I f  you look at the w in­
dow display you w ill see many 
beautifully handcrafted gifts — 
dolls w ith complete wardrobes, 
cosy slippers, sweaters etc. W hat 
a great Christmas it is going to 
be!
The g ift tables could use a b it o f  
a boost and maybe it would help 
to have a few suggestions. The  
aim o f this section is to have one 
gift mitts, toques, sport socks, 
pyjamas or nighties.
Then you could have fun m ak­
ing up a small set wrapped w ith a 
ribbon o f items such a s : caridy or 
ja r o f coffee in a nice mug, towel 
and face cloth wrapped around a 
bar o f soap, tea towel around  
dish soap, w riting paper w ith  
envelopes and pens, hair brush 
and shampoo, etc. etc.
There are so many things that 
( you do w ithout if  you haven’ t 
enough money for food! A  
special? thank you to those who  
are biisy knitting up a storm* 
W ool is available at the P O N  
Sliops if  you need m aterial to; 
w ork w ith. Next year w e'll start 
; this prdjcct in Janurary lif
The first ever Saanichton- 
Brentwbod all-churches concert 
— Sing We Now O f Christmas — 
takes place 7:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at 
Brentwood elementary school. 
The idea was conceived by a 
Brentwood woman, Mrs. Helen 
Thornton, who organized the 
evening’s music and song.
Admission is by donation of 
food which w ill go to The 
Review-Sidney Lions Christmas 
Fund.
The program w ill include:
- Welcome by Rev. Alistair 
Petrie
- Sluggett Memorial G irls’ and 
Boys’ Band: Hark the Herald 
Angles Sing
- Congregation: O Come A ll Ye 
Faith fu l
- Saanichton Bible Fellowship: 
M y G ift; Silent Night; One Small 
Child, a solo sung by Sandi 
Renaud. X
- St M ary ’s: L o /  How a Rose 
E’er Blooming; Joseph Dearest, 
Joseph M ine. I
- Congregation: Away in a 
"Manger;, (■
" B re n tw o o d  C h r is t ia n  
Assembly: Redeeming Love; The
Heavens Sing Hallelujah.
- Sluggett Memorial: Jesu Bam­
bino (Mrs.Doreen McClure)
- Friendship Baptist: Sweet Little 
Jesus Boy; While by my Sheep; 
G lory to Go
- Congregation: Joy to the 
W orld  I
- Prayer: Karey L itton 
Intermission
- Our Lady o f the Assumption 
(Karey L itton) (M ary ’s Boy 
Child; Go, Tell it to the Moun­
tain* :
- Congregation: The First Nowell
- Brentwood United: Ring 
Christmas Bells; Huron Carol; 
Ave Maria (George Humeston)
- St Stephen’s: M ary’s Song; 
Hosanna, Messiah has Come.
- Shady Creek United: Have you 
heard o f the Boy?; Noel; Coven­
try Carol
- Congregation: Silent Night
- Brentwood Chapel: Sleep, L it ­
tle T iny King; Japanese Carol; 
Come on, Ring those Bells
- Closing: Pastor Vic Nordstrom ft 
Refreshments w ill be available
following the concert, courtesy of 
B re n tw o o d  U n ite d  C h u r­
ch women.
D a ily  — ft card b illia rds, 
library, mornirig coffee," lurich " 
afternoon tea 
Monday — 9 a.m. ceramics; 
9:30 beginner’s French; 10 
quilting; 11:45 a.m. lunch, 12:30 
ceramics; 1 p.m. Tai Chi; 1:30 
p.m. swimming, ‘7 p.m. games 
night and duplicate bridge.
Tuesday 9 a.m. Spanish, 
painting; 10 a.m. Serenaders; 
11:45 lunch; 1 p.m. novelties, 
whist; 2 p.m. beginner’s oil pain­
ting; 7:30 p.m. bingo 
Wednesday — 9 a.m. lapidary; 
9:30 advanced French; 11:45 hot 
lunch; 1 p.m. discussion group 
( w h e n  a n n o u n c e d )  
silversmithing; 2 p.m. concert 
(see special event dates below) 
ftftFilrif J pftni/last^ W  
each month; 7 p.m. duplicate 
bridge
Thursday — 9 a.m. - 12 noon 
lapidary; 9:30 weaving; 10 carpet 
bo\vling; ft 11:45 lunch; 1 p.m. 
bridge, 1:30 dressmaking; 7 - 9  
p.m. crib.
Friday — 9 a.m. Spanish; 9:30, 
quilting; 10 ceramics; 10 keep fit; 
11:45 lunch; 1:30 p.m. bell 
ringing, chess, 2 p.m. jacko; 6:45 
p.m. contract bridge and whistr  w
Saturday and Sunday — centre 
closed un til further notice; Stamp 
Club first and third Saturday 6f 
each month.
Dec. 12 — 2 p.m. concert with 
Eric Sherwood 
Dec. 15 — 6:30 p.m. Christmas 
dinner dance with Village Squires 
Dec. 19 -— 12:30 Christmas din­
ner, en terta inm ent by the 
Serenaders 
Dec. 25 and 26 — closed.
Free service for joW
A b ility  Personnel Association 
serves men and women over 45 
years. It is a free service, pro­
viding assistance with resume.
techniques for effective inicr- 
ft ft views, career counseiling, leads 
and help with other aspects of the
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W om en’s A fte r Five Club invites 
the public to a dessert party Jan.
7 .  9 p .m . at M argaret Vaughan" ; "I 
Birch M all, 9697 - 4t h St.,S idney. '
I Special feature: creative arts.
Music by M ary  Hollund, soloist., |  Bulfot 
I ; Speaker, ShellyvBrovvn from  |
ft toria. Rc.scrvations-canccllations P
by Jan, 2. Call M argot at 652- I
4645 or Pal at 656-1419,
Christmas turkey 
bonahzai hingp...................................
Brentwood Com m unity C lub  
plans a Christmas turkey and 
ft bonaniftH bingo 7:30 p .m . Dec. 17 




The public is invited lo  Frictid-ft" 
E l p  Baptist ChUi’ch fob its a n #  
nual Christm as prograim entliicd
" T h e  W onderfu l Saviour o f
Mcn*;> The evening gets under-
A, 7 ' , "  C C " f  " ' 1 6  .
Uefreshmcnts and" treats for 
children served at the, end o f  the 
program . A ll welcome. F p r m ore  
in torm ation  call r,;*
BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
SATURDAY DECEMBER ISih 
9:00 a*iri/Banquet Room
Adults $5 oach
10 and under $3 oach
N E W  Y E A W S  F M  P A D m S  — ^
Banquot Room p.jg
IWNCE0NtV$10MrMnM - . , - “2 
WITH GOURMET DINNER ” 1 4  p.r
r $2S pir iK»iM Including Baron of Eleof Dinner 
,ft\"ft OVERNIGHT ROOM ft' and aalads. ftft; "fty ■ •
(.ftft''/.ft''$2S''"ftft:ftftft.'(ft"":ft'.ft':"ft.ft"ftft "X-ftft'ftftft'".'ft'"yftft ft"""
GOLDEN BEAR PUB




THIS WEEK’S TURKEY DRAW WINNER J. CALLOW
‘/■"ft'.: ftft'/r' 
"'ft'ft!'
m m  ro  w in a  c im m m s  im m v  
iw o«R REsrAU/Mwr;
AM. TICKETS ON SALE AT FRONT DESK 
FOR SANTA/NEW YEAR'S EVE/MESMER
2080 BEACON AVE. 656-1170
Located between Douglas & Blanshard. . . /  : " r i  I
with entries off Saanich Hoad. ' . ,
ft. f l '  , ,  T m K E y m w w i m m
I i t  f i l  filRn P Hflrnnw 11 Hnastiu. ConniBFIvnB. M rs.P .P ercy, I
Cormick, Ted Baker, Leonard Treloar - . '
1 0  T u rkeys  given away each week, Dec.
Fill out entry form below and drop it into any. , j
SHOPPING HOURS: I
Late night shopping IVIon. -  Sat. till Dec. 2 2 . |
Sunday Shoppingi
: M  S H O P P E R S
Bridge i^ lx tu re . . . . . . .  .340g  ̂I *
Mutches Mut clusters . . .  ftSOOg
Christm as Bo ws : . .  *. . .  .25’s S S "
Town & Country Only
: ' /  . ft . ^  ,  ;?
Prices in effect til Dec. 15
1 1 :0 0  am - 5 :0 0  ______
Dec. 16 & 2 3 . C A M P E A U  ft ft /
 ̂ Dec. 24th  open till 5 :3 0  only — :
■
Largest Selection of BETA MOVIES in Canada
3 8 1 -2 6 2 2 ? ^  361-2622
BIG BAD BETA STORE
3625 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C.
Open every day 10 am - 9  pm
'.IJ -'/ We can provide our excellent lare 
: XCrv'' Irom snacks, canaples, hot tiors
d'oGuvres to luH seivlce gourmet 
dinners, oftice parties, wed­
dings, anniversaries or just your 
special event.
/•j;*<^//i£(i"sl'([iii!i!i,'fiiin Breakfast, Luncheons,
(iiii.'iftflli Dinner functions 
Gourmet baskets
J.,?
-  ' Very special wedding
& cakes"&
(next to Fairway)
36  kg or 
8  ibs. for
7 2 1 -3 1 1 5  3 8 5 -4 1 3 3 Please contact our catering 
ft manager lor your arrangen’enis
Rent a Rug Doctor for your Christmas 
cleaning. :
1 0 %  S en ior C itizen  D iscount
"Laundry.
OPEN Service
7 Days a week
tb W M ft& ftft€ @ U M T ilY :
ft:.BOWLiNd:ftftLAMES:ftft
Available | |
for Exercise and Fun! 
BEST PUBLIC TIIVIES:
SAT. 12:30 NOON - iviiuNIGHT. 
SUN. 9:30 AM - 6:30 PM
9:00 PM - 12 MIDNIGHT
, CALL 3 8 8 -4 0 1 3  .
RESTAURANT &  delicatessen
Stock up on stocking Stuffers
30 Varieties under $1.00
"Fleetwood s 
ftVeftal Loaf "
Reg. .7 9 . . .  ..................................... V
ORDER PARTY ' ‘ . OPEN'
TRAYS EARLY - . , , . Thursday " PridaY till 9 PM
,"384-4991 Sunday Dec. 23 11 - 3 pm
Christm as P udd ing ..........
Christm as C a k e ..............
M9incemeat T arts
Vi doz. reg. $ 2 .4 5 .....................................
Town & Country ■ James Bay
: 383-2282 Try our authenticistollen 384-13 l 2
i i
I
■ C O iU iB  
3 8 2 -6 6 1 1  
Hair Cuts on Special 
till Christmas
Reg. $14 .................................... , . .  .SPECIAL"
. with haircui and 
T H IS  CO UPO N 
get 8 oz. refill KMS Shampoo 
.ftft"""''ft"'ftft; ft":"forft$1.00ftft,"..-ft
SI
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Every Monday & Tuesday - Town & Coiintiy Only 
Lunch ft P/ZZA Dinner
1 1 :3 0 -2  pm PASTA 5 • 8 pm
>4.45
Oiscminl nniipiins 
: not valid wllh Ihnso 




'fii!:.i,uii,ini '"■Riviiti im iv;  ;,: " f t " " " f t
" " For ilaytimo dolivoryft 
383-1177
: EVER YOUNG 
QUALITY 
X M A S  exercise BIKE 
S P E C IA L  ft wi
SOLIOFIYWHEEL
'(rO();ftftS'320)ftftftft.ftft";':''̂ '"ft!ft"/ft̂ ftftft.( 
Dennis Saim
your fitness
3 iS 4 *4 4 6 2  consultant:
Small animal &  aquarium supplies 
& bird seeds. ft ft
' bog Grooming (nTostftbroeds) 383-9313
iw;fiWIIUMIillWiywW
W ant a GOOD DEAL?? 
P i ' e s e n l l :  t h i s  c o u p o n
for 1 0  %  off all items
(nxcupi sale gootls) 
ill our two locations
B.G Tee's
I Town & Counlry 
t 385-1013 3 8 1 4 5 4 0 1Ibmhm mm mmm mm' paMm mm wmmn ,wmm mm wmmmi «<um mmm mmm mr-— —.........
INSURANCE-
NOW OPEN 7  DAVS A WEEK SAT"^
382-7276; ft
CCLINA EILEEN DHIAN LAWLESS
TOWN & COUNTRY INSURANCE
/iP'""''"'
' ' '' '' '
SEE OUR 
S rO R E m N T ^ ^
'f tftft .ftf tft" .' PAlfiTCDft DVftA'hTftftSTUbtNTS' f t . f t f t f t  
FROM
SPECTRUM COMMUNITY SCHOOL
•B rad  Ly|o 
•V a l r/lcMastor
ftftft"""'":.'"'ft";:*Ambor..j8aC80n;ft";ft";;""":"'"v"*
I J \  t^nlni CAr»MI f  kfiiry form Wj
■ • /-ft i i
' It VV# J' Oil ft ‘ I
"I . * . '  - ' '», I' '' I
I
fit/
f t  P I '  f  ' "  , ' f  * l'' ft S'l ft lp( '  ' I ' ft
f t  ’ "  ft, ' 'I , , " '( -,i - r,|
I  ̂ Addfftii
F hrWB ' -—-tl.
uXMiMi mm mtM» IMI uww mm AmM mm Aiui hm >mm mm'miiU mm?
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Outdoors
Unlimited
B y C y  H a m p s o n
L
A  number o f our largest and 
rarest waterfow l have been 
feeding in the wet flats along the 
south side o f Martindale Rd., 
Central Saanich. Both im ­
maculate white adults and grey 
juveniles are present in about 
e q u a l n u m b e rs .  L a rg e ly  
vegetarian, they are busily dredg­
ing up leaves, stems and roots 
from the shallow waters, as is the 
custom o f these magnificent 
trumpeter swans.
None o f these spectacular birds 
show the yellow spot on the dark 
skin in fron t o f the eye as usually 
seen on their smaller cousin, the 
whistling sw an. W ith roughly “ Whatever for?
half o f the w orld ’s trumpeter 
.swans wintering in British Col­
umbia, we are very favorably 
located, geographically, to view 
them.
“ They are making quite a com­
eback, aren’ t they.”  Mary ven­
tured, studying them w ith her 
field glasses.
“ Yes, they are. Their numbers 
were very low around 1912-16. 
Dave Munor, formerly chief o r­
nithologist o f the Canadian 
W ild life Service, says that there 
were probably but a few dozen 
left at that time. Now, there are 
several thousand.”
“ What killed them o ff so 
drastically?”
“ For one thing, they became 
items o f trade. The Hudson’s Bay 
Co. began buying swans in the 
1770s.”
New appointment
The Rev. Robert A . Baker, in Canada in 1968
pastor o f Bethany Baptist 
Church, Harriston, Ont., has 
been appointed the new secretary 
of the Trin itarian Bible Society 
(Canada). Rev. Baker w ill be 
located at 39 Caldwell Crescent, 
Brampton, Ont.
The Trin itarian Bible Society 
was founde d  in L o n don , 
England, in 1831 and established
The aims o f the Trin itarian B i­
ble Society are to publish and 
distribute the Holy Scriptures 
throughout the world in many 
languages and to promote bible 
translations which are accurate 
and trustworthy. It is a non­
profit organization. Its primary 
support is by the voluntary gifts 
o f the Lo rd ’s people.
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS TURKEYS NOW
• PIGS FEET
•H O M E M A D E  PO RK &  BEEF SAUSAGE  
•ENGLISH STYLE BANGERS  









VERTICAL VENETIANS 3 8 4 -4 3 9 5
“ The great quantities o f soft 
dov/n and feathers were used fo r 
making feather beds, quilts and 
some articles o f clothing. Even 
powder puffs! And the quills 
were used for making those old 
fashioned quill pens.”
“ But they surely could not have 
taken so many?”
“ No, early settlers and market 
gunners took their share. Just as 
they shot incredible numbers o f 
c u r l  e w s , p 1 o v e r s , o t h e r 
shorebirds, passenger pigeons, 
and so on. Trumpeters were not 
protected un til the M igratory 
Bird Treaty was signed between 
US and Canada in 1916.”
“ Just in time, 1 guess.”
“ It seems so. We have had the 
same sort o f problem with bison, 
w ap iti, Ross’ s goose, and 
now,the whooping crane.”
“ Isn’ t this the same swan that 
we set out to study in the Grande 
Prairie region, then?”
“ Yes, it is. Ron MacKay of the 
Canadian W ild life  Service was 
working on them, too. He made a 
film  about them, remember?”
“ I ’ ll never forget that nest in 
Ferguson Lake!”  said Mary. “ It 
was on a huge muskrat house and 
I climbed up and looked at the 
eggs. They were enormous. The 
swans had very large territories, 
didn’t they.”
“ Yes, they did. Usually only 
one pair per lake. Unless it was a 
very large lake.”
“ And all the farmers were very 
interested in their swans. They 
called them ‘ their swans’ and 
they didn’ t want them molested 
in any way. That was great! ”
“ And it rained and rained and 
rained! The whole spring! We 
couldn’ t do pur study because the 
roads were impassable.”
“ Where else do they nest? I 
mean, besides in the Grande 
Prairie region?”  '
“ Southern Alaska, Oregon,
Montana, W yoming, Idaho, and 
a few in the Cypress H ills in 
south-western Saskatchewan and 
south-eastern Alberta. I don’ t 
know about their breeding status 
in northern British Columbia.’ ’
“ 1 seem to remember that some 
of the trumpeters died the same
way Twrnne^”  I Officer lor the District of North Saanich up to 4:30 p.m . on Friday', ’ j
Aiperta. Am  wro g. |  Qg^gj^j^gr 21 ,1984. This is a contract position involving 22'/2 hours per ,week ->
 ̂ No, you aren t. A  lo i |  of $990.00 per month and commences January 1 , 1985. The Animal *
died one year m Okanagan La e. Qontrol Officer is-responsible for enforcing Animal Control,By-law No. 145 and I
I '  . The same th ing  happened |  apoendments.-The successful applicant w ill'b e  required to provide his own ■ 
another time at Nanaimo. The |  ye^ioie for which a rate of 35c per mile m \ \  be paid. - ,
birds scooped up Jê ad |  e .A. Green, Clerk-Administrator
4 ’ ' ' ■ ' District of North Saanich /
1620 Mills Road 
P.O. Box 2639'■ 




T D O i i S l i ! .  . ( .P E N i l iS IJ L A
and other related information
GUEST SPEAKER PROFESSOR PETER JURPHY
•COCKTAILS. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6:30 pm
•DINNER . . . . ; .  . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .7:00 pm
•SPEAKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .8:00 pm
THURSDAY DECEMBER 13th
dinner cost $ 1 1 .0 0  per person
ft;: ;:: ((BREHTW ODD
Public are invited to attend. There will be no charge ityoii jain us at 8 pm for tlie 
Guest Speaker.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
AHIIIAL COHTML OFFICER
Trumpeter swans
shotgun pellets from the bottom 
and died o f lead poisoning. 1 
think that was in 1946..”
Two more trumpeters glided in 
to jo in the group, back-pedalling 
furiously w ith their great wings as 
they settled. Though, as a rule, 
trumpeters are rarely vocal, one 
o f the landing birds broke the 
silence w ith a thoroughly w ild, 
arresting, bugle-like call. We ft 
were stirred.
“ I hope that there are no lead 
pellet out there!”  Mary said w ith 
deep concern.
“ I .think not. One o f the 
farmers told
Mary Hampson Plibtd f t  j  been coming here for years* ’ ’ ft
M nORAAAA LEISURE Cri^TRE
1885 Forest Park Drive Sidney, B.C.
•MINI COUHSI WirK
|,in7 Ui |.|M 11 ..'".ft ' .ft !ft' . ' ft. . ' ;ft " , .  "'.'.‘ft,ft'.
iuiM \)s |(ii iliiH |)(.j|uil,ir in nJt.c, (li'siiim’d jii In
Miti itMi.iliVi* nrni I'ii-'V, < nt \n;ii iiinl fn»i kid Itcmli I'liMSi’ 
tC'iiisliT I'liily 1(1 .uiiiil illMppnliilnn'nl. ft >.
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Handpalnted Silk Scarves
Silk F lo p rs  and W icker Arranging
Soap Making W orkshop
Natural Cosmetics W orkshop
Rofiexology W orkshop
RGlaxatinn M assage M ini Course
Graphonanalysis (H andw r
Seasonal Colour Analysis
Wilis and Estates W orkshop
R.R.S.P . W orkshop „ . .
Roglstratlon Starts DEC. 15,1984
6 5 6 ’7271 Program Information
Presentntion o f nnmmi bursary bv Saanich Peninsula het), Cyntlm  B o / i r je r f  w ft/nner),
Hd/spiinl lM e s  auxiliary took place reccnllyy Pcimirman (19S4) and Mary S tiim K  (1983) b u m ry  clutirtmw.
R y d e r , lo l im h C rn c c m ^
M R ilB U S IN E S S M A N ;;:
If ytiih Biisiiliiss Phono Nilnibor Is now arhiis btionTticotillv chang- : 
oti. plnnso call lis ant) wo'II run it Irou ol chai tjo lor a poriod ol lliroo 
months,
This sorvlco limltod to tho Rovlow's Trading aroa,
Coitiipaiiy Naiiio Pliono Number'
; All Home Garden Care^  ̂ , ,
.''ft'ftft';'AI’S;App|fanc05".:.',, :.(>5B-2325'"'
(»:iiBurnsidoVncuuniR«bulldof8 i f t . i i -ti 
(Ofti Buy & Sava Fiirnlshlngs , / , ;  ft i f , f t . 656*7612ft 
(/(GraphlcTradoflindoryLId,, ,  i . . f t f t . .  652*3214 
ft/OilVlollnrdCQnclructlon , ft: ft 656-11697
1 ion PoninsulaFf|c*A*Pop"'''ftft'ft/ftft/ ft''ft;.'ft,ftftftft,B52*0311 "ft
I'fta)lho-Lln[)Olllco S u p p o rt............  ....... 652*1231 ft
I WI flohlii Curils Gonoral Contractof^  ̂/  ft 
i.:.ftpn,'itt0n'8 Ul8p08al.i f t . , ,fti:".'.',.',,i'.,(ib2*b242,.,
I  (sqSidnoyAuto-MartLtd........................ ,656*4533ft
(wftiSldnoy Men’s Wear , ft, ,  ft / i  .ft, ft * ft, i656;4413 ft
" i b i S i g n a l Y a c h t s L t d . iftrrft.'.:,656*1721.:,' 
; i ' . i i W o i O l l l W a t C l i e r S j ; , . ' , 652*5445
:K,:.i'ftft'"ftft-'i..ftftft'ftftft. .:.'ft'".ftftft'ftftftftft.Cowr7Bsyri(flW«yli)W.ftift.:
'ftft''''"
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W
I had the honor, about three months ago, to sell a picture by Gladys 
Robertson, in the Sidney library where our art club displays works of 
i t ’s members. The club requires each displaying member to be on 
library duty now and then. As I remember, the picture was a scenic 
near Island View valley.
The picture was not a true representation o f the scene; instead of 
green fields o f cabbages and potatoes, the picture was mainly purple 
and black.
I have seen several pictures o f Gladys Robertson before and 1 love 
them all. Gladys’ favorite subject matters include roads, walls, trees, 
fields, barns and vehicles. It makes no difference what subject matters 
she chooses. When she puts in her stamp o f her personality the picture 
is tota lly hers.
Who else dares to use purple and black to describe a greenish field of 
cabbage and potatos? W hat you see is not really a vegetable patch — it 
is actually her feelings. Glady is one o f the mature artists o f our club 
who can break the boundage o f the necessity o f painting pretty pic­
tures. Her paintings give us strength and courage. One feels one is 
standing in fron t o f a chunk o f hot cast iron. It may look dark but the 
heat is all there.
When I asked Glady to be my guest for this week’s column she im­
mediately said yes. 1 like G lady’s straight forward character. 1 am glad 
to be able to share her thoughts with readers. You may want to meet 
her someday.
She is often seen in art galleries when there are exhibitions o f mean­
ing fu l arts. You w ill have better chances to find her in galleries than in 
a fashion shop. In the fo llow ing article she centres her thoughts on her 
concept o f art.
On a beautiful golden autumn day five aspiring female artists are con­
fronted with blank canvases and the challenge o f making a picture. 
They are out with their group or art teacher at a nearby lake or park.
The first one produces a coloured picture rather than a painting. It 
could appeal to a no-nonsense type who boasts loudly “ I  know what 1 
like. ”  Never m ind that the camera could do as well o r better.
The second painter also reproduces the scene in a ll its too glorious 
I over-coloured g lo ry  with practically every leaf outlined in minute 
detail. A  viewer w ill say o f  this one: “ Now tha t’s what I  call a real pic­
ture. M ust be around Beaver Lake. ”  O r Okanagan Lake — or Loch 
Lomond. Great pride is iaken in  locating the scene.
B y Patrick  Chu
The th ird  artist does what I  call a m isty-moisty swish-swash water 
colour. Quite acceptable to many because after a ll i t ’s a pretty scene. 
And then someone w ill give a grunt o f  approval and say “ You know, 
m y  Aunt Maude did lovely water co lours— way back. ”
This individual may even insist that he or she likes reality in pictures. 
Mists? Unfinished lines? Great white spaces? A ll part o f the process i f  
well handled.
But reality? Really! However, there is a sort o f  Victorian hangover 
that is more tolerant towards watercolours than practically any other 
medium.
The fourth  painter shows a bit o f  so-called artistic temperament and 
moans — after surveying the scene to he tackled “ I don ’t know why I 
came. I  hate trying to do autumn scenes. ’ ’ She’l l  end up either going 
fo r a walk o r bringing out something she’s been working on at home 
—  all lines, buildings and industrial squalor.
Our last and fifth  member o f the group may, i f  she’s having a good 
day, bring o f f  a successful painting. I t  could even be art, o r ap­
proaching art. The definition o f which I  hum bly submit may go 
something like this: an artistic, clever, original concept o f  the scene 
with perhaps a touch o f magic; partly  from the “ seeing eyes” , the sub­
conscious, inherent talent, the ab ility  o f  the artist to put his own 
Stamp on it  — and yes, things learned from  imaginative instructors.'
O f course, we know that this autumnal scene in question could 
resemble the actual hardly at a ll and yet fu lf i l l  most o f  the above re­
quirements. O ur average viewer, whether he likes it  or not, w ill be 
pleased with h im self because he recognizes it  — “ Here’s one by so and 
s o . — I  could tell right away.”
He adds with grudging admiration “ That woman s fina lly  learned to 
pa in t” (?), draw (?), improve her perspective (?) “ In fact, she’s com- 
ing along. ”
Instant art experts seem to be legion. People who can quite humbly 
admit p ro found ignorance o f  the G.N.P. o t the Republic o f  China 
(and who wouldn’t?) w ill come out loud and clear on looking at a pic­
ture o f  a harbour scene with: “ That boat won’t float. Admittedly, 
i t ’s usually a man whose marine engineering instincts are offended.
I t  seems hard ly an exaggeration to imagine that the tastes and ideas 
o f  some die-hards must have been formed by the beloved picture in the 
hallway o f  their childhood home —  a brown, brooding picture o f  the 
Scottish moors with sheep, shepherd, dog, storm clouds, et al. Then 
their minds and ideas seem to have got stuck in this dark childhood
hallway. . . •
A rt appreciation almost seems to be divided between those with 
childhood hallway minds completely resistant to any modern trends 
and those who’l l  accept practically anything without complaint. The 
former are terrified o f  being the victims o t a huge hoa.s and the latter 
ju s t as terrified o f  not being “ with i t ”  —  especially those nice souls 
with a relative o r granddaughter taking art in university.
Last year in San Francisco’s Gallery o f  Modern A R t l  sawan exhibit 
—  fo r want o f  a better word - — consisting o f a shoulder high pile o f  
paper towels just as i f  they had been pulled out o f  the washroom con­
tainer, used and thrown in to this pile. I  was provoked into uttering 
bah! humbug! balderdashi and ruder expressions o f disgust. (There 
are some who would argue that at least my feelings were aroused!) 
Personally I  was hoping some unruly k id  would happen along and 
scuff i t  a ll to the winds.
Whatever one thinks i t ’s a ll great fun and very stimulating. _
There are way more opportunities to enjoy, study and participate in 
artistic endeavors fo r  receptive, imaginative people these days than 
when I  was growing up in V ictoria as a child. Expecially fo r those o f  




ft The Winchester Galleries’ an­
nual Ghristrnas show with recent' 
works by more than 40 yvell-^: 
known V ictoria artists is on 
display until Dec. 24.
Meditations on realism feature 
a varying degree o f  landscape ar­
tists. The internationally acclaim­
ed Toni Onley translates the pure 
forms o f undisturbed nature into 
a contemplative stillness which 
recalls the classic realism o f the 
i 9 th century Barbizon school.
/  Betty W rnock’s coastal scenes 
reveal the stark contrast so pro- , 
minent in the works o f the Group 
o f Seven. Della Paranich por­
trays an impressionistic coastline 
o f serene beauty. Keith Hiscock’s 
high-fealisni continues itp attract 
the appreciative cbhhoisseur with" 
"h is  austerity and mystery in the 
fine details.
Flemming .lorgensen reflects 
the various hioods to be found in 
landscape; Golin Graham paiiits 
the beautiful scenes o f the 
Saanich Peninsula w ith a sense o f
Theatre, 
churches
both realism and abstract in ­
fluences. The woodcuts o f"W .J. 
ft Phillips (1884-1962) reveal a gen­
tle , con tem p la tive  a ttitu d e  
toward nature.
Susan K ing ’s realism is a form 
of social consciousness. Similar­
ly, Phyllis Serota deals with 
humanity and the true nature o f 
the human condition - man as 
ultimately alone in this world.
Martine Honisch alludes to sur­
realism as he m anipulates 
1 recognizable images, creating a 
fine balance at the edge o f reality.
The work o f Jack Wise, Doris 
Hryciuk, Joan MacGregor and 
Yves Vial suggest a fantasy ele­
ment o f the ind iv idual’s sub­
conscious.
"W orking prim
Nini Cape explores the lurninosi- 
ty o f colour in her still lifes and 
floral arrangements. Anthony 
Thorn’s reality is one which sug­
gests a sense o f history and a feel­
ing for the images o f man’s col­
lective unconscious.
Joan W ard-Harris remains a 
favourite w ith her expressions o f ft 
the refined details o f nature.
•/T e le v is io n  fttO'ftft'air'/-̂
news
Channel 10 devotees who want 
to know what local clubs are up 
to .w ill get the answers next year 
when Club News is aired.
The television station’s pro­
gram directors hope to provide 
/ ’ insights into the activities and 
plans o f all Saanich Peninsula- 
based clubs, both large and not 
so large. They hope to hear from 
club members ■ who wish to 
publicise their own special events, 
are interested in expanding their 
membership or just let other peo- 
ple know they exist.
Persons’ interested in booking a 
spot on an upcoming show 
should write to Saanich Cablevi­
sion Ltd., 9769 2nd St., Sidney, 
ft''ftV8L8C5 .ftftft." ftft/ft ■•/'■'
The station w ill be in touch, ft ;
!ft;ftftftftforft‘Noel’ft::ftftft
Kalcidscope Theatre w ill be per­
forming “ N o e l” , a joyeous re- 
ft; telling o f the Chrisltnas story at a 
number o f clnirehes in the V ic ­
toria and Vancouver'Is^ 
ft D ire c te d /b y  
“ N oel”  can be seen 4 p .m  D ec.22 
at St, Siephcn's C luirch on 
M ount Newton Cros.s Rd and 
ft 7:30 pftnVift in the evening'a 
drcws’s Anglican C lu irch, 3rd 
St,, Sidney.
/  Gbrric arid ftcbtnpaiiyft ineni^^^ 
Don C ook, M ark  H eilm an , Lor­
na Olafson and Barbara Pog- 
gemillci’ have worked with ft u 
/num ber o f  clnirchcs and resear- 
ft ftclicdftrwidely toftdcvelop the on 
hbui^/ long ‘ ‘rnoclcrni miracle 
piny,”
Price fpr admission varies with 
each churtch, for more ill form a- 
lion call Kaleidoscope at 383-




conrmcrcc mertt: D e .v n  m B rrnt- 
wqod Irinft C ockiallsft6;30 p.rii, 
foidwcd by dinner* Quest speaker 
is professor JPctcr M urphyftfro in  
the U niversity o f  V ic to ria ,
T h e  .Ian* 17 d in ner niecting w ill 
be held at the Travelodge. 
Finance ft M in is te r / and M L A *  




•  BRENTW O O D IA  (7 3  Papers)
■ft ft (Hagan.-Damolart)
•BRENTWOOD IIA (74 Papers)
(Brentwood Or,, Mmchant)
•ROBERTS PT. I (63 Papers) 
(Boaiilort, Surfsldo, Godard)
SIDNEY SCHOOL I (82 Papers)
(Jaiiios White, Bossrl(l(|o)
•DEAN PARK I (92 Papers)
•osi pk,/J'larOftPnrH.ftOrcasftPk.) (ft
KEATINIGI•BAZAN BAY IB (63 Papers)iizahftBay,"Ma1iiwaringft E/Snanich) 
•  y  ACORTES J (67 Papers) 
(Oevaii, Eastviow, Qakvlllo)
TANNER RD. II (120 Papers)
(Tanner/ noliin; W a y M a rie : Mcaddwe
’k A u m m M t o m A w a
ro m  cA m ifs  oooH! 
i^ L m o fc A m im B m s m ^
CALL JAKIES^VANNING at
T E A n i t !
The Sidney group o f the Save 
The Cihildren Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4ih St., second and fourth 
(Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
mee ts second and fo u rth  
Thursdays* 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
ftftUnited Church HalLftft^ 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m>,ft
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
bingo every Wednesday after­
noon and evening in their centre 
next to Brentwood ft library. 
Doors open 1 pftm., early b ird " 
1:30 p.m., regular games 2 p.m. : 
Evenings doors open 6p.m . ear­
ly bird 7 p .m ., regular games 
7:30 p.m.
Speak French and want to 
kee'p ft ftcohyefsatiorialft; skills? 
Toastrhasters EnftFrancaisftmee^^ 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Inform ation 598-3729,
Ladies Field Hockey — Hotel 
S i d n e y ’ s “  H o b b i t s ”  t e a m 
season runs September to 
"M arch. Beginners and oldtimers 
welcome. Ir ifo rm a tio n / 652- 
"''5973. ftftft ,ft(/ft( ftft'ft'ft'ft; ft ftftftft',(ft'ft ftftft//'"/ft'  ̂
The Saanich Peninsula A rts ; 
and Grafts Society has changed; 
its art exhibition at theftlibrary ft 
on Resthaven Drive. A  member 
o f ft SPAG ftvi'ill be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., to handle sales 
/(and enquiries.
Margaret Vaughan Birch H a ll. 598:,3,5......... .........  '  ' Pregnant and wondering what
the future holds fo r you? Stdney
You can help. The Salvation AJl ages welcome to table ten- Community Health Service of- 
A r m y  need's 'c l o t l v in g ,  nis at Brentwood elementary fices o f the Capital Regional
"household articles, appliances
I - and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program: For pickup 386- 
6304.
Can we help you? Call the
Community ftCounsellingftftCen-ft ft 
freft/24-hduf answering service 
6.56-1247.
Women’s Support G r ^  
discussion group fo r women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons 1 p .m ., Com m iinity
Counselling Service, ft 97p-2tfth 
St.Tnforniation 656-1247.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days. ft'ft//.'ft/ftft ■(;//.'('•, ft".
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232. ,
The Mount Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offers a 
program of health maintenance 
and .social activities designed to 
assist seniors remain in their 
own or family homes. A small 
fee covers a ft hot meal /  and 
1 ransport a tion ; I n f om in t ion 
652-3432, or the Sidney Health 
Unit 656-1188. 
ft Seniors (60 or m ^
Sidney? ftljon ’ tk tiow ftanyorie?  
The Si Ivor Th reads Centre o f­
fers clas.ses, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 
10()30 Resdihvcn D r.; 656-5S37/ 
International Folk Dancing 
every Tuesday 8-10 p,m., no
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. M on­
days. Inform ation 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Is o v e re a t in g  c re a t in g  
p ro b le m s  in  y o u r  l i fe ?  
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
652-9931.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304ftQakvilleftSt., iS; 
ft dpcn to Peninsula youth aged 
13-18. Clubhouse hours 7-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 7-11 p.m. Satur­
days.
ST.\G floo r hockey, Sidney 
elementary school gym, every 
Monday 7-9 p.m.
STAG also offers pool, fooz- 
; ball and ping-pong, and other 
special events and community 
projects. A l! activities are free 
and no registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. Inform ation PCA o f­
fice 656-0134, or pick up a pro­
gram at 9788-2nd St.
Ability Personnel Association, 
a project created to promote 
employment ft pppdrtuhitics (fo r 
men and women over 45 years, 
w ill assist people in finding job 
opporlunilics, working with 
them to determine their skills 
and capabilities and helping 
them to present themselves in 
. saleable te rm s.: Inform ation 
385-5000.
La Lecbc League of Sidney 
and the Saanich Peninsula, a 
non-profit orgnnization, helps; 
ft encourage good m othering
District can help. Join other 
couples in a comfortable at­
mosphere o f learning through 
films, slides, discussions and ex­
ercises. Register nowr 656-1188 
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m ., Thursdays. 
Inform ation 656-6098.
The  S a a n ic h / P e n in s iila  
Toastmasters ft C lub ineets 7:30 /  
' p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
groups meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Inform ation 
or help 383-0415.
Sidney TOPS (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) meets M on­
days, 10 a.m. Inform ation 656- 
:"(ft4506,'''5-6'p.m.ft:"(;;'ftftftftftft'ft'ft;ftft;ft'ft"'(''(ft;
International fo lk  dancing, 
Brentwood elementary school, 
Tuesdays, 8-9:30 p.m. Inform a­
tion 652-1331.
Deep Cove Mew Parent 
Discussion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents o f 
children under 4 years) needs 
volunteer adult babysitters. Call 
ft Koriti 479-0344 or Cathy 652-
/ftft/
partners needed.ft First nightcrs 
welcome, Brentwood clemcn-ft; 
(tary ft school,(corncf o f (Wallact^^ 
D r. aiid West Saanich Rd. In - 
ftfo rtn a lio n 6 5 2 -l3 3 1 ,652-4444, ft;
St, John I A m bulance has 
courses in first a id . In fo rm ation  
388-5505.
Suatiich Pioneer Society’s log
c a b i n  m i l  s c  u r n  ft o n  t h e
Saanichton Fnirft GrouniJijft havv
open/every weekv i M onday fcift
■'W edriesd!iyft4-4 ''i/rii''/'"""'ft'/' 'f t '* ; ''/"  
« "
Public Welcome - Church o f 
ftCftrcatioii each Siindayftstaiim g  
D e c /1 6 , 3277 Douglas S l„  Vic-ft 
toria, 11-12 noon * Spirlliia l 
d e m o n s tra t io n / o f  n a tu ra l  
psychic talentS"at (all Services. 
Rev* Dorecii and J in iM u m b le
ft lhroitgh ft breast feeding*;; T  
ft Sidiicy ftgrdupft tiic c i#  the first ft 
Wednesday each m oiiih; ft the 
Saanich’! Pcninsdla groupm eets  
the first Thursday each m ohth,
676 K Ittyhaw k Squadron o f  
Royal Canadian A ir  Cadets ft
m eets  Thursdays 6 :30 -8 :30  
p .m ., Canora Rd, Boys and 
girls "13-18. ftltifdrtiiatioti 6 5 6 / (ft 
4423.
ft Ladies hitcfcricd In boWllrig |h 
Sidney" Tuesdayft iiidrniiig^^ 
afternodnft C a ll  6 5 6 -2 9 1 8 /6 5 6 - " 
4980.
ft ft'ftftftyolunieerEft"/'needed"'fttO'ft'ft'ft'Q^ 
(cldcrlyft; residents at; ftJ'ilH^ 
Lodge, nioriiiiigs or a fternoons*; 
for an; h o u r,ry b lu iiic e r couib^ft 
come with a viewftjoft'friendliy 
conversation/ft; writitigft lctters,^^
:Nursing babies are welcome. In - playing cnrds/ etc* In form ation
fdrm aiion 652-2707, 652-5781, from  Volunteer Services, 479-
658-5753. ft:'ft.ft;ftft"'710'l;:ft'ft(';ft'ft';''(.'ft-
andftguc.sts. In fo rm ation  652-
':i326,ft 'ftftftft"ft'ftftftft'''""’‘ftftftft'/''''''ft'ftft"ft'''''':ftftft'"'
s ; " " " ' , ' " '  ♦ ;  '■■ " ' f t * , . , : " ' " ' ' ' :
ft y ic to ria  Bushicss ftâ  
slnnn) W b n ien ’s C lub "Jan. 16. 
;198Sftmcctlng w ill be held at the 
ftlmperial In n , ” n i’ W C V /W h a t  
Is it? ft Oiicst night, Assemble 6 ,  
p.m . For in form atiott call 598- 
!7452'or'592-37l8.ft;(*ftftft*ft;;ft';/ft*ft;
" I t , " * , . .
Saanfch Peninsula A rts  and 
Crafts Society e x h Ib ltio n ; o f
pahitingsft pec.ft 3ft to Jan, 4, 
''McTM'tcr/di/''ft/Thcatfe''ft lobby, 'ft 
weekdays 10 a*m /to4  p.m. 1 nfo 
656-7670.
ftft C'prning events items must be 
ft'ftsitbmitfed before S p ,111, Friday
to  he p u b lis h e d  in  th e  n ex t Issue ft
d f The Review, A il iicms m ay 
ft run for a ftrtiaximurn o f two in ­
sertions. Non-profit organi/a- 
tions only plea.se. Inform ation
"656*n5li.,*:.'ftftft"ft":"ftft'ftftft''"'.ft.../'''.::.:ft.'ft;
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' : ; ALWAYS FRIENDLY SERVICE : :
Do you need a S P E C IA L  LO O M  for a 
Special Occasion over the festive Season?
Then
BREI^TW OOD COIFFURES
IS THE PLACEtO VISIT.
You will find a Professional and Friendly 







* B r m t w o o d  C o i i i u r c s
In the

















#: WE OELiVER; :
2144 KEAT1NG X RD 
Seaboard Plaza
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Ml cheeseboards  ®
M pottery *  m udw am ps  •
»  gift-boxed glassware— witre.
flute, brandy, baileys •  w ine coolers M
^  •  wooden sa lad  sets •  brass •  candles ̂  mugsM
“ ®  mobiles x> children's and  newborn gifts •  toys and puzzles *>
•  potpourri » gift bath sets •  create your own gift basket from  our 
large selection o f fancy soaps  ®  calendars  •  date books  ̂ gift stationery  ®
®  quilted bags, ivallets and  book covers •  china, fa b ric  and  brass picture frames  ®
®  desk clocks •  calculators  ®  tea sets ®  silk  scarves •  figurines •  china dolls  *
•  place mats  ®  napkins  •  napkin rings  ̂ novels •  nothing books •> gifts fo r  your pet *
M tree ornaments •  stocking stuffers M and  m uch.m uch more.:..!
® Special on photo enlargem ents in tim e fo r  Chiistmcis  ®
' to o  ®
SEABOARD 
PLAZA
KEATING CROSS ROAD 
6 5 2 - 4 6 3 2
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D azzling  dinner, dance 
frocks to assure a 
life-of-the party time.
a




"ft : SIDNEY 
THIRD & BEACON: 
: 656-9231
★  FREEilFT WRA^
m i
t o  fill your home w ith
The Sound of Music
This Christmas and all through the year
B e a u t i f u l  N e w  &  U s e d  O r g a n s
Priced from  $ 3 0 0 .0 0  to suit every budget. 
Choose from  most major itiakes
FREE DELIVERY- - TERMS ftVAILABLE
Buy now and recolvo a Coitiplimiinlary 
PoinsoUla lor Christmas
J # # #
•I
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652-1242
fn ff soclMdCfd ffllaxlnfl locafldn at 
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HAIR STYLE OF THEitMONTlI
COLOR SPECIAL
ft : FRO
H iu N L m m M
20% OFF until Dec. 15184
Conlrally loc.ito(l to sorvo tho Enliro Poninsula, 
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Alyca's Fashlona Ltd.
Anolors Anchorage Marina 
Brontwood Hordwaro lit Athlotics 
Brontwood Bay Pharmacy 
Brentwood Shoo Ropalra 
Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods Ltd, 
Brentwood Coifluros 
Brentwood Laundromat 
Brontwood Florist & Garden Shop 
Brentwood Optical 
Brontwood Modical Centro 
Brontwood Inn 
Butler Bros. Supplies l.td. 
Bdckerflelds
Country Kitchon Rostaurant 
Cimnlnghem*s Car Painting 
Dan Woods Automotlvo 
Fxpres&lons, VWFWIDflUr I, ‘ J 1'
HKcalabor Glass & Aluminum  
Fays Cleaners
:ft,Foo,tJ:Glan| ' ‘ ' ' ,, i*
Forgot Mo Not Florist 
G.D. Hall Assoclato^ inc.
D'ftil
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on the coupon bolow ; 
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Christmas
6 BAILEY
IR IS H  CREAM
GLASSES
REG. $19.95 $ * 1  C 9 9  7
NOW . . . . . . . . . .  . J i< 3 P
4 BAILEY
ON-TH E-ROC KS 
GLASSES
® 1 8 ® i
5 ; i P
mm
SANTA'S COME TO US!
REG. $23.95 








BRENTWOOD HARDWARE & ATHLETICSLIB.
HOURS: 9 am - 6 pm Daily
BRENTWOOD SHOPPmG CENTRE, VERDIER & W. SAANICH RD.
Sundays 10 am - 4 pm
652-2822
THE ,
T i io u c ih t  S h o p
7167 West Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 
6 5 2 -3 6 1 2  
Open Sunday 12 - 5 :00
‘̂Make someone fee l m e rry .”
Send the Twin Candle'" Bouquet 
•W ide selection of permanent Christmas arrangements 
and corsages.,
•Orders tal<en lor fresh floral arrangements and flowering 
plants •Flowers by Wire




7111 W. Saanich Rd.
FID  Care**"
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Sunbeam 
SANDWICH 
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G .W .G . Rontals Ltd.
Hoiitlino Gontro 




Koating Park Fitness Gontro Ltd. 
Lann Copeland Music Gontro 
Liban Pizza
Morrlsson Auto Marine 
Noah's Travel Planner Ltd. 
psblirn  Industries
Rnyal Bank of Canada 
Spnonors Ladios W ear 
Simply Gollcious 
Seaboard Propnrtioa Ltd, 





s to re  lio iirs
Mon. Wed. Thur. S»t.
9:00 am •6:00 pni 
Tuesday, Friday 
9:00 «rn '9:00 pm 
PLUS OUR GAS BAH IS OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK
100% Canadian Owned
2 1 3 2  KEATING X ROAD: 
CENTRAL SAANICH
In The Seaboard Plaza652-1188
L O O W a l ^ T 'S  W A f f  ̂
m a r i n e
■
* £ W T £ » r 4 W I W £ W T " ^ ^
'  r C R D E C E M B E R '
Rick Roloson
LUNCH SPECIALS
M O H ..rR L
AIL YOU ^ $ 2 9 ^ 3 ® ®
>/




'^W tier& S eadogyA
652-24137172 BRENTWOOD DR
:!k ft'V
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?€iEiSTflllAS. 
SPECWL
B M X  BICYCLES
PARTS &  Ac c e s s o r ie s  
GOOD SELECTION OF 
MOUNTAIN :BIKES 
IN STOCK STARTING AT
!234.95
USE C H R IS TM A S
BiENTMOQP
m m
7060 W^Saanich Rd. 
Brehtwood B ay:
6 S i^ 5 6 1 4
7103 W. SAANICH RD
TRAFALGAR SQUARE
S P E C iA L iZ s m m





'of; every 1. ^
; at Baxter’ŝ ¥  :;
w ill be d on ated  to  R eview /L lons Food S an k . T h is  is our w ay
w e serve.
BAXTER’S ¥ILLA@E TOY 
AND HOBBY SHOP
Try our FRONT LOAD MACHINES
PERFECT FOR ALL YOUR LARGE WASHABLES: 
•Com forters ®Drapes
•Slip  Covers 
•Sm all Carpets
TRAFALGAR SQUARE^ 
a BRENTWOOD BAYK S i l 5 2 . 5 8 3 8 H
•Spreads  
•S leeping Bags 
•Floater Jackets or »Down Filled Jackets
\ : - : ; vALSO"AVAILABLE:-';;:: :̂,'^^^
Regular W ashers, Extractors 
and''DryerS;̂ ^̂ ^̂
RUSHED FOR TIM E?
Leave your wash with us W e ’ ll do it for you. 
REASONABLE & PRGIVIPT.
TRY OUR FRIENDLY COMPETENT SERVICi 
O PEN 7 D A Y S  A WEEK
8 :0 0  a .m . - 5 or 5:30 p .m .
TUES. & thurs. - 8 :00  a.m . - 8 :3 0  p .m .
7 1 7 5  VV. Saanich Rd.
B rentw ood  Bay
HRiSTiAB PlCSALS
Lr'
THE S lbR L CHOOSE IM N  dVER 15 DIFFERENT SCENTS^f 
MEN & WOMEN ALL GIFT m  
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION. ONE WEEK ONLY DEC. 11-1^
/ / / /<
OFF reg;
Sonip items arc In limited quantities
•  PLANTERS MIXED
;:*BAG;:0F':B0W8'8iarg'e;v.,:,;:::y
;«;ENERGIZER:BATTERIES:^:r>^
4 pack C or D size
•M A K E  IT SNOW 10 oz. can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




:^^iLM O ND;RG CAi«z.;:v:v.;,.:::.:...^ 
•  AFTER EIGHT
•  TRIVIA GAME Reg $9,98
“ t  USED TO KNOW THAT"
•  PHILLIPS 12 CUP
COFFFEE MAKER




•  POLAROID 660  
f AUTOFOCUS CAMERA
•  DAIRY BOX
::;:;:BHOCOiATESi(b..v..vv..;;,
•  SATIN SWIRL 
FOAMMILKBATH
7181 W t  S a a iiib h  R d: 
R rnn tw n n rt R av
■k'. .
IVIoh.^Sat^9 am - 
Glosod Sundays & Holidays 6 5 2 -1 8 2 1





' Prices effective wfrile stocl< lasts or until Dec. 16tfi
D U K A LIFT
G A ^ A C E  O O O H  
Q P E f^ E R  ;






















M ay the inspiration of this Holy  
Season bring a new  understan­






I M  J a m
'■
i ^ a is s jm .m s a ! m a
M
■■■■...  • .. ','.1 .....
•S a le  prices on many items 
'A; special sh o p p iilg 'tirh e  ladies who
w an i a ,p a rtic u la r g ilt for h im . ■
. •H e lp fu l c le rks  w ith^prodLict khow ledge t^  
jyou select s k ilfu lly
■ ■ . . . .  /:■ . , ... ' ■ ■ ■ ■ '■ 
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
■ y.. ■
SPECIAL
vyhile she 's  shopp ing . you browse throughout our other departm en ts  and
■ . ■ ..... r;  ̂ 'r,'. ■' J.,.' 1 .■ ,0 h a r g e ; it la C B u I! e rv B rot h e r s :
, r - " r  i
y  \'.^yY'
■' V
:y  : . ' vy .  " ..... i .y
: ' y . . . . . . . . . ^■ ,Y-'Y'..''
...
.. .  V. ■;....
Best Wishes '
from the staff of the BiM&r
IlliFr.;.: y'TwO'’' HB .HI.'-78Wr!.
' ■
IIB' JMHflMMUdHI .. OA Jlf iU B jttA JH |U HI mt ADHk . flPffin 'W  . « i v  iJirVk H  B  ... I l  H  ■  IH f l  a B H  m l  BM'm .
u
■r
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I rOR GIFT GIVING 
3 MONTI!
FULL MEMBERSHIP
y y s y y ' ‘hy: ' ' '
.......' ....... : . . r : ^
. j " . . . ....
i i i .1 / .
yyryyyyrr.
m— f;.; w  mm ■,mm :'»m m  ,mw
y i  A  v 1 " 1 / IT* J& 1 P n i L I # V k ' i % A ' j l  A    a2046 KEATING X ROAD /
C E i i f i i  “S c tk a llH , /652-H.21 P.alml, for om SO yars." /
3■> 1. !!
'Vi-.--.. ^ ; ■ ■ .
-  A NATURAL
^  rOOD STORE
SOm WIRmSING gift ideas:
GOLD RUSH’  ̂SOUR DOUGH KITS $Q79 95 >  All Brands
, incluuo stoiio crock, stnrlor« roclpit lio o k ........................ SALE SI B bO
BREWS NEWS -  Croat® your own "NOIROT” e#«R (k
in8l3ntllquours:..,::::'.,v^Y:.'c.:v.:i7:v:^
Aaieretto, Apricot BrntidyTDrBmhMio, Grand Mnmlor.^^^  ̂f  
t ia  Mario, K»lliu«, Poach and Almond.
.Wo mado'A .
SPECIALPURCHASE - -  100 0*. SPANISH WHITE $  .a |% 0 0  ^  a.
GRAPE CONCENTRATE i , i  -̂r, - ♦ » t » • .■» *■,» » f, » » »; f,. * » • * » ------
(This will protiuco 8 gallons of wino or stiorry. noclpos liicluriod.) - -




' . , '  .L"
'('■i'.'..... . C T rff ' 1.1. n jy  i.y ..'..; ''A..'...'.-i..
^CURRANTS; , . . . . 0 0 ' . . •SEEDLESSRAISINS .. ..... .$ 1 ,1 0  lb,.. 
• PECANS ; . •  GLACE CHERRIES . Y Y . $1971̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
^•FRESH M IN C E M E A T.:V iv$137ib  -MIXED PEEL
■ ' ■ •- -  ̂ ■' ■ > V',. ■ ;■
GT93 KIRKPATRICK CNLS.
..'.. 'j.y'. ...:."i...i. ....'
. . ( . . . . . . 'y  . . ' y I ' l  , .  . . .  . . i , . y , . l . .
n*xtloGWISIIENTItl8
It
, CARE: ftm  S V N F L O W m  wtiy i
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'  ̂w w r '‘y -■ ■ '■ ■ ■ ny . . ■ .
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By Cindy Pera lta . 
Parkland Pride shines vic­
toriously again as the senior girls’ 
volleyball team proved their 
talent at the B .C .’s held in Prince 
George. They are presently rank­
ed f if th  in the province - Lara 
Me/v/y/e was chosen to the first 
all-star team.
A  first-ever for Parkland was a 
gold medal in syncronized 
figures. Congratulations go to 
Robyn Stevenson and the swim 
team on a remarkable achieve­
ment.
Grassroots Theatre began its 
first week run o f David and Lisa. 
O vera ll, the audience has 
responded quite warmly, i t ’ s not 
to o  la te  to  get t ic k e ts !
Parkland had the opportunity 
to play host to the “ Up With 
Peop/e”  tour group. The troupe 
performed their 40-minute com­
munity show fo r the student body 
Nov. 29. The show was heart­
warm ing, audience-involving, 
and above a l l . . . fun.
Coming Events: Rowing team 
regatta and Christmas dance.
Looking fo r Christmas fun? 
The school’s annual band concert 
w ill be held Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. at 
Stelly’s Cultural entertainment 
. . . ya can’ t beat it! Also, Stel­
ly ’s w ill be showing a movie, 
Disney’s “ Peter Pan’ ’ 2 p.m. 
Dec. 22. Drop the kids o ff and 
give them a good time!
Finally, Stelly’s musical play 
“ Canterbury Tales’ ’ was a great 
success last week w ith Roland 
Steida and Tracy Campbell get­
ting rave reviews in the leading 
roles. A  special thanks goes out 
to Mrs. Linda Giles for her direc­
tion o f the play. Hope your cold 
gets better too!
m oney' f o r  T h ird
By Rob Janus
Christmas is well on its way and 
all kinds o f  preparations fo r the 
season are in action throughout 
the school.
; The hamper; drive contest was 
won by Dave Tooby’s T A  with 70 
items. A  total of 500 items were 
contributed by the students to 
The Review - Sidney Lions 
Christmas Fund, along w ith a 
$100 cheque donated by the stu­
dent council.
Plans are well underway fo r the 
upcoming Christmas dance Dec. 
13. Don’ t forget to bring an item 
for the food hamper to. the dance 
„,and get 50 cents o ff  your ticket! 
The teachers* pageant is also o ff 
and running in preparation o f the 
presentation Dec. 21. It w ill 
feature a funfilled hour o f skits 
and songs given as a Christmas 
present from  s ta ff to the 
students.
Many o f Stclly’s art students 
have been busy the past couple of 
weeks painting scenes on the win­
dows o f  Brent w ^^^ businesses. 
The activity, set up by head art 
Y;^Y;teacherYMrsLY
students experience and helps 
niake Brentwood more 
Take a look next time you’ re in 
: the village area. :
By Aaron Hasson and 
Alex deMedeiros
Some people may wonder why 
art is in the school curriculum? It 
is to develop interest in our 
historical areas o f art, culture, 
heritage, and to show an ap­
preciation o f our fine arts. In this 
course a person can express his or 
her feelings or mood.
A rt is found in a variety o f 
everyday jobs — engineering, ar­
chitecture, sculptors, actors, 
pho tog raphers , ca rto o n is ts , 
decorators, cameramen, editors, 
and choreographers. These are a 
small number o f jobs in which 
are art is re lated.;
A rt teacher at Claremont schol 
is MrY R. Garbutt and there’s an 
introductory program of art at 
the grade' 9/10 levef which in ­
cludes pottery, general painting, 
and drawing and design p fiii-
ciples.
Grade 11/12 contines the 
general program and at this level 
specialization can take place.
' (Students can choose from three 
different areas: applied design, 
drawing and painting, and com- 
iYmercialaesign.
Applied design students are re­
quired to do pottery, batik (the 
art and method o f making design 
on cloth by dying only one part at 
a time), and silkscreening.
C o m m e rc ia l design area 
students study photography and 
darkroom techniques as well as 
participating in special field trips.
Scholarships ranging from  $200 
to $400 are available tdYstifdehts ( 
in the district who show con­
siderable talent in the art field.
Most .students interested in fu r­
thering their artistic field proceed 
to  K w an tle n  College and 
Capilano College in Vancouver, 
or Camosun College in Victoria. 
A  fev/ fine-art students may elect 
to go to the Emily Carr A rt C o l­
lege in Vancouver.
Peninsula children raised more 
than $450 in their Save The 
Children Fund Hallowe'en col­
lection this year. Elementary 
schools involved were Lochside, 
Deep Cove and Cordova Bay.
Sunday school youngsters from 
St. John's United Church also 
carried SCF tins as they went 
trick or treating. P rio r to 
Hallowe'en study kits were pro­
vided by SCF o f B.C. and given 
to schools and church teachers to 
assist them in giving children an 
understanding o f the day-to-day 
lives o f young people in the Third 
W orld  — 1984 k its  were
specifically geared to East A frica.
Members o f SCF Sidney branch 
thank all youngsters and teachers 
for their wonderful e ffo rt, a
spokesman for the local Save The 
Children Fund says.
W illa Burke o f Cordova Bay 
had a successful fundraising sale 
last month featuring crafts from 
Third W orld countries in which 
SCF is currently working. More 
than $650 was raised.
The Dec. 1 Christmas Fair held 
by the Peninsula Community 
Associatiopn was a great success 
for everyone — buyers and 
sellers. Such community spirit 
and support was wonderful, the 
spokesman says.
“ Thank you, PCA. Due to the 
generosity o f shoppers at the fair 
we are able to add more than 
$300 to much needed world relief 
coffers o f the Save The Children 
Fund.’ ’
Degrees were conferred upon 
m o re  th a n  340 s tu d e n ts  
graduating from the University 
o f V ictoria at the Nov. 24 univer­
sity’s fa ll convocation ceremony.
Honorary Doctor o f Laws 
degrees were conferred by UVic 
Chancellor Dr. Ian McTaggart 
Cowan upon two outstanding 
citizens o f British Columbia. 
Franklin Parker Levirs, educator 
who helped shape the public 
school system o f the province, 
and Peter W illiamsj a senior 
statesman in the B.C. native com­
munity, president fo r  63 years o f : 
( Kitwanoool, and a leading chief
in Kitsegyukla.
Graduate or undergraduate 
degrees were conferred during the 
ceremony upon the following 
students from  Sidney 
Allen, Peter Geoffrey — Master 
o f Arts; Charters, Robert A n ­
thony — Master o f Science; Bell, 
Christopher Robert — Bachelor 
o f A rts (major or general pro­
gram); Bussey, T im othy John—- 
Bachelor o f Science (major or 
general program); Stacey, Bonnie 
Leigh -— Bachelor o f Science in 
nursing.
Y M iche le  Lou ise  M e ly i 1 le, 
: Bachelor b f Arts (M ajor).
1985 safer for babies
For the second consecutive year courage all parents to comply
88 New Year’s,babies w ill get a with the new legislation.’ ’
safer ride home from  the Fraser made his promise in Pen-
hospital, thanks to a g ift from  the ;, tiction follow ing the BC M A ’s
B r it is h  C o lu m b ia  M e d ica l presentation, o f a petition for
Association and doctors o f the . child restraint legislation signed
province. The BC M A w ill present by more than 94,000 BG citizens. .
an infant safety seat to the first “ Seat belts and child restraints
1985 baby born in all BC save lives, prevent in jury and
hospitals where babies are save m illions o f dollars in health
delivered. care and insurance costs,’ ’ said
“ Highways M in is te r Alex Dr. Jones.“ The new law w ill cer-
Fraser has promised a seat belt tainly help make 1985 a safer year
law for children under six by the for BC children.’ ’
end o f 1984’ ’ , said Dr. David The BCM A also acknowledged 
Jones, BCM A( communications the assistance o f Reimer Express
committee chairman. “ We hope Lines L td ., who donated half the
our New Year’s gifts w ill en- r cost o f shipping the infant seats
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
ZONING BY-i^W NO. 472
Nntico is hereby given that all persons who lielieve that their interest in pro- 
"porty may be allootod by Qy-lavv No.;‘172 being "District cl North Saanich,
, Zoning By-law (1983) Ajiienclmont: By-law (1984) No, , ) w i l l  be allordetJ '
Three local elementary schools 
will have some money in their 
Jeans this week courtesy o f the 
Insurance Corporation o f B .C .
Prospect Lake, .Suanichton and 
Deep Cove schools each pocketed 
$500 for their 1984 efforts in 
helping ICBC- increase their com- 
I muniiics' awnrcnes.s that scat
belts should be clicked in place.
Students conducted surveys,
showed films, painted posters 
and put a summary o f their e f­
forts into books which were sub- V 
niittcd tb; IC B C  for cpnsidcra-: 
tion.
The money comes with no str­
ings attached, Soihe schools p lan ;  
tb buy a sihigle ilerit for the whol^ 
(school, Y o t h c r s ' w  
around in bits and pieces to many  
classrooms.
fid Jhercin <11 .1 PUBUG HEARING to bo held in the Cotincii Chambers, 
Miinlc.iparilall, 1G20 Milts I'toadf North Saanich, BC on Monday, December 
17, 198-1 at 7 00 p m.
":This tty-lavy amenclriiont applles only: to ttie CS-r light indiistry Zonc and its ' 
;  purpose (s to amend Section :j 9,05 ol(By-law f4o, 464 lo poritiiijhe siting, o|;': 
( buildings ahti:Htruc!urddzoi4(nidtro!V(ir 7;6 nietrbs (ZB ieoIJJrorh one only); 
( ’inltjrlorislddJotliiie;: except where arty intorior lot line abuts;a dilieront z()no 
«; ,;iii:iyhichi::asn:.biilldiiigsmnd(structurt5n would bo;re sited 7.6
, nu'lios 12b luet) jrom mtonoi side lot linos.
:>:;this;hy4avy,ajY:i;dell)ies''hnldrjot^^  ̂ linoYnol boing a (■
rear lot imi>, imt i;i.immon to more tlian rmo lot',',
^'''Y;:;;'(YYy 4YYYv y ’'' ,.M.
h V, \ ‘ '* i' - ■ '        I
D
V I  . ' M l





Includei Sourif French rriin; d«r|le Bread . . .  x . i
K II» V «  B l.n  I D  f  9785 - 5th ST.,EH3Y a  a  l‘H ..ptrrqA  656-S596
hM I.;.;,
s; l.iiulsi .illtjctiifi by this By-law are all llicisu properties located in the CS-i 
I iriht-indusiryiZonni h o i n g ; ' ' " I ! ' i"-',':,- ' '" 'i'Y ''''' ; ;
;  (: ((a) Anidnripd liot“ 41)024421 ^ l )  o f Secti^^ 13, Range 2 East, North 
i: : : -  , Saanich BiGtiict, Plan b6b?, except that part thcrool included withmtho,;
;;Y " :''';h(Hihri,'irlf!Hml'(hah\2l55?;" ■ ' " 'i t '" ; ' '  ̂ " '" ' '( ( ; (
, (l,i), 7\i)ii,'Ik1u(1 lot 2 |DD2402OLjl|,,lSui4iuti 13, Raiigo 2 l.iu i, Not Hi Oaaiiit.ti 
’ Distrit.l plan fiBbP. >
';'(cT,l;ots 4' tliroiigh ,9,; SoctiDn 137 Range 2Tasl,: NofllvSaariich Dislticid
i, P i'm rC 'T , Y' ( ^
(v  (d)‘il.ots :i “ nd 2((Sociibn(l3,: Ra 2 EMt, North Baanich District, Plfth(
'3179 Y - 7 7 . ;:7 (Y Y (
' A rhpy ni thp'prfipnwd Ry-lawYnwy’ hr* inwof'thd at'Ihn North Saanich 
:: ' Municipal Hall , 4 6?() Mhils Road, North .Sannich; BC(botwoeir the hours of;
7;;a;:3u4im77md,Y3Oildi7dr!ahy:dayih0,Muiilcipa open tar:tHisinesY: 
Y7 PMdi-lo.tho.Heaiiny,: (7, .7,...........  . . . . , , . 7 , ' / . . , , . , , . - . ,
l.A , Gioen




f F A M I L YR E S T A U R A N T
OPEN DAI LY  11 A M  for
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
DINE IN OR T A K E  OUT
812 Verdier Ave., Brentwood Bay
652-3622
7 R e s i a u R a N T
IN THE
N O W F E a W R I N G :
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH DAILY
•PIES •COOKIES-MUFFINS 
• BUTTERHORNS -FRENCH PASTRIES 
JUST ONE MORE REASON 
TO DINE AT THE TRAVELODGE
656-1176
Nightly Specials
R E S T A U R A N T
Spedalizing in
Chiiiese(& Canadian Food
OPEN; M o n ; to T fiu rs . 4 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0  
F R I. & S A T. 4 :3 0  to 1 2 :3 0  
S U N . 4 to 8 :3 0  p .m .
Delivery with miniimiin orcler 
2 4 9 3  Beacon Ave. 6 5 6 - 3 8 4 4
Steak & Chowder
'7-; ..7(7;7;H0USe".:(77:7v:..''7^
On Ttie W ater B rentw ood Bay  
Try Our Fantastic ■ 
40 item salad bar
; Srealdast, lu h c fn  Dinner Daily 
Suriday B ru nch ;ll:30 -l:3p  
7 1 7 2  B rentw o o d .D rive  
77 Plibne 765272413 or 6 52795 1 57;
FAMOUS CHARBROILED 
STEAKS
NOW OPEN B A M  
FOR BREAKFAST
IN THE BEACCIN PLAZA M ALL
2321  Beacon Ave. . 7 S idney
656-4822
0 e f s : s i f l
STEAK. PIZZA & SPAGHEHI HOUSE
PASTA FiSiGKT
E very  M o n d a y  N ig h t  
ONLY ^ 3 « 9 5
TAKE OUTS 6 5 6 -5 5 9 6  - 7 
5th  &  Beacon Sidney
WHEELHOUSE
.„. . . . c a f e : . : ;
^ « r  Specialty: 
FISH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
0 DIFFERENCE
pylon,-Thurs, 8 am-7 pm 
Fri.-Sat, 8 am-8 pm 








Ol'IN DAIIV « Oil AM ! ,1(1 PM 
|i;ilirifll,S|INI)A»S:XHtllll)«li!i
Complete 
(“ AKt OUT" SfRVICt 
656-1621 
9776 4tli St.. Sitlney
IHMINil IHf PtlST nirici
for FAMILY OWING 
at FAMILY PRICCS
Mon. to Fri !l am-11 pm 
Sfii; fl d iii'io  pm 77 Siihlg p̂
6564115
: '''"':v:;:.iNY2359 B«»conAv«.;';.7;::'':;:;;;77.
AT ONE OF THESE FINE 
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GREAT PLACE 





All classified ads must be submit­
ted to  our office before noon on 
Monday prior to  publication date. 
We are located at 2 3 6 7  Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 6 5 6 -1 1 5 1 .
OFFICE HOURS:
9 :0 0  a.m. to 5 :00  p.m. 
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Moving and Storage 







Sniail Engine Service 
Tree Services 





7 Recreatiori-Vehicles 7 











.9:30am , . . . . . . . . . . .SundaySchooi
Rehearsal
11;00am .7 . . . . . . .  . .SundaySchooi
Christmas Service 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
: "A  Warm Welcome 








9 8 3 8 -4 th  Street





7820 Central Saanich Rd.
777''('-v ;'■77;;:' ';7 652-2723' ;7  ( i ; ;  .; /; ; ; ;
1 0 a m ....................... SundaySchooi
1 1 a m ..................... Worship Service
7pm . . .  7. 77'.;.'. . . .CHILDREN'S =
C H R I S T M A S  PROGRAM
E. Kratofii - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME








& Sunday School , 
Rev. L. Funk 
477-6957
You are assured 
of a welcome
''■'■at" '■




church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45am  . 7 . : . .
1 1 :1 5 a m .......
Pastor team: 
Ross Alton . . . 
Cecil Dickinson 
David Rice . . 
David Warner .
. .  .Communion 
.Family Service
. . . .6 5 2 -2 6 6 9  
. ..652-3301  
. . . .6 5 6 -4 7 3 0  
 658-8340






Furniture for Rent 
Beauty Salons 
Pets and Livestock 














Real Estate lor Sale 
Real Estate lor Rent 
Real Estate Wanted 
Mobile Homes
■ ;''' 7 '■■'YOU, GET 
MORE  
: ( 7  7 7 Y h a N v N E w s ! -
:;y7'(; ;:■(;:■ :7Thc, Review; ;7; 7 V ;;(,;
Publi*h»d PK WtiltiMriay ol »»iry w««k .
•7 - . '.liy 7'7-i;;7.7'
l&UND rUBLISHfRS ITD, ;
2JK7 Bt«ton A»f„ Wdfi*y,B.C.
:7 ; .7 ': \7 7 '7 , '^ :7 ;v 8 L 'm ,7 7 - .y  ■/■7,7''''77''7:
CLASSIFIED RATES
I'imI  liKwiiSiV 'VQ jivtrwyiin'nl,
i.'iii’ lifi' ftr ('ft wniri',') inser-
Ill'll!!.,:.ir.i!7|!iji ’/ii:t‘>7,:o,i;! i'!):,''*!'®'? i|'!'’'7iicio.7woHi7Qri;'Siiiiid iipwHi'nuri.l thwfie
.it(! 57i fill Invjlh# ill r.t Vditik ' VISA.'4"̂  iii illkO 
JT(fl iw’nii7'iiii,ry>(it7'fi()i iiifii.iii. Ji7Wi iwi imicv ;;;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ll'l yiM' It. Cmi'iiil.) Iw Ow
CORRECTIONS
r.MiiUii(ws7i;h'(iin(i In' nwrtij IKiloffi ill# aftoiitl m!.dflwii,
AiKivijnMi [7t'n iw.iiVnio lOf (iiUMntoiriKl iniidition only,; 
Wii iBwifvii ihi! '(11)111 In u.iHily: d4»‘«Mw (mmm'ii'Mlii
■'iitartinoX 777';'' 7'''V',7:7,-
Stanclnrd Teritii
ri\i ftfvuiw iiiiri'H Iho iiohl lo eisMlly »d« uiidai »|i» 
pfopful# liaidiniji »nd to »fll r»ia* itioalora and W 
dtiitmiw (naiToiads)'. ,7,, , :,
Thfl doviayy raaaiyoi lh« il(|hl to fovita, udil,,cm»i(y,i» 
nny id*«iwam«ni »nd,lu iiHiWi inv,»ti»wei» 
dItatlBd III lh« Boyiew rid* (l«ply SorvKiot, odd lo l*|)»y 
III* tiiilimiM Ido idin poid lor ihii odyoiimowoiit md lio* 
runni' ■ ':!■ ' ■'"
#oy.i(i|ili«ii,oit|"HoWV in»|fdol!ono wdl II# HinKoyod 
unl«!i |>if.y«d w[i wiihid ,11) d#y«. 1ho»o odiworlnu Bo# 
Nunilioio 010 r«i|do»!otl noi to oond origimu ol 
I'dotuoionio'lit’ovoid '''7,',:!7«/;77'i''':i , .■',7 '-■-' 
oii tWm# 01 orroM.ifl odvoiiiiino diiitl Bo roeolvod by 
Mho publlohor wlihld JO doyi w ivtid ion. ̂
AH tW Iin t ol o n o ri id odvoiHiidd io m iI ho tocolvod By, 
ihd puh iith ic  w iltiid  30 d iy»  ollor Iho 1WI piibuoollon, 
II l> odrood by Iho id v# tlu « M « i|H i» < li'(  idocO Ib K  ItH, 
bobrtily ol I b i  heviow in Ido lyo d l ol lo d tif i Hi l»“ b llid  on 
o d , * r l ) u » n i  w Id IdO o y « > " i " " "  'J *
.odvo riiio inod r M ’ odbiiibod ib i l i  b# limllod lo Iho 
ornniini pud by Ibo id voM iio i lo i only ono in to i'o c l w  
oorhtin lo n h o  portion nl Iho idvornotd li ip o to  otioupiod 
, by Iho id fo iro fi or,omdlrd ntm  only, #nd IM I IhoiO «li»n 
' ho no bohiiiiy in tny  ovoni i)rO»l«i tdod iho odioiini (loid 





10364 McDonald ParkRd 
SUNDAY
9:45 am . .Sunday School, all classes
1 1 ;0 0 a m ............ Worshipand Praise
Service, Nursery facilities
6:00 p m  W orshipand theWord
TUESDAY 
7:30 pm . .  7 7 7 . 7 . .  Home Bible Study
7:30 pm  Home Prayer Meeting
 Ph. 656-3712 or 6.56-2545___
I in M dchurcT
7 OF CANADA
SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
(  REV. R.HORi PRATT 
Ofl. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
■ : ( 7 V 7 ' ( ' ' “ ' S T J O h n »s :̂^
10990 West Saanich Rd.
9:30 a.m.





.;7;:::-:7: : : ' : : : b a p t 1 S T : . 7 ! 7 7  7 7 
CHURCH
7008 W, Saanich Rd. . 
Breritwood Bay
9 :4 5 a m ............ Family BibleSchool
1 1 :0 0 a m ................. Family Worship
7:00 p m ............ Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
7:30 p m ......................... BibleStudy
- and Prayer Meeting 
“  " Pastor V. Nordstrom '
’■ 652-5631 ' 652-3313






226 9  Mills R d., Sidney 
Phone 655 -50 12  
Pastor: Brian Joyce
Two Morning Services
9:30am  . . . . . . : . ; .  .FamilyW orship
and Sunday School 
with Nursery Facilities
11:00a.m . . .  Second Service
6 : 30 p . m. 7 . . . . .  .EveningFellowship 
, and youth program .
TUESDAY 
Pioneer Girls, Boys Club 
WEDNESDAY 7:30pm
Bible Study, & Prayer Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
Youth Programs 





BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
WallaceDrive
10:30 am  Family Worship
"S haring  the Christ Life 
in Holy Spirit Power" 7 7 
655“  562 656-5014
NEED YCXIR WINDOWS WASHED? For o quality job coll
Blolne at &56-U75. Mo«t hou»e» $15.00.____________ tf
MAN WITH TRUCK will do delivariet ood yard clean-
up. Reosonoble ratet. Call Bud6S6-l27S. ______55
APPRENTICE PAINTING* give your home o locelift lor 
Xmas. For the exterior ol on overoge house including 
all the alls, woodwork and trim $375.00 Interior $50.00 
per room no matter how big the room. No gimmicks or 
lurlher obligation. Fost, guaranteed work. 656-15#^
HOUSECIEANER WILLING to clean your home $6.00 
per hour. Honest experienced. Rolerencos ploose call 
652-OIOa Ask lor Athena. 50
DEEP COVE MAN with truck. Haul awayt. lirewood, 
chainsaw work windows cleaned, gutters etc. Fencing
end much more. Phone Malcolm 6^-9312._______̂__ tl
XHJRNEYNMAN CARPENTER lor complete carpentry 
services including coblnets, shelving e|c. Call Ed. 652-
2008.   ,
QEANUPS - bosements attics, yards, ceilings, walls, 
ovens, windows Inside or out. Painting or any job you 
don't lind time to do, coll 652-0722, Reasonable rates.„ " , '  ■ ■________  50
SUMGOASToisiGN Prolesslonal olterations lor men 
and svomen. Remodelling, repaiirs, buttonholes, 
dropes shortened, custom work. I day sorvico lor out
ol town customers. 656-6121.  52
HAVE PICK-UP light houling and clean-up. Saanichton 
area. 652-3660. 50
CARPENTER - concrete, Iroming, linishing. drywali, 
etc. 656-«947. 53
CIEAN-UP YARDS, basements etc., hauling ol 1-2 
yards, sand, gravel, topsoil etc. Free estimates 656- 
' 5671. ' ,,,
HOUSEKEEPER - excellent referotices end reosonoble 
rotes. 656-89# I . . 51
EAGER YOUNG MAN. 6 years experience in carpen­
try. Additions, sundocks. lences. drainage, insulation
and yordwork. $7 per hr. or controct. 656-6951.____ 50 |
COUPLE WITH TRUCK. Houl-oways, deliveries, smoll 
moves, pruning, cleaning, cement work, wood cut- 
ting. Smoll job specialists. 656-0447. 50
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs ol ony kind, large or small. 
Renovations, oddltlons, sundecks, etc. Free 
: estimates. 656-6487. U .
S.Q.S. LTD. lor prolessionol window end gutter cleon- 
; ii^a. 656-3317; - U
CARPENTER - FULLY QUALIFIED with $10,000 worth ol 
time soving tools. Rolerences. Avoilable hourly or
: controct. 656-7658. _______
NEED SOME JOBS DONE beloro the holidays? Carpon- 
: try and painting ot a price you can oHord. Relcrences. 
Barry 381-2785. 592-3539. 51
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER i  cook lor hire, hos 
references $5.00 per hour. Phone 656-5618 alter 3:00 
'■ p.m.-  ,,,',■■_50
BART B U ITEN D YK
Specializing in:
-F IN IS H IN G  CARPENTRY 
-CABINETS -B U ILT-IN S  -R U M P U S  ROOMS 
-R E P A IR S -A D D IT IO N S  
-C U STO M  MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 
NO JOB TOO SM A LL!
RENOVATE & SAVE! 
FREE ESTfMATES
6 5 6 - 4 9 1 5
S A M  ‘‘THE” ROOFER
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience. 
; For all your,Roofing Needs,
: Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
6 5 8 - 8 1 3 0
c n J B R O S . L T O
C O N S TR U C TIO N  diy. 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
•Painting 7 •Roofing 
•Tiling •Concrete Work 
CUSTOM HOMES &  INTERIORS 
RENOVATION & REPAIRS
: ee.5iDE.tJTUL De7sic;w/i5̂ f̂ -nu..l 
: E E -S ID O J T U L  COtJSTEuc;-TIo'tJ 
FlhllSrtiMq (CAEFOJTRY 








7726 W, Saanich Road
9:i30am , , .7 .(.Assumption''
ST: ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
7 10030 Third S t , Sidney
; 5:00pm(. ,  .vv .SaturdayMass(
1d:30 arn ; 7 ; (, 7 (, 7, , 7 Sunday Mass 
Phono 652-1909
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CBEEH'
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9 :4 5 a m .................. .FamilyService .
and Sunday School
B U E m m m
7162 West Saanich Rd.
1 1 :1 5 a m ....... .',(F a m ilyS e rv ice , '7
____________ and SundaySchooi
B R O i W d o B ”
ANGUCAN
CHAPEL
"Jesus Christ is Lord"
* ; Siinday, Decomber 16th
Advent 3
10:30am .......  SundaySchooi
Christmas Pageant
Mld-wBek Bible and 
Fellowship Groups 
Colloe Feiiowship 
: (EveryoneWelcome 7 






Why not try the Local Equivaleht? 
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
7(1 Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
6 5 6 - 5 3 2 5
2383 Beacon Ave.,
(AERp(KEY AMD SAFETtEQUIPM^^
LOCKS -  KEYS -  OOOB VltWFBS -  MAIL SLOTS: 
IHSTALLATIDNS AND SERVICE 
7 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS: SALES AND SERVICE .
: ALARMS:'H0ME, COMMERCIAL; B0ATS - -  :7>; >7 ;
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial •Residential 
•A lterations •Design Services 
•Custom Chbinets 








9 25 5  CANORA RD,
656 -2 6 3 3
CERTIFIED M ATH toochor w i l l  lu lc r  d l l  l i iv o l i  o f m ath , v













(ofl ML Newton X R d,)
SUNDAY
7':,;T:'“ ;30am',.''':.';;7'''7';77;,,7!;'::77!.'j;i.iUi  ̂
,,7.10;00am^:, ,-7.7 (7 .l“ milyl;iiclittrist :7 
& Sunday School
11:15ani(.tihriiiwi'(yiiniyT, , ,  : V; Malins *! 
WEDNESDAY 
, 7iO:Ci6aiti 7, ,,,7 , .Eucharl5t&Teflclilng7; 
77 (7: Biblcj, StudlesLTeachlng,: FoHowship;;,:: 
d u fing lhe  week 77-:^
WEINVlTC;VpLIT0:J0lNUS7^,^^77(
Recior: Rev. I.H,fuller 





.:7,7'/:7';,;,::;(opposito,Fairgroun(is)77:''7;■■:7 ;̂777^7;,:7:;./^■;;';■;;,,'^ !̂^®7“ thSt.,^
: g;30anV:..^^^77„L^ SIJNOAV^
: lT;OOaiiv, i ; , ,;7:; V  T
7 77;00piTr( ;7777(.7:,7EvoningAridross7^^^^  ̂ 77, L L i Q O a n i y  .
"Tlijj. 15 i.ilo EldrnnI" by D, Rlacke  ̂ TUESDAY
■'''*7','''':7*"7 ','7,' '.Dhn.vBRiiD.hRnn7'','' ;'7:7':7.':'7.'7:,7:30p('n:;'',7'„',',7
L A K G E  or jimall,
Give D r. A L  a Calf
■((:.(((dALES&fSERVICE('y
' ■ 7 Wr' repair large A srtiall 
, ^  appliances,
2428 Beacon Ave. 
6 5 6 -2 3 2 5
WAAUAES UPHOLSTERY r# u p h o l» lo ry  ond r»m od»lllno .
: : For ia l«  c h o lt*  lo u n g *  $385,00, I a rm  ch a ir $45,00, o l-  : , ' 
V lom on $55,00, lo o H lo o l $16,00, L lk» n o w  Phon# 656- 7 f  




7 '3  p m ..............Homo Study Groups
Furlhor Inlorniiition 
P a s to rC f. 7!
474:3961
9686 -3 rd  St.( Sidney, B,C(( 
SUI4l)AYOEC,16 
7 ADVENT III
"Prlces yoH Just 
W on't Believe"'(:'!"77':'77'77 7:
Follow Beacon lo #2-10019 ( 7 




T.R  8 K IT T
ELECTRICIAN
25 years; ex;periohce ;( 
nosldontiai. Industrial 
7 “ ionimorciat
R uA iiiiiij. tluL lrlc jlL n lln ii H o pa ln ; 
' Appliiindi CminncllnM :
"No M  I V t o  SmaH"
656-5604
Anglican Church Ol Canada 7 , ■
THE PARISH OF 
SAANICHTON
Cullri Avtnun I
7 ( Sunday, Docefnb0r16tlv1984
(■;,; ■,,;: 8;,'l 5 ani 77.:(7,7(', .■;;;7, (,;;vHoly C'ommuilion 
iri'On.im rhrir'iirnmmiininn
Sunday School a Nursery 
4 : 0 0 pm ......... ■........SundaySchooi "
(•■"' "777"; '7; '''';"CarnlShrvicn"';''
Wednesday;""
(77 lO'OOani ,7,,,;, (.((:(: Holy Communion ;''
Rev. Robert A. Sansom "
' 7  HotnoiOlflca II CHURCH
;7..v'!:7 6 5 f i- 0 B 4 0 "  ■'■■■7,v 7:;' „ ; 7'(77;,_652.i b i i
!']!■  .............................. i ; ,  n i l  l"u l i l i ' v I n !  A C IIO S l FROM SIDNEY SCHOOL w i ll bobyU t my
, , 9 . 1 , j? | I T 1 I * '■ ' ' . ' I ' i , .  :•*'  i . , . , r a n i | l y , b O I  V ic e .  h«m « w»«l«dny#,,S10p»r,dny o r SJOp p tn p io ,  CnII U i i - , y
■'7*'7 &Chr sihias Pagoani(Nurservy':77:'®,';,"®fe!t*fcSSSL„“ -.-,;»-™-;-...„».,-«,--7-«~...J!?,y;,:',,
"   ̂ -  ^  • A i v i i n w  W A N U O  l» r  » *«■ :
; : C O lIO O  F B llU W S h ip  l im O  O r to h f l lo d *  ifh o o l.  9 o ( l» rn o o n i 0 w » *k ,  2 iM  . 4:00 -
l 1;)iTi, , Choral Eucharist --------------------------------- lH!
7 Rooter: Rev. David Fiillor7̂ 7̂̂ 7 7 
7 Lay Asst.: Konnoth Gray 7 7 77 7 
7 7' 656-5322 7 7 7 AHWelcomti. 7 7
" ' ' " ' 'A N G L I C A N '"  ■ ■ "' O C C A IIO M A ll)o b y i l) t» rn » » iM I« r? y O H n o d il ld r» n . ', , , " y
' 7" ■„ ■, 7':'' :'7',"'
( b p iS C O p o l )  M O TM ta liv in g  i i« ( i r l l r i n » y K l io o l i lM d « o  b n M l t ' * ^ :  i
„, . m i l  I I  t d ' I U I T V  ''7 ,7 y' ■, t o i J i J w J t e a f ' - , - - 7 , *
"  H llL Y  ' I R I i l l l  I   ̂ "  IK M W lW C tD  M A U i n m  n o n  llm « , N o  b«0 ln h » r i .
■'’■'" T'" "■■",'i7 ■' 7,,,;' -L "'■'' Mj'"' ''’'''.'Tir 7",M illsR d .& W . SeonlchRd. 
tJORTH SAANICH 
** Advent 3
8,0C)am..............................  H o l y E i i c h d r l s L ; 7 7 : (
: 7 '7 ' ; ' io :D O a i i i , '7 ; ' , , , ( '7 7  7 7 y . ' ' . C h o r a l l : u c h a r is L ' ; '7 , ' : ' ' ' t , ^  7 , y : - : v , M : " y : , y : , - v , y  y y , -
"" '''' ■ '''■ ChurchSchfioL ' ''r*pt»rfmiNi»4Qiiii»iMM»w.nnao»n»«*«»m*^^
: AW UANCL B C W a ii.‘ iwojor ''o iipll»n£«L 'a«a im ia iil» (:7 ' 
ro t* i.  A fio  In tio ll, buY < to ll,  t i le  W t il lo k * ,  6 M .4 d ?  
n r 653-2035, > : , , , . t i





': $rill W OItt You m«y I Yllty foi up ici $ooo COSP 
7 ; Omni h i  H«tlrlt Hpflilno vonyorilon. Oninl •xpir*# y 







T R A D E -H IR E
652|9117 7 7 652-4346 oviis,
Tf|5rH' Ymir .bn#), c»r. mMPitiimi#. #lt lowmn# v«w
p«!ir prit|6pi' iVplnttibniil imilirt Inr tnnilriirliiiiLXbil 
,pi#ini«n#itf.« |38‘vinf«'#«p#riiipp«|7 cmniiwtibl'̂ nb 




OINIOAt. f.OMteACTORS • COHTRACT MANAOI.
y„,"7s„',7 7 MIRT7..',7,'„7:.ifiy,'7,, 
qOMMlRCIOL/«I.WUlNtlAL.:
1842 Koalino Cross Rond, 
Victorlai B.C. V8X 3 X 1 - Pli,652-9117
'"'•Oackhde Work '7 Crane '
y •Gftidlng •lienohinfl7i;
.(•Powor Sweeping ( 7*Triicl<ing 
Qoneral uuiitlos Centraclor
'(■Sli>HfcyrB,C(y:v((((,((.G5C-541T'24lirt 7
nllp ,1 -- ,7. TiiixiT.ij.»:,.,r'ixi Ut r‘u,-ir'fr-*r—■ ,,w*espiwv'.,.«—IF.—-wr , ,,.
j ju N ’w dn R U C K .w ill ao,tl»an'Mpl. »»ml#, Y»fJ«j ,,,,
, 7,,' Wednesday,':'',''"' ■ '7'','"''''' ■',■:
,,';",y10;0uam,-.y : ,,■,■:,■;■■.,,,.y,,HOiytUCndnSI,:- ■ -■ y''6li6.M1l.-:jj7y:;,;;77l.„::7;y,:.7,y,.,;',y7., ..... ..........................
,„ O U lM ,M . r U * IC A 0 ? t 'N r « V ,W » V ia »  a l6 W . a460 lo r, ,,
. . . _  : ' y t t u f  h m ii«  rm m lr t ,  , , i» h o v « ilo n i ,nn«l' o l l J In N b lw y  y
,'■' 'y :7 : Rector, U O U - 3 2 2 3  ■ ■ '  ■ 'v PHONE 6S6-11S11
((PltAtSlINC I'OR RENT rmr imK.iri i vwu
rrn w ln r  w ith  (»«ri''iinri(:i:ii1 'o ( i( i l i i |w  wllh d r iig l ln o ' 
tiliim  (.in n ti h ffekd  n m 'M im lw f m n)s
ISWAIWP & POND EXCAVATION 
7 652-1893 k  collect ,930-90817
'y77. ■'''i((V:7 (
msM
Page B12 T H E  R E V IE W
Wednesday, December 12,1984
G O R D  M A R T H flA N
Excavating Ltd.




556 Downoy Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
6 5 6 -3 1 5 9
G O R D O N O R E N
P a in t in g  &  D e c o r a t in g  
W a llc o v e r in g s






WANTED la te  model Motorhome 19*23 ft. Phono 382- 
9824. ■______________   50
P G L S O N 'S  





S A D L E R ^ S
P A I N T I N G  &  








; B A C K H O E  : :
w ith  E X TE »iO A H O S  4  in  1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 
•Loading •Wateriines •  Driveways 
( ' “ 'lew is''SEVIG NT ,7 
' 2320 Amherst Ave.
856-3533^ 656-2269
TWAIdLEY f  ASNT1NG
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
6 5 2 - 2 1 7 6
Spraying W all Papering 
Renovations
25 Years Experience; , . 
Free Estimates
B E A T  T H E  M U D
improve Driveways, Parking Areas & 
Paths
C R U S H E D  R O C K
COME 
T O . . .
GRAVEL M A R T
Pickup 7 Days a W eek  
Delivety fi Days a W eek  
or, Phone lor Free Advice
Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler 
1/4 Mile north of Matticks Farm
6BSS235 
7 DAYS A WEEK
SALT FOR WATER 
CONdlTIONERS  
PRESTO LOGS 
COAL IN BAGS 
D E L IV E R E D
Ferryboat Bay Trading Post 
Established in Sidney in 1970
B L A M E Y
P le a s e  c a ll  6 5 6 - 6 4 2 2
IS OVEREATING cr«allng problem! in your life? , 
Ovoreoter! Anonymou! con help you. No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656*2331. tt
165
IH E N T IO N  BUSINESSES
store your inventory for 48 ‘ sq. ft. 
per month
NIINI-SELF STORAGE
6 5 6 - 5 3 2 1
CeABAS - Winnllrod Ellen, born April 15th, 1911 In 
Dorbythiro, England, Poiead owoy at Saanich Penln- 
aulo Hoipllol on Doc. 7, 198^, Win leave* her husband 
Ntcholo* at the residence In Brentwood, B.C., son and 
doughtor-ln-law Fred and Dovln Grobos, dauflhler 
and son-ln-low NIcklo and Sto Palfrey, grandchildren 
stuort ir„ Kathy, Mary-lynno ond Sharron Palfrey 
Laura and Nick Grabas and their mother. Carol all of 
Victoria. B.C. Sisters Dolly Hoot of Penticton, B.C. ond 
Phyllis Tetroult of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Brother Jim 
CunnllHe of Winnipeg, Naltoba, several nliKes, 
nephews and many friends. Win wos a member of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 91, Langford, B.C. oiid 
the Women's Auxiliary of the Saonlch Penlnsuto 
Hospital. Memorial Sorvico wos hold at the Sands 
Funeral Chopel of Roses, 9B38 Fourth S-T., ^dnoy. BX. 
on Tuesday, December 11, 1984 at 11:00 a.m. No 
flowers or cords by Win's request. Donations may be 
made to the E.C.U. Bus Fund c /o  The Soonlch Penlsuta 
Hospltol, Box 10, Soonlchton, B.C. VOS IMO. ___ _̂_50
OLDER BLONDE bedroom tult«. $325; atmond washer 
and dryor. poir $405; G.E. almond frott-froa fridge. 
$475; boys Kuwohara bike. $95. toostor oven, olmost
new. $35, blender. $12.656-1353.  50
DOYS JUNIOR 5 SPEED $70. Horizontal furnoco ond oil 
tank $250. 652-9607. SO
CA&&ACE PATCH kids clothes for sole. 656*0570. 51
WES IG^ES ̂  SOiS
★ Backfioe ★Excavating 
★ Trucking
" 6 .  P E D E R S E R  (
EXCAVATING
CASE 450 CRAWLER LOADER 
BACKHOE; TR U C K iN G ( SEPTIC
f ie l d s  S 5 2 - 3 5 7 2
FOR MEN ONLY
Rio you know thal it you stc a non-smoker, your Lile in ­












ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Ladles 
and mens. Experienced and professlonol. Pick-up artd 
delivery. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. ris
ORGAN TUITION — Beginner* — All oges —  will visit.
652-0896.  _!l
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovollable locally - 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too
smoll.______________   tf
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. M ajor oppllonces and
microwaves —  Reasonable Rate*. Eric Weslloke 656-
4412 or 652-2035.  tf
RELIABLE STEMO SERVICE. DIol-o-leller. help for on of­
fice overload situQtion. statements, reports, theses,
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915. ____ _̂_________ tf
JOYS DCAAESTK COOKING AND CATERING. Nutrition 
conscious cooks con do grocery shopping, Christmas 
parties, luncheons, dinners, flowers. Please call 656- 
' 9570. 57
PRECISK3N WORD PROCESSING, whotevor your re- 
! quirements, we provided fast, efficient, personal ond 
profossional service. Coll Nancy. 656-7157 
pick/delivery orronqed. _____________ _52
20S LEGAL H U T ie iS
FIREWOOD for sole 656-9312.
: " B E H T  M O R R E Y  , 
PLUMBING &  HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Flot Water Heating
10410 Ali Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone © 5 6 - 1 5 8 0
Based on 51000,000 Coverage
; Give us a call and we v/ill give you a quole l! ; 
Oh, by the 'my, ttiit; also applies to the ladies! 
.656-3923
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4lh St. Sidney. 656-6656.
- 5mm Vi "  Bevelled mirrors, 24x36, $25: 34x42, $40: 
2.4x32, $23; 18x24, $18; new lompored glass, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76", $26 each; 36 3 /8  x 63 3/8, $30. 
46 x 60, $30 ond mony more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to siie, 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6mm at lorge discount prices. 
Storm, sosh, sundecks, repoirs. Viso. Mastercard, tf 
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only a few months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phono 
478-0515. ■ tf
lUAAP CO/kL, SO lb. bog, $3.50. Bulk. 100 lbs., $6.00. 
652-9602. 52
SPLIT FIR firewood for sole, $65 cord or $70 delivered. 
Phone 656-5618 after 3 p.m. 51
KINDLING. Largo box $4.00. 9183 East Soonlch.'656- 
2041. 50




Pursuant to tho Repairers Lien Act 
W lieroas Michael K . McGuire Is Indebled to Canoe Cove 
M arina Ltd, In the amount ol $ 7 ,5 7 8 .3 2  tor work done 
and materials supplied and service charges thereon tor 
the repair ot the vessel "K e lly  M ic k " ,  being a 32  loot 
gillnetter, licence number 14K 291 00 . and the said sum 
ought to have been paid w hen the account was rendered 
M ay 10 , 1982 and has not been paid,
NOTICE is hereby given that Canoe Cove Marina Ltd. will 
sell the said vessel at 2 PM on the 10th day ot January, 
1 9 8 5 , pursuant to the provisions ol the Repairers Lien 
Act to satlsty said lien.
Parties Interested in purchasing the vessel may submit 
sealed bids tor the purchase to Canoe Cove Marina L td,, 
attention "K elly M ic k " , P.O. Box 2 0 9 9 , Sidney. B.C. 
VBL 3SS. prior to atore said time and date.
Dated this 7th day ol December, 198 4 .
FIREWOOD for sole 656-9312. If
S A N S C H A H A L L  
F L E IL  M A R K E T S
EVERY SUNDAY
8 :3 0  a.m. - 2 :3 0  p.m . 
Reservatioiis and info 
6 5 6 -4 5 2 3  Sidney
- O ldfield Supplies
6709  OLDFIELD RD.
(Just of Keating X Rd.)
your Independent Service Contractor 
“  P.O: Box 2550 
SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 4B9
@56-4241
; V M  p ^ T  CHIP Gront ends December 31.1984 your:
' fK>me: quolifies for up' to $500.00 if built: before .- 





OPEN SA TU R D A Y S
652-6131
65@-C^Cf5
R o s . L : r D




•LAWNS -  Sod nr Seed 
•ROCKWORK 
WALKS







llllllf  f) p IP
SERVCES
M arshall’s







M 'WKI ■ .TiieV. a:UT D •;
T k h  C o m p le t o  H o m o  « m J  (  i  
O f H c o  C le m i l i i g  S m i c o  "
★ WINDOWS ★QUTTEnS 
/  ★CARPETS
T n G U r o d  &  O o n c i c d
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS 
7115 West Saanich Rd,
: Breiitvtfdod Bay, B)C. VOS jAiO 
•SM ALL ENGINE REPAIR
SHINDAIWA OHAINSAWS & TRIfitMERS'
, • FRONTIER CHAIN SAWS ;
PARTS, ACCESSORIES a TOOLS ^
G R A j S r S ;  
: S M A L L : M b T O R S ^ ^ ^ ^
(  . Repairs to Lawnmow
Ctiainsaws,/; ( / ' , (  .(̂  
; (  •Husqvarria •Pioneer 
l O f  •Shindaiwa •Jacobsen •Partner
OPEN MON TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road 
;(. '' 6 5 6 * 7 7 1 4  " '( '




S E H V m  T H E  P E N IN S U L A  
QUALiFIEO iSTAFF*fnEE ESTIMATES
; •teppmG iinil relilng Oiinooiwii Trtiei • ; ;
;" *l’i(inmo Milufii;iiiie».;fiiiil Iteoi; Utiisnieiiliils ;
''■»nd1iedgei''®:'*""'■
;";'«siiiiii:iiv».i.oi cioknino' ' ; ' : ' ;:: ' i :: '
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS 
I iMpeet Trees Before Winter Storms 
Fully Insiirod, Ronsonnhln lintns
656-0570
PANDOflA'S CLOSET is too full. Winter sole starts 
now. Continues thru Decomber. Complete selection 
oil sixes. 9783B-3rd Street. 656-4169. 51
WESTINGKOUSE FRIDGE $79.00, garbage compoctor 
$165.00, tooster oven $40.00.652-5407.' ■ 50
HOOVER WASHER spin dryer, excellent condtion 
■: $100.00. For inquiries please phone 656-3796 after 6 
■ P .m .'-/y -'"  ...... ■ ■ -'SO-''
HANDCRAFTED WALL AND MANTEL clocks, ideal gifts 
:ot reosonoble cost. 656-9284. SO
FLOOR JACK. - 4,000 lbs. cdpocity. (compoct and ' : 
lightweight). New, never used. Conodlon tiros, price - 
$80. selling for $40. 598-0360. “
SINGLE BED with vvood heod and foot board. Completb 
with boxspring ond olm'ost new Seiiopedic mattress,
$50, 656-1263.'! V ' 50 
IN TIME FOR CHtRSTAtAS: Golanti F-30 oiectronic (  
organ'. "Magic-chord'L, Choice of .15. rhythms;- many . 
solo and accompaniment features.’ Beautiful wood 
cabinet. Mint condition. Comes with bench, owner* . 
"manual, music ond headptiones, $1,800. Office desk,;,:., 
drawers both sides, $150; mdplo student desk, ,$1W; .
; ook wbrdrobe .storage; unit,': $300; barotooi, antique '
!: ormoir, holl stond, curio cabinet; coot rack; fern stand-;.
! and otfier. misc.!,Offers: Call 656-5838 o ry iew  qt .1416 ;.
L a n d s e n d R d . r ' y ■ ’ :.'/5 0  y  
BENCHGRiNDER - ’A H.P.. B"xl" wheel.:New, hover; : '
' / used, $70. 598-0360.________________ _̂___________50
( 3  DRAWER SECRETARIAL DESK; $125; 4' drawer letter; 1 
? size filing cabinet; $30;' snow tiros; 2 and spore radial 
l45R13x.6S6-1428.:>/'/':?/'-;~':?.''ff‘:'::'':'r:’
;; fWTABLE DISHWASHER, $200, folding high choir; $20; , 
snuggly carrier,: $15 and. folding; stroUer,:.$50..;656-:...;
6146.'_______________________________________ ' 50 ■
"  w h ite  BABY,CRtB;-:rarely usod; $ire;'dining rc«nh( 
loble with 4 chairs and 3 orm chairs, $700. 6 5 6 -4 8 ^ ; ::
; '  CEiltNG; FAN, deiuxq, o il; brass, 52" wood/rattan ’
: blades.;Upwards/downwards oir flow with ,4-lam p,
‘ light fixture, now, never used. Cost $390; selling $170. ;:
: ' 598-0360. ".’ 'SO:;;'''
AN EXTRA CHRISTMAS GIFT? Loveseat ond choir, plot- 
. form rocker, hostess choirs, newly covorod, 656-618^
CRIB AND MATTRESS,; good condition, $75, Electric 
.: typewriter. $200, Commode. $75.656-7053, . 50 ;;
CHIMNEYS QEANED, exporloncod, efficient with no 
mess, $10 each flue. $5.iervice charge. Please phono 
■ ‘ ' 652-0826. ' 0 5 ..'. ̂
aECTRICAL GENERATOR • gasoline, 3000 wott Hondo. 
Excellent condition. $900 oiro. 656-6395 or 386-8533, 50
EXERCISE BIKE - excellent condition. Phone 656-406B,
; V. . .- ; V ; : ■ - ■ ' ; ; ’ ' .'50 .
D/WENPORT~CHisTERFIElD, matching choir, 2 step 
tobies, 1 coftee table, like new, $250,656-6146. 50
XMAS PRESENTS ■ Lloyd# record player and speakers, 
grey Persian lamb jacket with mink collar, site 10-12, 
Neor new long down-filled coat and ski jacket, slie B- 
; 10. Mans ski jacket, sjro small and burgundy bools, 
'■'slie 6,656-4725; ' :■ ' 50 ''
FOR SALE -Tblkos, one 3 speed, and 1 child*. Phone 
" 656-3379; " ■’ " .::....:.:'-5Q
biNETTE/KITCflEN loble, 48x30, plus extension, 4 
chali*. $70,656-5077, SO
SINGLE BED, medicine cabinet, fishing gear, dryer and 
Avan collection, 656-1635, ; SO
FOR SALE ■ rust coloured nylon corpol, good condition, 
7'6"xtOL$50nnd9>t5',$100,Phone652.2608 , 51
CnilSTIl^S SPECIAL ■ 20 per cent olT hand knit 
sweaters. Including LopI Scandlnovlan sweaters. Sale 
ond* Dec. 24th, Bente Rehm Croft Store, Mottlck's 
Form, S325Cordovo Boy Rd.65fl-n'J33, 50
LIVE CIIRISTTAAsTRkS; 6 it, hlgti Norvmy Spruce 
wrapped r ooU| $20; eoch. 656-1234 ajtej|^4 p_-.m,-.,....„_59 
BRAND NEW HuMolo wool Indfan sweater, slie 42,
##hl|*...Y'l|’l '   :^:_..:5P
Beacon
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy jack - Steel Culverts (
2068 Henry Ave.; Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM Sat. 7-3 pm
( '■ : ( :■ ( ( ; : ( ; .  ( 6 5 © - S 5 5 5 ( ( ( ( ' ; ; : .  ( - (
140 GROCERIES, MEAT 
& PRODUCE
: M ICHELL'S r V E G E TA & IE S  p o ta to o s ,. c a rro ts , tu rn ip s , v  
c o b b o g a ,(sq u as h , o n lo h s . b ee ts ,; p a rs n ip s , (ro u iiflo w e r  
:;j6nd b russ el V p rbu ts  a t  fa rm  p r ic e s . O h o  m llo  o a s t o n  : '
: ; ( fs fbhd V ie w  Rood o ff P a t Boy H ig h w o y .________  5 0
"(’A?-? ■
i v t  PETS £  I
LIVESTOCK I
SIDNEY PET OWNERS: going on vocation? I can visit 
your pets twice 0 day, walk dogs etc, bonded and in- 
sured.'656-8158. 55
FEED, corrots and turnips, $40 per ton. MIchell Bros, 
3015 island View Rd. '■ ■'.'''' '’''SO"
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? Tho Silver Threods Centro offers dosses, ac­
tivities and o warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthoven orcoll us ot ;656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COftlMUNiTY ASSOCIATION, 9788
2nd St., is  the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for tho peninsula. If you need assistance or if you 
wish to volunteer a few tioursd week to help others in 
. your community, ploose call 656-0134.for further in- 
formotion. ’ •’
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elementary 
School, Mondays 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Ail oges welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580, 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DiSARMAAKENT GROUP meets 
: regulorly. To join us, help us, or just for informotion, 
colt 656-4842 ofter 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creoting problems in your life? 
Overeoters’Anonymous con help you! Mo dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
SURVIVORS O f SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
. every Wednesdoy, 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545. 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridov for more info. " tf 
: ^NDO RA 'S  CLOSET is too full. Winter solo storts 
now. Continues thru December. Complete selection 
" oil sixes. 9783B 3rd Street. 656-4169. ; ft /  ’ : 51
; MONDAY NIGHTS 7-9 p.m. Thursdoy nights 7 bni Col- 
;; lection of toys for Xthos Fund at Sidney Fireftoll. 50 
; BRENTWOOD VILLAGE CANDY - p  Christmos Gift ,for 
'" people of discriminating tostol We now carry Roberts,:. 
Gourmet chocolofes mode bn Moyne islond. No. 8 - 
7120 West Soonlch Rd. 652-1833. : ’ 5 0 ;
: ( m T;,WASHINGTON bed ond brobkfostiiii beootiful" 
;; Y cholbt. Single $30, double $18.656-3513. 0 1 ,
( s a v e  YOUR USED STAMPS- WesternYSquore Donee 
’ : Assbciotion:’ collects: ol, used , stomps • ; Proceeds to 
; ' Concer Fund: drop them off bt The Review. tf
- A , ' ' e fit® t170 Coming Evente &
m ’ aAnnonncements
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
ESTATE OF MAY M A TILDA GRAY,
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Creditors and others 
having claim against the estate ol the above named 
Deceased, late ot 988 8  Filth  Street, Sidney. British Col­
um bia, are hereby required to send them to the under­
signed Solicitor lor the Executor at No, 201 - 2377 Sevan 
Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia, on or betore the 9th 
day ot January, 198 5 , a lter which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among the parties entitled  
thereto, having regard to the claims ot which he then has 
notice. ’
NEIL GRAY, EXECUTOR 
BY: HENLEY, ROBERTSON S WALDEN SOLICITORS FOR 
THE EXECUTOR
, ■' i "
, ( j ^ a r i > a n
; ( ^ a l t d r s
Est. 1912
IS O  LOST & m o
FOUND; ono pair bifocal eyo glasses, noor E. Saanlcb, 
652-5087, : 50
FOUND: Nov, IS - wallet and purse with small sum of 
money noor bus stop Henry Ave, 656-1901, 50
FOUND; Neutered Tom Cot, nrange'lobby, shorlholr, 
Rosonobly young. Narrow brown studded leather col­
lar, In Dogwooo oreoTn Ardmore, Call Sidney Library 
® 656-0944, " ■ ' . V ' * ' ;  '" '50
id$f; rnuch loved S% month old female black lab, 
Sidney area, 656-5100, ‘ : SO
Baha’i Faith (,(̂ ;'(:■;.
Next public talk will be held Dec. 19, 
Siilney Library,::; ( ;  : ( .
;Jbpic:';;(Faith".
"■ ;;;:(Everyone Welcorrie ; ; “
: Information on this and other 
meetings —  Call
■ ■ ' 'n ; : ; : ' ' ( . ( : . : ; ' : : : 6 5 6 . 2 4 7 3 r ; ' . " : ' '
o r 6 5 6 - 0 5 2 1
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 303- 
3232. Via offer Information, support and referrals, 24
houri_adayi_7 do yijnve^^_______________________ *1
c 6 u N $ *iL li5 d T d 'ic ^  ond Individual# of all oge# 
; ~  serving the Penlnsulo, Community Counselling $er- 
vlte,_97fl8_jeCon^d j t ^  51^^ , _______
THE FAMILY O f THJi lATE MK$. MAGGIE HODGKIN 
wish to express iheir gratitude to dear ,friends ond 
neighbours lor all their kindness and sympathy during 
the loss ol our deor rnoiher, grondmollwr and greol- 
grandmother, Speclol thonki to the stofi of Resthoven 
Lodge ond Dr, lebbeller lor their kind core, The 
Haagkin lomilv-
Insurance Agents ; ; 
AUTOPLAN 
Member - Victoria M.L;S.
' ■ y . ' ' v ; ' . . ' . ' ; : 6 5 6 - 1 1 5 4 : ' ; . ; : : . : ’ : . ' ' ' ' ' ( ;
BEST BECAUSE 
IT ’S BETTER
You will appreciate the larger rooms 
in this well constructed and beautiful 
maintained home in the f)lorth Sidney 
area: Large living/room and dining 
room, family size kitchen, four 
bedrooms (two up and two down) and 
recreation room. Extra parking at the 
rear for boat or camper. Separate, 
workshop building l< l'x13'; Conve­
nient to marinas and schools. (ML 
. ' 8 8 1 6 6 ) : : : ( / ' ; ' ' : ' ' : ,
LISTED AT $97,500,
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
GORDON HULME LTD 
656-1154
?m CEYOUR
6 5 6 - 3 3 1 7
Ads from  all over BiC, 
and the Yukon.
TODAY! 656*1151
25 words lor $109 will rcncti
more than 690,000 homos throUgh morn thari 7
community noWs|)apors jivB;C(and 111®
Popular & Classical
Ptaiib,' Organ; (iiiitnr.' Ai'cnrdiaii; 
Voice & Theory,
" ; ( ; :  ( H i g h l y . t f a l i i a d  i n s t r u c l o r s , / "
( ( / ^
7174 WEST SAANIClfRDf - 
BRENTWOpO BAY
^ C » t l 'W o w “ . ( / : : ( ' " : / ( ( ' © 5 2 4 S 1 2
ttU V O U l V I H i a i  F A IT IR . Incftoi* j ! '*  volu#, Pro- 
fiiilonal <"'‘1 Imtrlor iiiom cltanlng by Tldv
wii iSri i in  Volvo nallon wagon In v*ry good ton,
■:dlllon,477.>'j4L,' :■' " ' 'y::/,:.,LyM
73 WVA,”# d7. lot* of roconi worli, Solid b<Mly, runt 
w»lli700.3»l 67l1nlliSf«n.in, 0 .
iii AUl'ON MIHI iboo, liiT* n*w,,2S,<K» mllos, no rust, 
botly and Intorlof In oxctllonl ihap*. t.’>f«in lo «lf*cs, PJw,no t y t n i n o s  3W'43T4, d a y s  
.;'iu 'tTUm'IAKEM 'ui.K,®mlnl condilinn, on* orlglitol 
owntr, hovo oil monuolt, 60,000 oilginal mlloi. Must ,
RARE, 1970 Monlago, 2 dr., 351 Cl»v»l«nd,Xfldil ot 
chaili opd front ond. now rodlnli, $500 or trodo for
tiuok tiliwi OigM siil wtiiiii irom H4ii, piii PMtiin M Likir 
: Lmiliii Gbl Afq#, Mini kiiiqht Iroiti $84. pot ppfipit, naitirvi- 
: tioni «lill Ittlqrmpilpfl csll :
-tlii rnOM TOIIH 'oiiOMfif' on tilll livtt ii«y pieiiiign iromi 
dig WhilP $147.. lltP Maunlitin S13G,; Snlkirk dnpwciHi 
$1,030 10« fcouiitrTf $82, C«ll iPlMtkt
; 112.B0q;fiM-G()41.,;;.;;:;j.̂ :;,;,.,;
, Hli tlLGOfit; r,iosi-coiinliy ikling, iniliviiiinl inti: Umiiy,; 
ptckiget, pqiiipniiinl ttlai, itni»U, giiltipil louii, letinni, 
iltigti tIPti, shilling, loliniinaiilng, witlilpDPi, Miiitiiii, 
i4teiiitiT,V..lic«nctP rtiNuNtn. 711-9211, figT-2334. 83
N O T IC m
VK34IM, flAMO” IIIION*,' '4 yM./'AkiMStlonto, 
Rooionobf* In lldnity ortsa. WT-WyR •"••’i,*
69 VW BEETLI
Im m 8culatci(red( only 7(1,001) miloR,( 
For (his and many olhor ocphorny 
•Xmasji(t&.'call;(,,,(..' 'i;
DON HACKER 
It SIDNEY AUTO MART
' ( “ " '''" '’ " ■ ' " ' " 6 5 6 * 4 5 3 3  
(  nr 050-7717 (m n lng i)
'‘I . " : " ' " : ' ; ; 0 7 7 7 4 : "  ■
Din you KNOW ib»l lh« nniibui Iiu im ii hutiiiiiiti cun li* 
fliltcHP 18 tUyi «(lti tpnctplliin? It ilPpiiinj • himibttl by
atimjinniltPSiimt ai killing7 ....    ,88
SPtND VDUn WINTtn In Ywniniin »np ;conil»i|.; 
Riigiilit/bpunkMplng iinili, Spticni wpkkly inil tnonlhly 
; I»i*t. cipllinp Mphi, 11134 Citpliino floiiil,;NPribV«iipytivir,
«,L,.L|niiUljWl4)libi,tl.lli!t,..... .y-.M.":.
“ ir ’  _
’ M f t T l K ' ‘ MMCii( rpr,:«li igii". iitd ■ uwliitihid; 
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j j  ( .;
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WiH ^ T n yo7iW
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VAN. $19«; r2»l) P/UP, 1202; BHONCO 11, 1284, fioood 00 
yoiii Hide bemg opproiood »l 12,000. lOO'i TOBO NEW 
; TRUUX* end oil moke used to tieleet from. 2EPHYfi Mtfl- 
CUflY fORO THUCX&, 300 W,moodwoy, Voncoiivot, V8Y IP3 CiiCPTi'Tiii "CCu.rcT roniMMrniATrrnrmT AP. 
PfiOVAl."DeoierBi02 H
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olio toy pomeioniini, T«telionl blondllnoi, ohow guolllv,
; Fieo doiivory. $40O-$BOO, Phone BB2-3722, Pioeio III I1 rinr
M i s c e u - A N K O U S  P O n  S A L R
' INIMEUIAIE (KLIVfBY ON HOCKtY JIRHYf - $10 00 MP.
. Huy dItool from Unr letlory ond lovil Peter Uplon Jockol 
Wo-ki, Celt loll'lree l1?-$00 $Bl-IH«i; for your iree
eotliiegue,; . . . * 7 ' : ' '
M I8C EILI.A M E 0 U S ;P 0 «  ;S A L E (;
WOULD Vision «ldi neotly lomilloi worldwide. Peihiipi yon 
fion help with your time, dollen or proyero. To Inqiilr# coll 
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(f*04|883,42()4,;",.."„" '̂ .;,93■
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;; ifVINTiR Oiwi^
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FOR SALE
Then lely on prolesslonal service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and I will drop by at your con­
venience. Ask about our National Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
m
“ PRIDE OF THE PENINSUIA'’
REAI.TY LIMITED
G r*W ra
j n ’ Z iI f s -
1 /3  ACRE LOTS
•F U L L  SERVICING •REASONABLE CONTROLS 
•LOW  TAXES •EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
An excellent selection of 30 lots with 
4 of those priced at only:—
STOP BY OUR INFORMATION CENTRE 
(OPEN 10:30-4:30  DAILY) AT 
1725 DEAN PARKRD.
FOR MAP, PLANS AND PRICING DR 
CALL 656-7041 
PARK PACIFIC 383-4124
S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L A  
R E A L T Y  LTD. 
656-0131
OPEN
Mon. - Friday 
Sat.
Sun.
9 am-5 pm 
9am -4pm  
1 prn-4 pm
TRADE OR SELL
Bright and Cheerful, 2 bedroom, 1’/? 
bath, Townhouse on Clarke Road in 
I  Brentwood. Fireplace, Garage, etc. 
$69,000.00. Sell or Trade for good 
clean home in SIDNEY up to 
$ 100,000 .00 .
PIZZA ZZ
An Ardmore Home built to suit an un­
com prom ising lifesty le  w ith  ail 
modern conveniences such as 7 kit- 
chen appliances, solar heated swim­
ming pool, hot pool, etc.
Asking $179,000.00
TOWNHOUSE SPECIAL!
#28-2020 White B irch.:; S idney’ s 
largest w ith ;app . 2200 sg. ft. livinci 
space. Just reduced to $84,500 
come, see, make offer!: " -
Established 1925
R E A L  ESTATE  
& IN S U R A N C E  
AUTOPLAN 




H O L M E S ‘S "
656-0911
1.73 RURAL ACRES in Duncan oroa. Nos septic tank in. 
large garden area, 12'x24' shed, and creek flowing 
through, first $10,000 takes it. Phone 112'24S-2948 
from 4:00 to 8;0Q p.no. 50
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE • for sale by owner, 1200 sq. 
ft. with fireplace, sunroom, two full baths, workshop., 
656-2598. SO
2031 NORTHBROOK - SIDWEY. Daily Open House, 2 till 
4 p.m. Four bdrm., 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, landscoped, 
1 ^  shrubs, fenced. Finished bosement with carpet. 
Garage with elec. door. 2050 sq. ft. $89,900. Offers.
■ 656-6568. 52
FOR SALE, RENT OR LEASE - Sidney. Prime location, by 
the seo. flexible, to oil codes, parking. 656-3282. 50
/.<■' N ^
. V
• i , ;
iV>),
•?. rTVv A-,
as moreWorkers at the Sidney post office are busy, but under con­
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Congratulations to: Dian, Phillips w h o :
 ̂ recently received ner Award from
Century 21 Canada for being one of 
' the top salespeople for the 3rd
q u a r t e r  i n Canada 
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212 S a i  iS T IT I 
F S I S J I P H K I
ADULTS ONLY
wiimRetire in Ccmfort at 
BRENTYtOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
;  Grow yo ur own tiowers and veg.
/ "  Freed bni to ‘stroll around  ̂
acres.
to  rnln. to Sidney. S36S to $475  
; ; ; in c l id e s ; t ie a tT V ;- 'P a r k i i ig  , " i  
M r. & M rs. Reeves 652 -3437
BRENTWOOD TOWER APARTMENTS
SII3NEY FUttNISFteO ROOM to rant, 9601:7th S IrM i at 
Ocsan Sirm t, $165, p/rhb. inclotJee utllHlutl l» oerbst 
Tfom pork.'"':"- 'A  \..j- ■ :tli; ^
BRKJHT OFFICe S P A a, SlcJnuy prblbtslotwl Bldo:. 656- ;; 
6060or652-97li:;y" ®
BRENTWOCO 8AV ono and two bdrm. opt. now point 
and corpots.,Modorn buidllnfl closo to;o ll convo- 
nloncos. $360,00 ond 395.00 652-5005.652-1804. ‘ 51
MtaOiatN 4 BOSM. House; Cortle Ikrint oroo on 1/2 ; 
b cr*,, lovol ontroneo,. doublo oarogo, llnlshod boeo- , 
ment, $750.00 p«r month. 656-6196. 50
BXENTWOOO ront now ond rocolvo your 3rd month , 
rorit Iro*: I bdrm, $350, 2 bdrm; $4rS0. Building In -r  
cludot gomos room. Noor shops ond busts, Controllod, 
* ntronro, CoH rosldont monogor ot 652-0160. : ‘ 51
RETAIL SPACE 600 sq. ft, Sldnoy Prolosilonol BIdg. 
6566860,652-9711. tl
I BEDROOM SUITE, ovorythlng Includod, Porkiands 
School oroo, $375 por month. 656-4264 . 52
ilRICHT ONE BEDROI3M sulto, Non-smok»r, quiot 
working person, $325.00 por month, Ulllltlos Included, 
Roloroncos. Avoliobl* Immtdlotply, 65668B0 ovon-
iEAUTIFUl, SUHWV BACHELOR SUITE lor oulot ptrson. 
Soporotp onlronc*, fridg* and stoyo, utllllios Inelud- 
•d , $350 por mo, Rsltroncos, Partly furnlshod, 656- 
5156olt« r6 p .m . ‘ 5 0 ; ■
ir84oToCHSIOe'w», ;- Bohind tho Waddling Dog Inn, 
Prxil, lohnlc. gomo* room, fro* cnblavlilon. I bdrm, 
from $350, 2 bdrm; from $430, Avallobla now ond " 
Januory 1st, Monagar 632-4004 or 652-6053, O»von 
.'PropertlosLtd.' \
iCKM  AND BOARD, ovollobU lmm*dlol#ly. Privola 
bdrm, ond bothroorn, Non-tmokar, non-drlnk»r, $300 . 
p«rmn.656-1396. :V:' ' ’ ; ’ " ' SI
THRIE BDRM, I’vi both duplax, w-w coipat. Cloia to, 
schools ond shopping, Avallobla Jonuory Isl. $580 pa- 
m o.656-1534. '' *
Local employment was given boost recently with the opening o f Tommy Tucker*s 
Restaurant in Sidney. Employment counsellors from the Peninsula Employment Project 
assisted restaurant management by prescreening applicants to fill 24 positions at eatery. 
Manager B ill Hyrnyk says business at new establishment has been thriving since official 
opening^Employment counsellor Anne-Marie Cibulak, above with Hyrnyk, reports PE P  Is
ciccicf Athixr^mnlrtv/^rc ix/ifH h l r in a  s t a f f  /^Q npniallvHnrlnontiihhEC '.hris trnaf:  sbasnn
51
DRASTICALLY REDUCED TO $79 ,900  
OCEAN'a IW0UN7AIN
Large faniily homo in tfio hbart of Broiitwood. Calhcidral Ghtrahcc, 3 : 1 ^
bedrooms u p b in irs ;ln -liw p o lo n iia l;iiiiiiilb io lib a se in e n l,:ln - lih o :liv in o * ;^ ‘^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
d in ing  room w itii natural rock PP.; Spacious kitchen w ith eating area in:;"
:weli:ap|)o inted k lichon;;lo ls  ol;cupboards; Largo bavGfOd R iin d f ic y
' k itcho ii, All ll'irt plus rboitf on (1 ItTrgo fuily landscripod lot nirikos lliis  an /:
" Bkcollbrit biJyY'For n ibrp llid^ phonu right now ........
F ro d d y  S tarlto  6 8 6 -8 7 5 1  Joo S la rk e  G 5 2 -9 6 0 2
jiDiuWI, HOUSE Iri'sidnay lor font, $600 par mo, Phona
304 5212._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ' ' _   $ 1 , '
iH w iry T T v iih  irb d rm , duplos with 1 '6 baths, : 
llraploca, Irldga, itova, Avallobla Immadlataly- 
Chlldran otcaplad, $600 (tar mo. 656-4891 avarilngs,
' ' . * »  . . . . . ' - r ' - i r - ' - r - - i ' i n in 'S ' . i . .n r i - r r — ’
MANUFACTURING, warohousa, ond ollica spoca 
ovollobla In SIdnay, oppras- 4,500 sq. It. Con ba usad 
by on# or two tannonli, Loosa ond tarrns ovollobla. ,
‘ 'talgphnn a 656 ^ 3 7 1 ......
FOR R IN r, U A lf  tM  t A l t  • SIdnay - Prlma locotlon by ’ 
tha sag, jlas^lbkti to oil codas, pprklnq, 656-32(|2,"_3g ;
: So,"* - W 7  liV E M IH  i'f.', 2 M rm ,, privola antrowa, : 
ronga, Irldga, coblavlilon. No pals, kids o,k,, $365 par 
" mo. 0*0*1656 0131, 656-2427, "  : ':'ij H
ypfwnwwMH" Ir*:
N A T IO N A L  R E A L
)■ ESTATE S E R V IC E :;; '''^ |j] :T !7 f5 ^
0?,»■ 1 *
« N w i CiriliNB AmTovpllobN Notgordtn Court, :
ONE BDRM, lulla, Quial country hoina, Non'Smokar, 
non-drlnkar ploosa, $100 par mo, Avoll, Immadlotaly, J
'656-im : '  ‘ '
ONE BDRM,/vv.vv corpitt, dropas, hot wotar, robla t v , ; ; 
tahfla;frldfla . Q » l m . 6 5 6 . | 6 7 a ; ' " . . . . . i / l J l  
fv w  bORM,’”H<>U$i Iw  rant, ovolloblo ion- 1st. For -
BRtNTWOOO BAY . chormlrig.oldar boma, 2 bdrrn,, 2 ; 
bathroom, dan, bsml-’ workihopi $600 : par mo,
MJITI rOR BINT : portly, furnlshad, gulol oroo, 
llraploca, prlvota antrunta, own balhroom; Ask fm
:'Yvonria6»6-l966, ( " ' ' ' " . ' ' y "  Y;
BAOflTci $Uin. Walking dlslanto to Boacon Ay#, 
;UII-contalnad IneludlnB loundry, $290, ,
5p.m.’̂ I.;.';,;:, i';,, n, : lifm . , ■  '■■'■■'■-VI-
llinNIV, gtound floor, 3 bdrm, sulta, frldoa and slova ;
■ ft^hHi Wfn* “yH H t Tr-^""
LUXURY 2 bdriti, opt, with flrpploc»,6aovl*w oitd I 
block to laocon Ava, Atlull btlantad, $6M par mo,
:'C»!! 656-8494 any;lma,;  ' ’ " ’ ’ " : ....._____I I ,
THRM BORmT  IM bolhs- Ifldo* ond Uovi,fuiiy lancod backyard. Closa to schools and bus. Avail.
,' (on. It 1530 par mo, Coll 6!il6-6f It6 oltar 6 p.m, 94
ILAANtanON • 3 Mrm. townhousa. Clos* to shopp­
ing, school ond hospltol, Firapluct, 9oppllon<ai, l',1 
t4iihi ond w-w torpat, Chlldran 
pats, $899 par mo. for moro daliills toll J8«:T92,1, 3111 -
 ............................   «,!u.
II LEAVE THE SNOW SHOVELINQ TO US.
DeluKfl suite, only 2 years Old, foatures largo d ltiliig  ai:G8 w
bay w lnrlow. The suite has 2 bedrooms w ith two baths, Kitchen 
" Inctudos ail appliance and modern c a b in o is .; lie a t,,J io tw ^ ^
maintenance and caretaker Inciuded in Strata K^e, PR((irEp AT;
; , $63,500, Ih is  wonU iast long, 4 ,
''OifANVuii l$LAM>'* styla bkildliiti I St and B«v«in, up
to HlOOsq. II- ot $6.50 par sg. It. 656-3513,  _ . ._ l t
AVAIIABLI MOW.' I M rm , tripla* sulta, Convanlantly 
locotttd naor canlar of downlown JIdnay. $333 par niw, 
Intliidas Irldga, slova, hoot and wotiif. Np pals, « 
tei?j9!!,M.CiJ!!iietiaafJS1l®ill̂  :
IIONIY ARIA « wisrking womon to shora ploosonj 2 » 
bdnyi,, 2 baifi ond,don housa with railrod oldar 
■ .vu,fi'an dnil in t f2W pot ms. phi* M 'ulHltlas nnil W '
i;|p
7 .1 . ,
'""’IS:'
, ’.F'l
r a fn i iC iU
' WIPONilBlI MOrfMl/ITUDtNT. wIlh 3 yopng boy*.:: 4. 
uroanily lanuiras mMast hm.slng In qulsl nton i*n 
$»ankh Psnlnsultl, Pralar svoodkwat with gordan Mta, 
-)|( ir ti to do sorpsmirv, l4i«d*fapin« or farm charss iij , ,I Wl I' asc
By H U B E R T  B E Y E R
i i t  givtjs me gret pleasu^^ 
something nice aljout our educ­
tion minister, not because he call­
ed my last column dealing with 
him “ absolutely atrocious’ ’ , but 
because he’s embarked on a w or­
thwhile project.
Jack Heinrich is interested in 
finding but w hai ctiangcs British 
Colum bians want in ihc pro­
vince’s education system. T o  that 
end; he's launched a project call- 
ed ‘ ‘L b l’s talk about Schools.’ ' “  ■ 4 
The project got its sinrt in early 
Decemhcr when several hundred 
(people reprcscnling all aspects of" 
the c d u b tio n  system thct ill Van- 
;; couver-; fiir; an(;hiirdductoi;y;“  
:S ion/They included school board 
" c h a irm c n i supcrin iendenisy^^^
presidents o f local teachers 
associations/' rcprcscntatiycs :p^ 
the B .C . ' TcachcrsV" Fcderatioii 4 
and the B .C . School Trustees’ 
Association, as well as education 
ministry officials.
But the real w ork o f analyzing  
the education system’s shortcom­
ings and proposing solutions to 
the problems w ill be done by an 
education review com m iltce. The  
dozen or so o f that committee 
will also consist o f represen­
tatives o f various groups involved 
;;.;in  thcsystcrii.'';,;,::'';":,;:.:
Heinrich loid a prcs.v confcfcnce 
the aum nlticc
from  the public, as well as educa­
tion experts. Anyone wanting to 
o ffe r opinlein«! ein the ertnrritinn 
system w il l  have an opportunity  
to be heard by tite committee.
The procc-ss o f examining the 
educalion system‘and plnppinting  
its shortcotnlngs w ill be totally  
open, nccordifig to the minister. 
There w ill be no sacred cows* 
'""Anything goes./;'"'::;®
By next M arch , Hclnirlch ex­
pects the cpmmittee to submit its T h a i’s how I gel into troub le,’ ’
report with recommendations. he said. Later he added that he
T h a i report, he a.ssured reporters, tends lo get into trouble with his
will be made public. public statements “ because I try
; The minister said he chose the to be courteous. ’ ’
form at o f the review com m iiice So true. Heinrich just hates n o t ;
over a Royal Commi-ssion. re- to answer a question. H e likes to
quested by the B .C . School discuss whatever topic is up for
Trustees Association, because discussion and often runs oyer a t «
Royal Commisisions lend to be the tnoiilh.: This tithe he d idn ’t. > ;
loo cxpensivti and take too long. He was well coached.
The pub lic  debate on the educa- So far, the minister deserves full
tioii ,sy-stcin i.s to include an ex- marks for his “ L e i’s talk aboutm / l l l7,7 i3$V$»I #*», * W aaawa *•»»»» , , ; $ 11 («I (V >Y 4 S/< •—•a-» '
ainiiiation o f the changing goals Schools’ ’ project. 1 say, so far,
o f cducutioh, ; the ; curricuUnh, (  becaiisc!̂ ^
standards o f achicvemciit in our̂ ^̂  4 w 
.schools and the need lo deal with repori, 
tccm^ What will happen if  the com­
il Is 10 examine labor relations mjiice reconuilehds(ihat(Schoo|^ “
and funding. One hypothetical boards be allowed to set their
question is whether .school boards own biidgcts/ ;; fo r: / instance? b
should sijtb^h W ould the government be willing
rather than have the provincial 10 spend enough funds to make
government dictate to them how sure that llie new generaiiorvb
much money they can spend. won’t be com putcr'illitcrate, if
The project, w ill also touch on the committee makes a potential-
teacher profc.ssionali.sm and the jy expensive rccornmcndation lo
4 re,sporisibilities and rights o f that effect?
parents and studcms. In other At this point, Heinrich w on’t 
: words, if is stipposed to bring to say /A nd  he shduldnH cilhci'.
light any and all problems o f our quim proper for the mini.stcr to
education .System. wait until the report comes down.
N aturally , reporters tried to pin : i f  he and Ids cabinet collcaguciSi b
; Heinrich down on some of thesi/ fail to act on the report’s recom-
topicfi, but lie w ouldn 't lake the mcndations/ he fitands to be
bait, deferring instead to the I criticized*
Id  
criticized.
com mittee, saying: he w ouldn’ t V : y ^ til theii, tlic m iiiister desm 
want to second-guess what the ; cudos for raising the w iiolc ques- 4 
cotiirniticc might find , tion o f whellier oi' not the educa- ,
A t one point, it looked as T  he
might w alk  intp ia  trap, One , . . .
T ep d rter rlu’' m inister I hcSchooi AcLls,at) antiquated ^
piece olalegislation, ,rpore baset ;
c d L f i  0? was low  concept o f the little  red I
11 S S d f d i f T h n i i i  Id j i  1“  house than on the re- i
li ,, I.0 I  -um c
educators might suffer from  a : It  needs to  be changed and. Who 
low  m orale becatise o f the knows, H einrich ’s project m ay 4 
restraint p ro g ia m /b u t he caught just be the beginning of a process;
himself at the last m om ent. dial will yank our education
*tr w on 't answer that quesikmv. .system Into
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STAINLESS STEEL
$Q 99Oval Servinglray Reg. S16.0 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SALE ^
5 piece Mixing Bowl Set Reg. $ 3 1 .9 9  
3 piece Mixing Bowl Set Reg $12.00
$g99
2  piece Colander &  Mixing Bowl Set Reg. $11 .9 9 s a le  
24 piece Flatwear Set Reg. $12.4 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . s a l e
Woodstove Tea Kettles Reg. $20.00 . . . . . . . . . .  . s a le
SEEOm
$■1 99
BIN and our bIb TABLE 




Chain and cable drive —  digital 
controls —  too watts of lighting 
—  solid state electronics —  
automatic power motor complete 
w ith L.E.D. transm itter
SALE ' : (■
F i H E L S G S  by Northland
.fs.
SALE ONLY each (3 lb. size)
northujood MOPU LES
it’s what you want It to be. Easily
; No cutting or'drilling . Just glue, snap together and clamp till dry. Then,: stack ; 
our modules any way you like W hat’ s mm ' can recnc.'-jne ■••'.pm quick as 
a w ink and make them do something else.,you can turn a IV  shell into a lamp 
table. Change a utility wall into a working room divider. Switch decor by p a in -, 
ting modules other colors. I t ’s all as easy a playing w ith blocks and a lot more
Northv/ood Modules are all 16.’ ’ (40.6 cm) deep and come in these sizes:
: Harslwffiod 
( " P l y w o o d : : ; ;
4’ X 8’ sheets









2 4 ”  X 3 2
. . . .ONLY 
. . . .ONLY 
.ONLY 
ONLY
1 1 2 1 5.ONLY
ONLY^ 1 2 1 5
iiii
R E C H A R G E A B L E
SUNSPOT LI6HT
This convenient go-anywhere spotlight 
' comes complete w ith recharger and v/all 




w ith  reinforced  
edges and corner 
grom ets.
S A L E  . .  .
OLIVE COLOURemergency uses.
mm "9 K x T 2 K ( ( " T " 2 " > "  X" 2 { 6 “ " ;:i5 !x2 0 ’ 2 0 'x 3 0 ^
Per 50 lb. 
bag
Pre-Finished Wood Parquet You Install Yourself 
""-SO LID  OAK 
-E C O N O M IC A L
• IN S T A L L  IT TODAY. ENJOY IT FOR A LIFETIME  
•  NO-W AX FIN ISH $ ^ 1 9














•H a rd  Woafing Nylon  
•T w o  Beautiful Colours 
•Rublior-Backod
Install i t  Yourself & Save
SHELVING
Pine Shelving




Jmmm A J3i Am
< ,« I A, 4;, I < ■* ?
I ," .  , >■ “•’Vi'S'" ■I ® !
wwunuHKUMiwiaittia
C E R A M IC  FLOOR T IL E
8 ” x 8 ”  o r  4 ” x 8 ’ ' 4oarth-tono colours. . . . . , . . . . . .  . ONLY sq.ft.
LUMBER BARGAINS
2 ” : x 4 ”
1 ’' ” X  4 ’' ” S4S Cedar............................ft.
S 4S  Hern lock  i . ‘.'vft,"
j f f  X  Resawn Boards   ............... ft.
1 ’̂ '̂  X  X  6^ Resawn F ir ............... oa.
X  10^*^ X  6^ Resawn F i r  ca. 9 9
- SIDING
1 X  6  “  Channel SIdirig S e le c t . .  > , .  f t .
1 T^X 8^“ Ch siding Select. . ... ftv 5 2
1 ”  V  Bevel S iding
Rough F ace  S e lec t , , / .  . f t ,
:3 7 ^ . .  4 9 “ :::(:::":6C ,,::"
Mahogany Shelving
; i 2 ” x 4 8 ’T“ $xo.=9::,' '
1 2 ”  X 36’ ’ reg. $ 7 .9 9 .......................................only
Oak Prefinished Royal Shelving
:’'lb”x36”:(v.":^5®®12”x36’T 
1 0 ” x 4 8 ”  “ ^7®® 1 2 ” x 4 8 ”  
i 0”x60” ®9®® i2 ”x60”
H.V. Shelf Brackets & Standards
Adjustable 1 5 %  OFF
S4S CEDAR
2 ” x 4 ” x 8 ’ ............................ o».
: 5 ^ T x : 4 ” - x ( i O ’  ̂ .... .ea.
STUDS
:2” (x 4 ” : X:
ROTARY MAHOGANY 
PRE-HUNG DOORS (6’8"|
Tho ocofiomieal iin sw or to;,your .romi)i(lellino jo f)(:P rflT ;u l, 
r o n d y * t o - i n ! 5 l a i L " ' ■< ®:
r " . . ( . . v . : : T 3 3 . 9 5 ' 2 ' r  " . . . . . . T 3 3 . 9 5
J T  *3 6 ,9 5  2 T  *3 6 .9 5
2 ' i o " " . : . ( : : , " * 3 8 .9 5  y : , .
SANDPAPER
:
only. Stock up now at real savings.
60 grit reg. $17.95 . . , . , . . . .  .Sale $11 .95  bundle
80 grit reg. $14.9S . . . . . . . .  ( .  Sale $10 .95  bundle
100 grit reg. $11.9S . , . . . . . . . .Sale $ 7 .9 5  bundle
150 grit riig. $ li;95  V/.Sale $ 7 .9 5  bundle
180 grit fog. $11.95 , Sale $ 7 .9 5  bundle
,:..5b plotes.per bundlê ,,,:,.
4 ’x 8 ’ s h e e t
your choice 
Pecan, Oak or Teak
Luan Ply Backed
Prefinislied Panels in 3 
attractive patterns
I ' * / ' ” ,'. '1 - ' . / , ‘ I, I „J ’ . ' ^  'imm mmm. n y - m u  mmriTiii'TT M'um'lili',. '' '' ' ’ ' ' ' ‘ L“ '' ' ’ - i "
  I lllliE
Tip* B W —  ̂ Q,
i j f  L. IVi I
■ llTiTi ITT- ’ ' “ ( , . 1  1  ̂ fl
“ W Y O m .
9 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0
I
I
BEACON AND FIFTH SIDNEY
C Q m E N n m m m A H m
m M M F E W A Y fS
PARKING to r
■iiiiiMMgiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiMiiiim
